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things much- after ■ the same fashion as .in 
Wane®, for I wail knew that the workn of 
this man.Kardec - were read-- through out Eu
rope, and that his philosophy was accepted as 
a basis of a grand religion, to work strange 
things,- and to accomplish great -miracles. 
Therefore, when I received a kind invitation 
from that good man, the-Gsneràl J jurafskh to 
visit faimAt his seance room I accepted, fully 
prepared for something new.

First of all, à little description of the Gener
al will not be out of place. Imagine a tali' 
man rather bent over with a good, - bind fees 
full of sympathy, and pity, and love, exprès- 

I sive blue eyes, throwing off a benevolent light 
when ho is doing a kindness, or dispensing to 
■thejioor; « man always in prayer, and always 
when at home with his thoughts on the'sainte 
and inspired things; «great man in Russiaa and 
a favorite with the Emperor; at the head of 
the grand Russian Railway, as ita president, 
esjoying a fine salary, and living at peace with 
all men. The General holds his seances for 
the healing of the aick about twice a week, 
and rents a whole suit of rooms for that pur
pose in a quarter of 8t. Petersburg where the 
poor may come with little trouble.

It was a hot day in the latter part of June, 
when I found my way with difficulty to the 
little street called in Russian, Ismioleki Polk, 
a quiet street, its white pavassent scorched by 
a scorching hot eun. I felt weary ■ when I ar- 

. rived at the door of the small. white stone 
house, âpd when at the top of the stairs was 
glad to sit dd®2; But alas for the weary, I was 
EPt allowed to repoi-J lonSi for the General ar- 
rived in all the calm dignlij 0? « Russian 
saint, wearing an air of plastic beaSfid® and 

■ spiritual peace most astonishing to behold. . 
No time was lost, and in a thrice all were on 
their knees upon the bare hard floor, polished 
io give it an air of blessed cleanliness* yet in 
no wise rendering it any the softer for the 
knee bones of a long legged sensitive medium 
like myself, who all the long, weary momenta 
wob praying for the end of whatever it was 
they were muttering. Far about half an hour 
all remained on their knees, and when we 
arose no one can imagine the relief it gave me 
better than myself. Never before nor since 
did I suffer the mortal agonies of redeeming 
penuance as on that occasion, but the rest 
seemed not to mind the ordeal, only I noticed 
one of the assistant mediums brought his’ 
handkerchief into perpetual use, in wiping 
away the great drops of perspiration wnich 
streamed down his face during the prayers. 
And now the healing of the sick commenced, 
and the two Maghitiaers who assisted the Gen
eral began operations by not only the laying 
on of hands, but by the laying on of shells, 
and of washing in.holy water.

This was truly a sight for a stranger, and one 
accustomed to radical modes of procedure, 
yet. I was interested in all that was going on 
about me, and I.took particular note of all the 
good General did. First came. & plebian look
ing woman, who stood before the sacred 
images of Jesus and the Virgin Mary, to be 
treated. -’^Vith this «11. bowed-themselves to 
me floor, ujuv^ng x« head? three
timea.a process of supplication not at all suited 
to those addicted to pains in the back, rhuma- 
tic complications of the hip bone; flovvqf 
blood to. the head, or bloated apoplectics. 
Notwithstanding a kind invitation to join the 
group I was obliged to gently decline, which. 
threw upon me rather suspicious looks from 
the mediums, who felt no doubt that ! was not 
« Christian. After prayers, the woman was 
treated by the laying on of hands, and with 
hoiv water, and suffered to depart which she 
did With thankfulness and in peace, but not 
before the General made paseea over her head 
with large shells, which 1 suppose held a pow
er and virtue of. their own..

A great commotion was now going on in a 
corner of the room where sat a woman who 
was in great agony, and who according to. the 
mediums was obsessed. She threw her armo 

. about in a wild manner, and the General called 
upon the saints,whose images literally covered 
the walls, to assist him* in healing her. For 
my part I had had quite enough of that day’s 
seance to last me for some time to come. The 
atmosphere was laden with a heavy magentism 
most unhealthy and disagreeable to H sensitive 
organism. About fifteen others sfflicted with 
divers maladies, were treated, all in the same 
maimer, by prayers and holy water, ana ima
ges, and shells. I .Counted on the walla one 
hundred and fifty-six pictures and portraits of 
Russian Bainte and good people, noted for 
various acts of religious gloEy, and rear- 
tyrdoin. - ~ T-.* ; - — ‘ :-r.

Oao tiling impressed me above all others, 
and that was nine of every ten were pro
nounced by the General and hie mediums to he 
either obsessed or possessed. No one had«- 
natural disease,and all were controlled by dev
ils and evil spirits. Here was a good and hon
est man, an avowed tipiritiBt, one'who ttrinka 
and reasons with a considerable degree of clear 
sight and judgment, yet so devoted to Allan 
Kardec and his works, that he han become 
himself '“possessed” with the unprofitable 
teachings of his master and high priest. As 
for the mediums who assisted the good Gener
al in healing, I can only say they were ob
sessed in ths full sense of the word (if there 
be Buch a thing us obsession). They politely 
informed me tofet I did not pray enough and 
that it was requisite to lift one’s voice several 
times in the day, to have anything like a good 
mediumship, or a good flow of inspiration. 
Wheal asked them if they had ever read 
Andrew Jacksen Davis, they answered that 
they h&d, hut found him far. from, the truth, 
and informed me further that American Spirit
ualists would yet come to follow Allan Kardec 
as their ptophet and teacher. Not a few were 
the discussions I had upon this subject; «s, of 
course being myself «n American medium, I

-,E6fesome years sisee Alisa’ Kwte, 
■chipf rater and dictator Df French Spiritists, 
held-his ambitious office in the volatile and 

’ Highly capital' of France, -A kind ©f chemist 
and experimenter in all kinds of queer sciences 
and speculations,- he at last hit upon a new 
method bf. obtaining notoriety, and at the

- came time a due amount of filthy lucre, by his 
strange performances as high priest of a would 
be progressive people. , After traing almost 
everything, Monsieur Kardec made a bold at
tempt at founding a Bchool of Science of his 
own, himself to tJS chief Prophet, Priest and 
Scribe. The attempt proved, unhappily for 
European Spiritualists, to fiuccessful, and 
after writing some of the most trâSÎy aod on-

- philosophical works that have ¿vet Been
printed, he called around him those minds' 
that were progressive as well as spiritual, 
scientific as well as sceptical, and those in
clined to Materialism as well as the deeply re
ligious and sentimental.. .. ■ ■

Just at that epoch, France was in a peculiar 
doubt, and her Spiritualistic doctors were on

- the auivics. for ia Prophet to lead them, out of 
I ’ darkness, into the supernal light of a spiritual

■ ^.ory, which they were sure was in store for 
¡them, and which they expected would soon 
-arrive. When it did arrive In th© form of this 
spiritual Sphinx of

MÏSKETED PHILOSOPHY.
and blind delusion, they .grasped .hold of his 
illusionary garments to be pulled by the great 
teacher into perfection at one leap, would-be 
mediums gathered around him, and sentimen
tal females with inspirational ' prodivftieg 
flocked to his aeancea to be bound by the law 
-of his-command, and-to be developed by the 
magic rod of his wonderful influence. Even 
scientific minds were completely psycholo
gized by the rhapsody of his complicated and 
mystical lore, and some philosophers hover
ing between the brink of delusion and the 
lake.of despair, lost no time in hooking them
selves on to his rusty chain of crooked religion 
and cramped philosophy. America’s great 
nhilosophers were yet in their first letters of 
psydn^loglcal science, and were all to be 
taught of*« »new whát this great . Frenchman 
had discover?*1 iQ for them. One phi- 
lvOup^ vu?ld tell the world what made 
•at, and what U was c?,®ia®tOi be^orf
his day was all negative _ u
after, would ba developed in ais B^9Pl of 
conception. In flue, the French school oi 
Spiritism (1. e. reincarnation) was the only 
one not based upon absolute falshood and to
tal rntor and Monsieur Kardec was its high 
pïteit. He sat at his circles supremo in his

- control oVar ids poor mediums, who were un
happy enough to come under the rule of his 
all-grasping and Compelling baton, like Jupi
ter on tiw proud heights of Olympus, to shake 
the mortai mediums by the thunder of hia 
dominant and clamorous voice. No spirit 
dared enter the circle room to control a me
dium without his sanction, and no medium 
dared to be controlled without his consent. 
Saances were turned, into a kind of inquisition 
not only for spirits, but also for any medium

. coming within the confines of his self govern- 
, sag sphere. None dared speak, nor whisper, 

nor move, while Monsieur, Allan Kardec held 
I regal sway over those queer followers which 
I assembled once or twice a week to regale them- 

selves on itha vagaries of his flighty, specula
tion, BndiClimb with him steeps where whirl
winds aro.ever sweeping discord and chaos 
across the rough road of stale, unprofitable 
philosophy; Often he could bo heard in a 
loud voici?:—S,Q.'.lit the room, evil and unde- 

I veloped spirits;” sad then again when some 
poor medium did something which displeased 
him:—“You ere possessed of evil spirits;” 
«nd-to another:—“You dave devils, you are 
obsessed;” .and in this manner he tried in 
vain to develop one good, trae, and honest 
.medium in ths whole of Paris.

The writer si thiB.«rticle lived for nearly 
two years in the ¡ French Capitol, and never 
during all that time .did ho see or hear of a 
medium that we would cell in America a “de
veloped medium,” or .-indeed one possessing 
even common sense, not to sps&k of intellb 
gence. On one occasion my intimate frieud.the 
iJuchesB do Ssint Dommique, herself fully de
veloped and a powerful medium, visited the 

-ssanco room of Allan,Kardec with a view of 
assisting at any manifestation that might take 
place, but much to her surpriss and disgust, 
when a spirit made itself manifest in a mo3t 
positive manner taking on a-form and walking 
hcross the room to great her, oar great .philos
opher and teacher^ Kardec, cried out in & loud 
voice:—“Who dared to brlng otrange spirits 
into the honte? ; I command them to ieavo the 
medium, and quit ths seance room immediate
ly,” whereupon was great commotion, and 
she reanca was broken up. This will give but 
«faint idea of the method of carrying on 
seances in France, for to hr.va.au adequate no
tion of the falsity, error, mischief, and uoa- 
seuso of tho performances, it ¿would be neces
sary to Uve In the country «ad witness nightly

- these absurd exhibitions. Goffid I be surprised 
then what I raw and heard.while in Russia? 
I went there fully prepared to ree and hear

could naves accept th© views of any European 
philosopher against those of Davis, Brittan, 
Tuttle, and others, knowing the~ supreme su- ■ 
periority of American Spiritualistic Philoso
phers over those of any other nation on earth. 
I am writing, not from hearsay (that vile and 
.hackneyed rule.of go many writers), 'but from 
a long and varied experience abroad, an ex
perience fallen to the lot of but few mortals, of 
no matter what creed,' denomination, or coun
try, and one which the seeds of a close add 
scrutinizing observation have ripened into a 
rich harvest of fruitful memories and profita
ble results. Nothing can bo accomplished • 
without prayer and the different category of 
supplications by which they profess to call to. 
their aid those great lights of thp spiritual 
world, who have passed on to the divine 
source of the all-healing inspirational fount.

may be enjoyed with closed doors, and with a 
bean appetite for its euolime effects.

Chicago, HI., May 221,’75. .-
«s. . - -r~- -T ,— - . _ ______
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* General and joined him in his -prayers; indeed 
she appeared to be as saintly as the General 
himself, for she look delight in all he did and 
said. . ’ * .

I'stayed With the General : Jourefskt several I 
d^rs, all of which were spent as I have just I 
said^ when I found myself growing alarmingly I,
weak, and feeble from the Jack of-proper nour- f . „ „

..ishmbnt, and as I ‘was impressed one morning I • .. st s, rsgsrqji,
that I would "soon be ill, 1 tried to take leave | , ——
^?^K«'iT^tMndfet'irntTSL j“5 So if.has come to ihii A.Philadelohia

Vfa8^eiz4d^til I indorses application- papers, “ReflS 
I on the--, ground of'being an Infidel“ 

cholera, which had been raging for some time. I st. Louis poper dealers refus* 
It was early one morning when I felt the first | to liberal editors. 'Henderson Dr Treat 

others are hot allowed to testify in courts of 
§°-tuR?^Vashld ^as W- justice on .account of their common eens-
SJ“ I‘couBte£0 t0 seH®vs -views of imaginary God®J Thorne is (&ivei

s«n „ T« ““•"’•‘““S wwpiruMonai xouns.. agony. wnere happened to De some emar m a fTOm the North Carolina Legislature for- be. 
Still confined within, the narrow limits of I small vial, enough for one dose.-no more, and ! lievinp in Almfnhim Ann «.Am - -the cold dud rigid Orthodox Greet Church, this he give me, at the same time mating tS?fl“rm™Srorn of Di^ 

They walk th® creaky floor of superstition I passes over iny head with a large shell and talk of‘‘tolepatin«» Ath^otn and ride the religious whirlwind of bigotry, galling on the saints in prayer.- Biswas all XS¿SD ffiXUSHStht 
which corries them through barren opgerts of good enough, but I am afraid without the- ’daj8p SiThJrl0
ignorance, and over oceans of doubt sq«J W- strong dose of ether and my own' will power JuErded as c&S-that InfldSv ni S 
aess. t ' ' (which I used freely) I should have feredpoor- t^8wlemtediSrhe count°Aould

I am obliged to condense as much matter ly indeed. • . not be Wleratod m bounty Oom.
into this letter as I possibly can, sd I will now 
give c, little of my experience at the summer 
residence of General Jourafski. A short'time 
aiter fey first visit to the General, he invited if «,e 
me to stay with him at his country seat some Kwsfc < 
five miles from St. Petersburg. I accepted A.» ¿AtJ ox me iact.

»
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After I, had returned to St. ’ Petersburg, I 

was very much amused one day, by one of ths 
General’s own mediums telling ms all about! 
tae General being obsessed in the worst man- - 

. “but,"jsaid the medium, “he io not aware 
,« For my ©art, of the three indi-

vfdualo, the two mediums wore s« a worse 
condition, by ten to one, then the General, and 
Seemed to.be beyond ths chance of cure, of 
of ever being developed out of the low condi
tion they were in. These same mediums 
owed all they had, with their daily bread, to 
ths Kindness of the. General, who paid them 
for their services as msgnetizera and healers 
at his seance re© es in St Petersburg. Altogether 
Goneral Jourateki, head of the Russian Spirit
ists, presents a rare subj set for the study of 
psychological students.- At his- office through 
the day, where he has the charge of hundreds 
of officials and clerks, he io in every sense of 
the word, aibuainesa. man, a man of the world, 
yet strictly honest and rigid in .ail his princi
ples of practice with the world; a man who is 
positive in all his dealings, as the head of the 
great Russian railway, and a great friend of hie 
majesty the Emperor, yet with all these at
tainments in the outside world, he is a changed 
man when once out of his office and at home, 
or at his city seance, once in his droski beinp* 
driven home, and prayers and supplication, and 
devotion commences. Then all is changed, 
and you see the holy priest, the saint, I was al
most going to say the martyr to the philoso
phy of Allan Kardec. I look upon my sojourn 
in Russia as being the most interesting of any 
of the countries I visited, for there everything 
connected with religion io in such-a primitive 
and orthodox state, that all seems changed 
Svnen once the frontier is reached, and the no
bles alike with the mujika (plebians) are wed
ded and bound to the Greek faith, and bow 
with one voice to the dictation of the Emper
or and his bishops. •'

- The five arts as well as. music ¿rs csltlvsied 
to an extraordinary degree, but music is 
brought to a high state of perfection. • Indeed 
no wherein Europe is music held with such a 
sacred influence as in Bt. Petersburg. ' The 
finest choir perhaps in the world sings in the 
marvelously grand Cathedral of St. Isaac, whose 
dome is a hundred feet higher than St. Paul’s, 
London. The'Grand Opera, too, is developed 
to a high degree. In the winter three Oper&3 
are patronized; one in the Russian tongue, one 
in Italian, and one in French. All the best 
singers of Europa and the world are brought 
together there, to charm the musical ear of the 
plebian, and to soothe the fastidious spirit of

.............................. ..
e~“ WISH. BH9 Sa-'

tealion of staying a number of-days. On
leaving austy, hot St, Fetereburgiu the Gen
eral’s drosict, 1 feli relieved to come into ths 
open country, which looked green, and fresh,- 
pnd beautiful, and gave one B'renewal of vig
orous thought and new life, for new labor. 
We drove through a fine country, spotted over 
here and there with palaces and mansions of 
the old RuGsian Noblesse, and crossing the dif- 
erent streams and rivers which divide the far 
famed Islands, so rich in natural beauty, and 
so lovely in their summer garb of ethanal green 
came to the.second large Island where was' 
situated the mansion of my worthy host. There 
amongst tt-e tall pines and the roses, the chief 
of Russian Spiritists w*3 wont to cit in his 
santum cantorium, and invoke all the saints 
in the long Russian calendar, huldcommunion 
with his own thoughts, and prqv in peace. Un
like the .spirit, of Andrew Jsckgon Davis, 
which “arrived where it was attracted," mine 
certainly for once, had arrived in a doubtful 
sphere of Mysticism and psychological hallu
cination. Out side the house all looked peace
ful enough, and an air of satisfaction hung 
about the place, but once inside; and all thooe 
realistic facts which clear consciousness brings 
before us, stood like skeletons to front the 
vivid imagination of the Clairvoyant medium 
and surprise the beholder in Mb innocent spec
ulations between matter and spirit. It was 
evening; and the weary sun was just si^kipg 
behind the Islands, closing the last x>f a long 
Russian, day when the General set himself 
down to dinner with the Princess B-----off
and her two children’at his left, and a Russian 
medium and myss(f at his right. I was feel
ing rather hungry, and just then was wishing 
for a slice of- gyod J sound English 
roast beef, when the . General shaded 
me a plate'of soup which looked green, 
and ,when I tasted it, had a flavor of mustard, 
garlic, ginger, peppaY, and a dozen other mys
terious ingredients too numerous to mention, 
but which proved to close my American pal
ate against anything elee of the sort during 
that spiritual repast. I may add, to. heighten 
the delicacy of the flavor, large pieces of ice 
were added to the soup. Before serving the 
strange mixture, the General first, made pea
ces over the dishes with eome kind of eacrsd 
beads, at the sama time muttering prayers in I . ,,, — --
Russian, the Princesa and her children do- | the voluptioua and W«re nobles; fabuloue prices 
ing the same. This was done that nothing on !’»repaid to great singers and musicians, but 
............................ - • they mnBt tje great and renowned,. other-. 

wise they need not attempt the. trying ordeal 
. of an appearance before Russian critics. In 
fact the Russians ’will pay high prices for any
thing good, but they hold in profound con
tempt the common and the mediocre in music 
and art. This ia why they engage the best tal
ent in the world or none. Patti, Albani, 
Gratziam, Nicolini, the cream of the musical ■ 
world,'«re always engaged for the Opera sea
son; and artists like these regale the’ Russian 
loyers of music during the long nights of their, 
long winter., .
Thad the honor of playing at a gala per

formance given at the Imperial Theatre, where 
were eseamblcd fifty of the picked artists of 
St. Petersburg. It was a grand sight, and the 
brilliant assemblage of court women, uni
formed princes, officers and members of the 
Royal family with the Emperor, presented 8n 
appearance more like a picture than reality. It 
ia a fact which has often surprised me, that 
one who relies wholly upon inspiration for/the 
power to give hi6 performance, could meet with 
a success in Europe, which in some places like 
Bt. Petersburg and Baden Baden, amounted to 
a triumphant ovation. Where the great crit
ics of the divine art look with doubt and un
certainty upon, one who has not spent a life
time in the arduous study of the art of singing 
and the science of counterpoint and thorough 
tos. it is surprising tnoy should have greeted 
a stranger and an inspirational singer with 
even common courtesy, for the first question 
they ask is. “Where have-you studied?" If 
yon a ii on Id say, in America, then indeed you 
me lost, for any country would be accepted sa 
a musical authority but that; and if you should 
say, “I have not studied at all,” then perhaps 
you wore still worse off, so nothing is left tin 
mystified musician but to give them & song or 
ft symphony,, to reduce their skepticism to « 
point where passivity may open the door for 
conviction, and conviction once itiside, the 
tytfmonier of im inspirational performance

the table might in any way disagree with the • 
physical Sodfes.of the hungry spiritual,

A few other curious dishes were then passed 
about, with a smackering.of biua foda black 
bread. I had often heard of black bread, but 
this proved to be the realization of the black 
oven of Russian cookery; not so much in its 
being black, if it were only & little sweet, or 
anywhere near palatable, but it was bitter 
and sour beyond description; nevertheless our 
good General regaled his material wants on it, 
while the Princess and the children: devoured 
it with a rare relish. I had eaten nothing, and 
my host said the black bread and the rest was, 
“just what mediums would thrive upon.“

A desert of fruit finished the .repast,and 
with more prayers', and bowings, and cross
ings, with a long prayer , standing before a 
large picture of the Virgin, we were suffered 
to depart. Although I had been in St. Peters
burg several months, thia was my firat experi
ence at the table-of a Russian Spiritist. -

The General how retired into a room most 
curious and interesting to the student of hu
man nature and strange sights, fora short sea
son of devotion. On the walls could be se^n 
the image of every saint, and every martyr to 
the cause of religion in Russia. . Small oval 
pictures, bits of relics, busts of priests. gilded 
frames containing scale of precious value, cen
sors, burning tapers, which are lighted to be 
kept burning, large pictures and Images of 
Jesus and the Virgin Mary, bottles containing 
the remains of holy water, charmed and mag
netized medicine to the .amount of hundreds 
of bottles,—the whole conglomeration of mya- 
ticism and absurdities, presenting a picture of 
eccentricity rarely approached, and never sur
passed, in or outside the Russian domain.

I shall never forget what I saw duriEg that 
visit, and never erase from ray memory the 
wonderful events which took place in the 
Geserat’s mansion. Every moment of time 
seemed to be spent in prayet «nd supplication. 
The Princess almost alwaj'3 dined with the

znings, rxeriuent of Wesleyan Collego, assort- 
ed that “no man hag any right to be an .Infidel, 
and no Infidel hag a right to any protection in - 
th© expression of his sentiments; if he attempt
ed to propagate ahy ideas tending to subvert 
Christian society he ought' to bg

Crushed like a viper!” ’
Here is holy treason for us. But these fan- 

atical miscreants will cut their own throats 
unless Infidels, ever the cejns^rvatore of toler
ation, wrest the fatal weapon xroifi ih&ii^grasp. 
These ohort-aighted bigots do not see that they 
are, in reality, legalizing their own. annihila
tion. Letus take a logical view of the sub
ject. If a man attempt to take your life, doss 
he not forfeit his own to you? Are you not 
justified in taking his in defense of your own? 
If a man attempt to deprive you of civil and' 
religious rights, does he not forfeit his own 
claims to such right? Is he he not a

TRAITOR TO THIS REPUBLIC?
the sacred basis of which is equal political and 
religious privileges irrespective of creeds? 
And when a class of men dare assert that we 
have no rights which they are bound to 
spcct; that we shall no longer hold citizenship 
or bo under the protection of government, do 
they not by such assertions,. surrender their 
own rights, their own claimG to citizenship and 
protection?

We have .been told thaMnfidels ought to bo 
persecuted, that they could not be persecuted 
enough;and have been asked, “What are you 
going to do about it?" Now this is what we 
have to sayto tnese orthodox madmen: We 
will endure all your, solemn stufi and holy 
howling; you.mny rant as much as you please 
about your chimerical Gods and devils and de- " 
pravitie3; revel in your sectarian animosities, 
your baby damnation and- your “nest-hiding” 
scandals; but, you must understand this: Our 
government was founded by Infidels, not upon 
the right of bigotB, but upon the rights of the 

, race. Under this government all »pen are ?se-.. 
■ cured the sublime privilege of worshiping 
God, gods, or devil, or not worship at all, ac
cording to their own convictions. You may 
tinker the souls of men a9 much as you please, 
but you must not touch their civil rights. You 
may fix up Christ’s kingdom’, which is not 
of this world, to suit yourselves, but you must 

-not -..-
.MEDDLE WITH OUR MAGNA CHARTER. . . _ 

You must not hatpfi your holy .treason in this 
Republic. “ What will we do about it?" We 
will “carry the war into Africa.” We will 
adopt for ourselves the same course of action 
which the infuriated Church Union proposes 
for Christians in these words: “It has got to 
be established, this dogma, that nothing but 
Christ can cure our Republic of all it&- diseas
es. What we wish to accomplish in New ■ 
York is to combine all Christians, have for 
once a Christian Mayor, a Board of Aidermen, 
and Common Council, and Judiciary of Chris
tians, and then down goes the bad, come from 
what source it may, a Christian party must ba 
formed»“ - *' • ; . - - '

We can trump that trick. Whenever the ne
cessity arises, we will bo able to combine all 
the grand liberal elements of the country, In
fidels, Spiritualists, and all who would not 
have religious intolerance predominate here in 
this New World as it does in the Old; combine 
all, persecuting zealots only excepted, into 
such a parly as will forever squelch eccl&aies- 
tical politics in Republican America. You 
threaten? Look how we stand to day; your 
churches lose, we gain: your churches losa 
four while they gain. two. This is according 
to the statistics of the last twenty-five years. 
You had much better be thinking of your own 
extinction, than of crushing Infidels like vi
pers. ' Whenever it„becomes a political neces
sity for us to act, you will find the elephant is 
.walking around, the band beginning to play;- 
Wo will expel the Legislators tuat expal 
Thprue. We will indorse on our ballots, “All 
Ludlows refused on the ground of being big
ots.’’ “No orthodox need apply.” We will 
vote. We will have no more orthodox judges 
and legislators, hnd finally, we will ever
lastingly physic Christianity outofthisRepul?- 
lic. That is what we will do. . -

West Windfield, N. Y.

j ■ The monument which is toon tobé erected
BQthfag ïsÎeïTtïm .-on-th« of Poe will be surmounted by a

raven in marble, and wiUbearthtoinmri^tionr 
“Edgar A. Poe, bom January' 19th* 1&U;, 
died October 7th, 1849; agthorof Theft wen? ' 
My tantalised spirit hfflfü blandly reposes.“ •
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- JEtexrisof the J , ,
1. An Allopathic Phxsicxah of sixteen 

yearn’ practice^ from. Washington, and a mem
ber of an orthodox church, has beon taking 
from myself a Rhort coutsa of instruction ana 

. development in magnetic healing, and has be-, 
come quite enthusiastic in the new cause. He 
is earnestly inquiring into the matter of Spirit- 
naljam,pnd admits that it fa wonderful-.

. - . 3. The seance with Dr.' Slade, as described 
in the Religio Philoscphicai. Joubnal of 
May 15th, by the Hon. James Rogers; was re-

- - markable, and scatters to the winds the idea
of jugglery -Dr. Slads-has moved to 18 West 

T. • ■ •„ -
• ■ 8> A lawyer, one of my patients, and a keen 

thinker, and who has been in th© habit of ac
counting Tor medjumistic knowledge on the

- plan of thought reading, psychology and the 
' like, has been to Boston, and had to succumb 
‘to the mediums there; He sajs he is »-

thorough-going Spiritualist now; but even be
fore he became a Spiritualist he would fre
quently go to hear Spiritual speakers, and 
would-read Spiritual works, as he discovered 
too much shallowness in the treatment of the 

. mysteriss.and wonderful forces,' of life .from 
other sources. ’ \

A Notlongisince I met a gentleman from a 
European University at one of 'our Spiritual 
meetings,.who expressed himself much iptsp- 

. .sated in what he heard. He considered _ tho 
orthodox religion of the day too absurd and 
Spsatisfying to a- thoughtful mind, and that 
gpirituaiigih wc9 mor© the religion 9? -nature
find common seuca than the others, ■ -‘ 2
4 I MoV of 89 very greai w^ntific mind

past; to abolish the Mosaic law and free the 
people from bondage. This was the great 
mission of Christ and his Apostles, to intro
duce a happier state of things; to elevate the 
affections, encourage foe heart, and arouse the 
feelings for progress and freedom. In this 
respect they eminently succeeded, although 
the Jewish converts to foe Christian religion 
brought some of their old cumbrous rites Into 
the new order of worship. Paul, therefore, 
admonished them to “ Stand fast in the liberty 
wherewith Christ had made them free ” (Gal, 
5:1) The apostles of foe new departure 
preached, prayed, and labored earnestly to 
bring the people into the light and knowledge, 
of the Christian era; to impress upon their 
minds that “ Neither circumcision nor uucir- 
cumcision. availeth anything" (GaL, 5: 6). 
‘' That old things are passed away; behold ail 
things are become new ” (II. Cor., 5: 17). We 
learn feom-Athese words of the Apostles that 
they had no regard whatever for the old order 
of things, but pressed on in the path of pro
gress, which shines brighter and brighter even 
to the perfect day. Thus everything in nature 
and revelation teaches us this grand truth of 
progress—“Be ye therefore perfect, even as 
your Father which is in heaven ” (Matthew, 5: < 
4, 8). We must grow from infancy to virility 
spiritually as well as physically; and in this 
spiritual growth we must leave our religious 
toys and plays behind, as Paul says—“When 
I became a man. I put away childish things" 
(Cor., 13:11J. The great realities’Of-life, im
mortals progressive life,’ m?e how *beforeug. 
The everlasting gospel of, foe. spirit has been 
revealed. It takes from death it3 sting, and' 
from, foe grave its victory. To foe thrilling 
question, If a man die, shall he live again? it

• returns a full and decisive answer‘which ia- 
spfceg confidence and trust in Jhe-Godof o®

• During the whole of this wonderful mani- 
ifestation, the atmosphere of the room (tn 
spite of the large fire) was so chilly that some 
of those present were obliged to throw their 
wraps around them, while all around the per
son of the medium there was a cloudy appear
ance occasionally visible; and I have no doubt 
that had the room been more completely dark
ened, she would have stood revealed in a white 
transparent mist. ; - . t .

• It must not be inferred from this story o' 
the lilies that it is the intention of Mrs. rap- 
uan’s guides to make use of her for physical 
manifestations; for though the latter are ex 
tremely useful, and play a very important part 
in the great work of Spiritualism, still in the 
case of Mrs. Tappan it would bo a step in the 
wrong direction, and one which her guides 
would never think of taking.- This manifesta
tion has only been given as an accompanying 
power to the spiritual work that Mrs. Tappan 
is called upon to perform. •

The undersigned are the names of those who 
were ©resent at these manifestations¡~—

Mrs. Richmond. Miss E. Dixon. 
Mrs. Tebb. -. MisaSpreckley. •.

~ Mrs. Strawbridgd .. ..Miss Crichton. ■ 
Mias Dixon. -... Mrs. Burke.

- The genilemen-who Wero present at all but 
the two first and the last mentioned ®f®i tools- J 
tioDC V/ere:— ' ' '

■ . ^Mr. Webster Glynes. 
■ . Sir. George Hinde.

> 3fc Alfred Hind®, " ’■ |

- - ■ A,. C'BuBKffi.

' AMOIW MmSS.

' Mrs. Tappaa- in BSilglandU
InaES MATERIAI.1ZBD—“OVNiA’.’- MBS. 

PAN’S GUIDE—ATM'SPHEBE OF THE BOOM. .

From the liedium and Daybreak.
Mb. Bubns,—Dea? Sir;—I have been per-' 

mitted by Mrs. Tappan’s guides to prepare for 
publication in your journal an account of the 
materialization cf “white lilies” witnessed’ by 
myself and several friends through the medi
umship of that lady., J am indebted to the 
kindness of Mrs. Richmond for the particulars 
relating to tho firot occasion of this wonderful 
manifestation. It would.seem then, that on 
the 1st of February , of this year Mrs. Rich
mond . had retired to her bed-room,' leaving 
Mrs. Tappan reading alone in the drawing
room. After some short space of time, oa 
raising her head from her pillow, she per
ceived Mrs. Tappan advancing from foe ad
joining drawing-room, and her first thought- 

wix uxy uuui, uu i »ilM1 lv uuu. uiuuy „ was to arise and assist her to undress; but per- 
■ ’ the glories of this universe for a few million i csived that Mrs. Tappan was m a deep trancSj

Sears at least. To tell the truth, I don’t be-I she-paused, and on looking more closely 'she 
evo a vigintilllon. of years would satisfy me, s observed a large white lilly resting on- Mrs.

-------- - . .. •» y ’.«Tappan 5 head, her countenance having eg- 
-¿r.-r, 1 Burned to e&ce&diiigly angelic expression;

■ " while nt the same time she repeated in most

}iu the world who believes m orthodoxy. Scien
tific minds are not content to build upon tra- 

f .. dites Sfid Sherks and ¿ogmas, which are 
1 unsupported by antilfd. They can not believe 

in on® lax? of nature for psst ages and another 
J îfflf the precent, and must have actual facts in 

the living present in proof of immortality.
0. According to Dr. Newbrough, of New 

York, as explained at our meetings, as well as 
Col. Olcott and others, the spirits seem able to 
take Mrs, Compton, of Havana, N. Y.. &H to 
pieces; and make-her overdress and all into an 

' entirely new anddifferent being. At one time. 
they will make her into an Indian spirit over 
six feet high, having broad, massivershoulders;., 

, but in order to do thia and not go beyond the 
quantity of Bastarial in Mrs. Compton’s body, 
the arms will be made.the thickness of a man’s 
thumb. Spirit chemistry gsema to be the next 
thing to omnipotent, but its a very good thing 
that they can’t disintegrate the immortal part 
of man in thia way. At least I should ba quite

■ averse to having any very starflingexperimenta 
, tried on my coni, as Ï wish to live_ and study

Sears at least. To toll the truth, I don’t be-
< . :w‘ „__  ..

or anything short of eternity itself,
g^BBgS

TAF

j ■;—------ :—f-irsaj i whileut the same time she repeated'in most
1 AlLectai,fiyiteBE Eairfielct^M j soleam’scc^a wme passages of Bcriptara 

Twr«-»B . I from, the chapter that had engaged her atten-. . Qsford SSa Otegeta tynn^ Mass» | tioa.- The-whole; atmosphere of the room, 
rPfOT nnnther^el flv in the nfdrt of Heaven. & the gaslight, Seemed to b® ChargedAEd-Isavaaotheriingel fljin. Ilia Elitist of Heaven, 

having the everlüEting gospel to preach unto them that 
dwell oatheeartn, and to every nation, and Kindred, and. 
tongue, end people.—Ser. 14: 6.-

We ars here preseated with, a subject of foe 
bigheat importance to foe progressive inind 
and apirituafly reclined. It seta-forth a truth 
of all others the most deeply interesting, and 
to which foo attention of our race can not bo 
too earnestly iavited. It fa an exhaustices 
theme, and one upon which mauy discourses 
might profitably be given. It can hardly b© 
expected, therefore, that I should do it jastice 

1 fa foe brief space allotted me for this - dis.
■ course. '

I can only point you to some of the leading 
truths and principles of pr0gres3 .it presents 
in foe outset, and leave it for my hearers to 
pursue tilo grand subjact in their investiga
tions. I shall not here attempt to answer the 
oft-repeated question, What is the gospel? It 
is entirely unnecessary. The many clerical at
tempts that have been made.to obscure the sub. 
Spiritualism and hide its heavenly öri- 

not sqmpfetely pervert foe true mean- 
h0lwoiö/ .The ßcripfo^ .gre-too 

■ plain to foe. fo|Nj»demopd‘ fcy%ny one- who 
feels’ ascertfiui foß tretw of spirit-

W ««itlydpclarefoe 
to i» 1 ti&iygs.of

great toy which Shafi'bb to all people” (8t. | 
■ linke 2: 10). Even those who doubt the truths I stillness, 
of Bible revelation are constrained, to ac-t |' 

1 knowledge that Spiritualism in its-native film* 
plicity, if true, presents an object at once the 
moat important and desirable of which foe 
human mind could possibly conceive. No 
ono can truly olj ict to the soul-inspiring doc
trine of continual future life and progress; foe 
immortality brought to light by the spirit. 
Men may doubt its truth; they may reject it 
as a fable, but after til their best feelings ail'd 
strongest desires are In favor of Its truths. ,;
I have edmetimes wondered..that professed 

. - Christians should attempt fo ridicule a subject 
00 WöU sustained by the Bible hnd human fek- 
parlence, and which in their foote sober find 

. thoughtful moments they so rilWi dteRe, and 
would give all they possessed in this World if 

I . they could believe and know that fob departed 
are ministering spirits, guardian, angels tc I ... . 
wain us when in danger, and instruct us when | distance of one yard- 
fa doubt. I “r‘~

That Spiritualism is well calculated to exer-1:
. ©ise a etiutary InflqeiiC« upoh the feefinge and I .. ............ ...........----------------------------- . ,

conduct of men, no one whois experimentally j wshs more numeraire, and appeared to consist 
acquainted with it Will pretend to deny. It te I bf an euchatist ifly tn front and of water-lilies 
a ioyful message of love in life and progbS^ j behind. Thrfcird time we saw, besides the 
which helps to fill up foe gulf which fowlo- 5 lilies, a bright, flve-pointed atar-ahaped flower, 
aians,’hftve due between the lftiftg find foe J which glistened as though of silvery hue. 
fteadi The wardB^ead ahfl tftofo» are words 1, ‘*Oe the fourth occasion the flowers almost 
0? "foe To the spirit titers is no death-, 1 formed a complete wreath, commencing on
fill folupa live and prög'refe. Thore is no $• II foe left side, and pasßing round the back of

forfoem whÄRheirb of Ätion?” (He- of theplatform at Cavendish Rooms. From 
brews 1-141 Perhaps foo'iiuöitibn may now 1 tho fact of Mrs. Tappan being some few min- 
«rfZwkdAra heirs of salvation? Tins ones-1 utee late in ««sending the platform, and know- 
Ä»^Äl?ÄSln^omans, 8:16 fog the weak stateii which she had been for 
Sd 1? “^he flpSSSlKrth witness with some weeks previous, an «axions feeling pre- 
^rsniritS w ¿re the^children of Cod. vailed, lest illnesybould be the cause of foe 

children then heirs* heir® of God and I delay, which anxiety, however, was somewhat tafatheireS’cS/^w be timt we suffer relieved whenshe reached the head of foe 
¿^Mm8tWwe^v'bealB0 glorified togeth-1 stairs leading from foe room into whicn she 
Ä Tho MÄanäÄä,foe chil- . usually retires for a short time previous to her 
ifa>n nf gS andSS7of^everlasting life. I lectures. Her appearance'at that moment 
SllXSliä“ lota, "taoov hrtM.Itbtok = to ¡«gotten by nny o! 
tSSSijSagJg’ta? S*“ ^0 «pm«ion of her
fartHn ?ifeand ptogreBö. I countenance, the dignity of her bearing, and
4 Ihswefl&owsto those who era acquaint-1 .the soul-stirring sentiments which, ere ehe 
^^htoevKfoags of the Old Testament, /breathed a single word,seemed to lend grace 
thaffioä ^dSF prophets never claimed to ’ toevery movement and blend with the peen- 

’ laZeverlastinggospel, but - looked forth I liar atmosphere with which she was aurxound- 
Sth SS“Sfe? to? tho promised Mes- ed; all this, together w th the surpassing bm- 
S Who W« to come, aa the angels had fore-1 ty of the materialised lilies in her nair, pfo; 
tolfr wShrXrmatory power and wisdom, to seated such a . picture, ¿and made suefati 
'doS tSdfornm and ceremonies of foe impression on my mind, that it can never bo

with a spiritual aura so perfect that Mrs. 
Richmond was enabled to perceived cloud - of 
white light reEembliug a transparent veil in 
front of Mrs. Tappan’s face and about her 
head. .

A similar manifestation took place on the. 
8 th of February, and thiB also was in the pres
ence of Mrs. Richmond only. On the 12th and 
14th of the eame month, and again on the 7th 
and 28th of March, a .similar manifestation 
took placo, and the flowers on each of these 
Occasions were seen by Mrs. Richmond, Mr. 
Webster Glynes, and Mr. Hinde, and on the 
14th by Sirs. Strawbride also, andon each suc
cessive time the fliwers increas9d in number. 
Sir. Glynes informs me that on the 28th of 
March he distinctly saw three different kinds 
of lilies, and ¡scribes foe occasions
of these manifestations^.’

- ■ “On returning from foe tures with Mré. 
Tappan and Mrs. -Richmond \e were in the 
habit of conversing together for foe remainder 
of the' evening, when “Quin*," on® of foe 
guides of themédliiifi, usually “ " u control 

 

and joined in our discussions. On the partic
ular occasions when the lilies were produced, 
“Oiilaa” was succeeded by a very solemn in* 
fluence. The medium’ll voice became deep 
and grave; pecn»£f atmosphere seemed to sur
round us; wo felt awed, and there was a great

‘Mre. Tappan would rixc fMmher beai, tód 
wifo t/fow and mfeuwiea steps eatgf het b&u 
room, ana cióbS the door. After an interval of 
about ten minutes, the door would be opened 
sjar, and foe lamp ordered to be lowered,. 80 
tnat foe room Was nearly half darkened. The 
medium would then slowly enter, stufidihg & 
few minutes at th® titer to show the lilies in 
hbr hair, and fosti tóctìm 10 her place and 
deliver to bàóh óf ufi à short and solemn ad- 
dtesB. £hb then would slowly return to the. 
doof, and fitter again standing still before us, 
Would retire into her room. In about tenmin- 
utes Mrs. Tappan need to come back in %sr 
normal condition, expressing surprise UtTfev-

- ing found herself alone without a light,, 5
. “Thè lilies word each time clearly visible; Il 

cóuld distinguish the leaves and foe ‘pètais. 
b We were 1"

effaced, and I can not but think that it must. 
have aftected nearly all who saw it in a similar 
manner.

The number of lilies on this occasion, if I 
mistake not, were three. They were, fully 
opened, and accompanied by one that was 
nearly closed or in bud. This time, however, 
they displayed the- peculiarity of white sta
mens and anthers, instead of the gold-colored 
ones which usually distinguish ths white gar
den or Madonna lily. Tiiough much struck 
by their peculiarity, I was not. aware, until I 
was informed after the lecture by Mr. Hinde, 
who.was chairman of the occasion, that they 
were materialized during foe few minutes we 
were kept waiting for the lecturer.

Mr. Hinde also informed me that,. when, he 
descended the stairs to conduct Mrs. Tappan 
to the platform,'the atmosphere of tho room, 
and that in which her whole person seemed to 
be enveloped, produced such an effect upon 
him that he almost fainted, and could with 
difficulty lead her to a suat. Though not gifted 
with full-developed spiritual sight, I could per
ceive a transparent atmosphere surrounding 
Mrs. Tappan the whole evening, and once X I 
saw the shadowy form of a spirit-head near I . 
her right shoulder. From Mrs. Strawbridge I 
(foe friend with whom Mrs. Tappan .is at prep- l- 
ent staying) I learn that the lilies on -this pa- ’ 
culiar occasion became gradually dematerial
ized on their way home from thelecture, and 
that she and Mrs. Blehmond were the oaly 
persons who accompanied Mrs. Tappan both T’T.Xu'T“
to and from the Cavendish Room I I remain, dear Sir; yours faitafmly.

Buf fo me. the most wonderful of all thass j ' ' —’ ~~
wonderful things is, as I am Bure it must be to y ‘ -------===^<z>o<^=====r=^

1 others, that in Mrs. Tappan’s extraordinary | 
weak state of health she would, be enabled. to I 

'delister these, leetarefi, .emboding as they do | 
such exalted sentiments, eiteh high philosophy, | 
and such ncble aspirations! This is in itself a I 
mfitVel of marvels, and a most signal triumph I 
fof our beautiful philosophy. For. here we I 
behold a fragile, weak woman, looking, when » 
she ascends the platform (or, I shall I be per- | 
mitted to say, her throne of inspiration), as if 
the softest breath of air would blow her from 
our midst; here, I say, we behold her pouring 
forth, as if from Heaven’s own fount, senti
ments and truths which must-era long shake 
our churches to their foundations, and scatter 
their mischievous creeds and errors to the I

-’winds. ‘ *' . '
But, si'r; though I am aware that lam occu- | 

pying much of your space, I have still another 
beautiful lily-manifestation to record, and as 
it would seem that each one that I have, men
tioned is more lovely than the last,, so in ac- 
cordence with thio law of harmony, we now 
reach the loveliest of all.

On Friday, the 16th instant, I joined a high
ly-privileged circle-of friends, who had. as
sembled around Mrs. Tappan at the house of 
Mrs. Btrawbridge, §4, Redcliffe Gardena, West ■ 
Brompton, . where we were permitted to behold 
a manifestation surpassing in spiritual sublim
ity ajl that I have ever witnessed,, and which, 
as I recall it, ’ fills me with an indescribable 
feeling of qwe. “Quina,” one of Mro.. Tap
pan’s guides, having assumed control, andcon-1 __________ __ ..... .. ....... ........... ..
versed with us in her usual sweet manner for ! -jjy which it Enfolds fete Its fl&fcal- Bhapo and 
somo time, at length desired-that the room | dimensions.
should be darkened, but not to a greater Life, tite divine 'essence hdi& W&k pro- 

■'amount than would occur at this time of year I Qcs ¿n things, when thus organised in spirit- 
by the lowering of Venetian blinds, - . £Oim> aiUj closely-associated with materi-

Attached to Mrs. Strawbridge’a dfotrihg- ailfcy. is not miter, nolfoeir ia sahtter fipiri4. AL 
.room, which is separated by crimson, eurtains, *- ....... i,j------- ---- -----------
is a small music-room, a diagrani of" which I 
append. , ,

This little music room was made-, somewhat 
darker than foe drawing-room, and into it, 
after placing each of the sijters in front of the 
curtain, Mrs. Tappan retired. B store doing 
so, however, she emptied her pockets, and in-: 
Bisted (etill under control) that, every article of 
wearing apparel should ba thoroughly exam
ined, even to her “moccasins,” as “Ouiha” 
styled her foot-gear. The office of examiners 
fell upon Mrs, - Tabb and Miss Dixon, and 
these two ladies also made a thorough investi
gation of foe room and all it contained. The 
only entrance door to both rooms was locked, 
and Mies Euphemia D.xon put the key in her 
pocket. These preliminaries have been satis
factorily gone through; the controlling spirit 
observing that though such precautions were 
quite unnecessary as far as those present were 
concerned, yet aa an account of this manifesta
tion might be published, it was better that 
these i Nominations should be gone through 
with. “
■ ¿tier -Mrs. iappatt fetid passed into foe little 
room, orders were given to. sing, and “Hand 
in Hand with Angels” and I believe another 
short hymn were gone through, at the close of 
Which foe curte)« slowly niro»^ anu tho'/gh 
indeed, Mrs. Tappan’s bodilv form stood 
fore us; I verily believe ’ t

ffSttlfl W8,W it difeculfc fed.
Oghizalteh Hpf ratifies had assumed tout 
l&k of fe'e^eifly inepilratioia ?M1 only , , 
tlhImaginedbyjiehdlWfofi^W/ ____ _______
Beatrice, and , the, reqemblai&e was ren-1 This earth lite, ^t^is ; 
dered complete by, t&e.wM& by* which her I arable soil of foe ,wri’-.., --_ 
&ead was adorn.ed, exh^tfoat in foe present | organised life,in.dpirftfqjtede' 
instance.foe,.garland•’fras composed of pure I and aseehds,into ^higher ana 
wMte Madonnalillei, instead of laurel, as in i conditions, far, beyond our p.------ i;-..

of Beatrice, Yet thia wreath of lilies had | henrion, dropping the material form whea it is 
bcea materialfeed in about, I should say, foe | notonger needed» . ., .
/space of f from four to five minutes. It was 1 This important fact, that the spirit never 
i formed of fofi whitest blossoms of tte virgin Heaves the Spirit-world explains the reason why 
, lily t fordo rally open, others caly partially so, i 'spirits out of foe flesh can influence spirits m 
-and fo’iAb that Were foe moat Cully blown weto I the flesh, and if kept in view, materially les- 
i’at tife back of the head, diminishing i&'Bizo fiS I sons the difficulty of correctly underatsudiEg 
ifoeV meet in a point 4 little above foe fore-1 the modes’operandi of apirit communication. . 

1 head. I believe there were twelve in Wmber. j The line of demarkation between spirit and
Whilst under thifi influence, Ittrfe. Tappan | matter, is irrevocably toed, tney can assmnate 

hiaulMui pom»7l have hewff‘dr/road» foe I wit&. , r, . .. <.
words seemed to faU from her'lips like silver-1 Linthe material world, certain bodies become

’ • CHAPTER, I. -- '

BY HOBMAN LEANDEB. ' ...”

* The origin of Life and how it becomes saso-- 
’ dated with matter has been the subject of 
much speculation among philcssphero. in >t- 
withstanding deep investigations andccientific 
analysis, .ths mystery to a great extent remains 
unsolved. ’ ' ,. '

From foe small germ contained in the acorn 
comes the huge oak, From^ the. little grain of 
wheat comes .the head containing many grains,- 
each of which has within it elements to pro
duce others of its kind in Jarge quantities..

The germ when placed in the soil, expands, 
leaving its surroundings to return to their 
original elements,—grows to the full size the 
law of it3 nature requires. This mode of pro- 
pogatioa is applicable alike to the vegetable 
and animal hingdomi '

What iQ this germ, this embryo from which 
comes the plant, tree, or animal? It io Life and 
is everywhere. When subjected to favorable 
coniitious, and associated with materiality, 
foe necessary surroundings, it assumes a real 
spiritual organization, complete in all its parts 
for purposes designated, unfolds and expande 
into fofiii corresponding with those conditions 
its organisation and. the uses and purposes 
aeeessaiy for its existence, in nature. |

Thetoateria^surrounding jf} buu B© Vehicle J 
_____„.„r - , ' 1

Life, foq divine 'esSehto fedii Vthfek pro-

Ufll form and closelyfissociated with -materi-

foough. their connection may remain for many
I if ears, they never lose their distinctive qualtiee, 

'’closely allied, but hot parts of cash other.
Matter ia too shell or covering ; spirit the organ - 
izefi product of life.

Tracing the chain of causation back to the 
divine origin, we must conclude that nature’s 
forms are the reaultB of law, and invisible un
limited power, operating with regularity, pre
cision and des’gn everywhere.

The same force that produces the form of 
matter, decomposes it. The work of produc
tion and decomposition is continually going 
on. Matter changing into new forms, new 
substances, and new elements. The spirit re
taining its organized form passas into’higher 
states of refinement.

Xl Eich having a world suited for its particular 
ntfture, even while associated, lives and re 
mainè'iü that world, for it could not exist in 
any other place, and.necessarily retains its. 
separate distinctive qualities, wantsand de
sires with its purposes, uses and designs unim
paired-. ...

The’material world is4hê toil, the lower 
region for thé development of the spiritual, 
man possessing both the spiritual and the ma
terial, the laws of his existence and develop
ment requires this association of the two na
tures. just as tbj — esataiflefllfi iM Md»,

I Drought Into cloB^Jiphlliht with thé materia), 
before it will unfold and grow info fieWt 

---------- use, the plant reqjfflhng; only the Orudte hoik 
iwfe of Dante’s I while the spirit nepds more refineAmW»!. 

zjueauivc, ««v < »*-'*, was fen? j This earth. liÏ9».wi8 naturalJ®
Idered complete by. tfce wf&& by-which her 1 arable soil of the e£irit:worlà, ïn which the 

>. . k ----- ----------j organised life, inftoirit foirii&Wops, unfolds,
more exceller^ 

present corner®.
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Babbitt’s Health Ghibb now ready and 
for sale at foe office of this paper. Price, |1 00.

Banner ovLMHT for sale at foe office of . 
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Twenty-Seven Years of AiMwraM
BT*

. Robert Dale Owbn,
Author of “The Debatable Land between this World 
and the Next,” “Footfalls on the Boundary of Another 
World,” etc.

A most interesting volume; a narrative oftheflrst 
■ twenty-seven years ,ot the Author’s life; its adventures, 
errors, experiences; together with reminiscenceo 01 

' noted,.personages whom he met forty or fifty years 
since,etc.
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8OUL OF THINGS, 
.Or, Psychometric Researches1 ató Dis
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40 Cents.
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Toems from the Inner Life
BY 5HSS JLS35KIE QOTEN,

-i ■ "
The eKfinustion of numerous e(UtlOhs off tffwt-e iieantl. 

fui Poems shows now we‘d t‘jey Rrc appreBlated by. the 
public. ’ The pecu-,inri[,y intrfnsie merit of these 
Poems are aatn’ri'u oy'AlI intelligent and liberal minds. - ■Mery Spiriti^j^j Jn should have a copy.

" TABLE QF C0NTSNT&,
PAST fe ' . . .

¿.'WOrd to the World [Pref- Luvo and ¿at&r.
atory.1 - ■ The Bonn of the North.

The Prayer of the Sorrow* The Burial of Webster.
The Parting of Sigurd end 

She'Song of Truth; ’ " . Gerda. ' ,

atory.j -

_ ___ ¡er __

The Embarkation. 
Keplor’o- Vision".

The Sons of the North.

The Meeting of.Slgurd cml 
Gercfa,

PABT 11. •
L-Te [Sha&eBjf’fifSL* - - 
Love [ShEbss-peuieJ, 
Vor s’That [Kerna], 
Words o’ Cheer [BtufiBi. 
(fesarrexi [Poe]. - ■ 
The Prophecy of Vala [Poe] 
The KingdOKi [Poe],
The Cradle or Coffin [Poe]. 
The .Streeta of Baltimore
The Mysteries of Godliness 

[A Lecture}.
Farewell to-fin«- h [Pool

The Sp'rtt-Chiïd, [by “ffeu- 
nie/j

ïhe Revelation.
■ Hope fur tho Sorrowing.

Compensation..
The Eagle or Freedom.

.. Mistress Glònare. [by “Ma
rian.”]

’ Mttle Johnny.
“ Birdla's ” iiplrivSong.
Mv Spirit-Home, [A. W.
• Spragne.]
’J 8tiH LivpiA.w «nr-'crnel.............  — ,

***For sale, wholesale anä retail, at the efiiea oí fl® 
paper.
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We mean, Home Sewing Machines.

. ¡griihSlWBi DISCOUNTS FOR CASH.
Machines sent on trial to. any part of 

the country at our expense'#” not ac?. 
cepted. Send for latestcirculars and t^^^
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inguiBii the leaves and the '¿¿Ms. Whilst under tbit Influence, ftre. Tappan I matter, is irrevocably fixed, they can associate 
allowed to appro&eh to ‘febdttt the breathed forth one of the most/siflfittrtl and ¡ but not mix or combine, more than oil and 
zzz yard. , „„ • beautiful poems I have hesrd‘dr/read; foe I w*t&. . , r, . ..

“On the first occw’oh foh appeared WOrcJp seemed to fall from her'lips like silver- I ^In the material world, ^rtain bodies become
like snub water-lilieB p'l W/fo the hair, rath- from the pure fount of hsaVen. ¡Sier tone, I by tne law of chemical affimtygelose contact
er oh thbleft aide-, theileohd time the flowers manner, end expression, and even her attitude | without entering into combinatum.BO spiritsnner. ana expression, Jaud‘eten!nor attitude i witnout entering iuw wiuwu»»«. » h«»» on this wccasioa, together with the exquisite 1 having powerful affinities, are J? ?*®h

beauty of the lilies, are things'that can nevte ■] other by the law of 
be effaced from the memories of those Who | love or consanguinity without loosing their 
wera so privileged va to TiéhtjKithtiim \ I essential properties or characteristics.. _’-Ï mue?here also Temdfk that the transparent I Thosaout oî.the}}^b8^g
glistening, the upsikling whiteness of the j and better understanding th® laws of spirit flowers, struck ase'veiy’fotcibly; they’ leaked I power, arc able to 
as though thoy -haâ'thiit’moment bs^a bro«Éht | bram or hund of. th© spirit 
fromsOTneloW'pdftêfre, and We all know I through it communicate them to ottou Thm 
that natural wifiW^en liliès fca not to be .I is why there “»«» fewreriable commnica- 
had at any 'priée 'fit “this eeàitôn’of th® year. | rions, foe brain of mediums oftm bto^ ex- 
On’thia oocsston the anthers' displayed the | cited by th© influence of spfoite’ 
bright ¿oKen>pdIi«n which' ijfiiuracterizeB foe I power to clearly
Melofifta®hr>W which ’actually ’seemed to I
move ferfOte ôür eyes. ' I flhbuld hava mon-; I the medium e capacity waen in a nOTmal uid- ; 
tioned tirât, on this occasion, When Mrs. Tap- | dition. These pass
pan- -WSK3 tlbmlt to enter the tntifoiroom, ‘'Oui-r I fettations, when in fact fooy ar®but fo® email*. 
na’’ Observed ttat We We now to witness I atfon of an exercised brain.
snnsethifip’foat ws‘ should fihvor havé an op-1 It is very hard to distinguish between foe- 
portemity of witnessing again,"and indeed, we I genuine and the false. The«) effusiona of foo 
never-simlr'untiirwereaiffi that land where foe I brain, foe medium, although entirely honesu 
HiHoa.nAxror. ‘ I may not be able to distinguish from the realAfter foe termination of foe poem, foe cur- I spiritual communication. This _conditioa of 
taina were Rcain closed nfld in less than two | things, impress upon foe investigator the 
mifluted(Indeed,'I might say, in-less than one | necessity of care, caution aad pnider.es, with 
minute), and while we &ll remained in solemn, | the exercise of a sound j udgement. 
fiilent awe; overpowered; hfl it’ were,- by t what I 
we had.’ seen, “Odina”«-who had again re-1 
fuméd' Oontrol-rsaid, in. rather a low 'tone, i 

, “ Ymimay come tor her now;“ whereupon we I 
all followed into the' music-room, orfly to find I

'-T. ■ Fx V--. V" V

r-ito®’. HOWE’S

K^SSKaiKS I SEVEN HOUR SYSTEM OF BUMMH,
lv 'suiprise’d St SeeiDg herself recliniDg on a j yor-the Sr-iiool room, the Counting room, tiie OSes

-iTjsuftiallV’datkencd room, instead of I br Study. Invaluable to many anti n. help TO all 
.•f .. i - Iti sheet Form, Price 25 Cent»»

‘'»’For sale, wholesale and retail, at tfie office GftiiSS,
4 Sofa in, a jmwavwi*.,. ,
the. well-lighted, ’cheerful drawing-room, in 
which Bhe'-was sitting when Bhe first passed in- 

’ to the trance state.

IB - '
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“WK MTSTERY OF EDWIN DK001F’ aft »W- 
rate!» with the “ Messenger,” at the fcliowihg raws: 

-HiSeasesigdt and BdwinDrood, tn doth..«... ■
“ w k « in paper..............A» 1.W

Sfcoso who are now subscribers for the, papbr are en- 
‘tltted to the book on receipt of ths dlfterimteln sutecrip- 

“tisa-Priee. • - ’
The ssbscriprion price for the’ “ Meseeagor ’’ alone f b 
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T. P. JAacKB, BrattlelMwA V& 
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daclty of the assertion, the Materialist at the 
profundity of the conception, Truths born in 
mangers were never palatable to weak a oai' 
achs; the external world referred to an the 
battle ground of metaphysics. The Spirit
world of the Spiritualist, is as much a necessi
ty to this internal, as the male is to the female 
in their products; and that the relations be: 
tween ths two are mutual is, proven by the 
constant interchange between them, by birth 
from each to the other, or so called birth and 
death. There is every indication that the bat
tleground of the-future, will be, not that an 
external world does not exist. Spiritualism 

’will settle that question, but’the relations ex
isting between tne two, and in this Spiritua
lism is evidently at fault. 'Prof. Hara in a 
communication through a noted medium some 
three years ago, said that spirits are just aB de
pendent on mortals as mortals are on spirits. 
This statement embraces all I ever claimed, 
but for reasons unknown to me, except that it 
conflicted with the dogma of supremacy, was 
suppressed. 'When mankind have become 
satisfied that existence is based upon a balance 

| of powers, instead of being derived from a su
preme power; that matter and spirit are differ
ent conditions of the same thing and converti
ble into each other; that unbalanced condi
tions of being, whether produced-by belief in 

1 supreme power or from ■ any other cause, .are 
" invariably unhealthy ones, and that all evil is

MJ U - ——  ---- ------ - .
Those whom he especially instructs become 8 churches are converted into halls of science, m. 
hypocrites, or renounce and.dete’st him. «a™«

The child Winifred, whom he loves better 
than all else, files from his grim teachings and 
finds refuge in undines and fairies. Her char
acter has few equals in literature, and the read
er will never forget her. At first her untimely 
death appears to mar ths story with terrible 
sadnessj yet it is essential to emphasize the con
trast between theological bigotry and free 

. thought.
Mr; Fabric©, Missy Fay, and Hugh Braham 

are all intensely interesting characters repre- 
seating Liberalism. The first is a dreaming 
scholar retired from the world; the second, 
his only daughter, embued with all her father’s 
philosophy, and exceedingly beautiful; the lat
ter; a pupil of the priest Vaughan, who, under 
the spell of Missy Fay’s love, breaks through 
the restraint of his creed and espouses the 
cause of the people.

We can not give the fine plot of the story in 
our narrow limits. The priest fails, and seeks

• a final resting place in the Trappist Monastery. 
Hugh Braham,-making poetical the dreams of 
Mr. Fabric© and his own, after he has united 
his destinies with Missy Fay, devotes his life 
to the elevation of the common people through 
co-operative efforts and industries.

This work is Pre-eminently adapted for read
ing by the children of Liberaliste. It ia in- 

"teiisely interesting, and when they have fin
ished it, they will never lose the repugnance it 
creates against the blighting creeds of theolo
gy, nor fail to become ennobled by the exam
ples of the magnanimity free thought engen
ders, and the purer and higher morality it in
culcates. Among the works of fiction which 
especially belong to the library of Liberalism, 
“Nathaniel Vaughan” has no peer, and it io 
difficult to write its praise in sufficient terms 
of commendation.

Book Review.
NATHANIEL VAUGHAN: Priest and Stan. By 

Frederika Macdonald, Pp. 404, lSrno. New 
, York: Charles P. Somerby. Chicago: for sale 

by the RELiGio-Pan-osoPHiOAi, Publishing 
House, Price ¡81.50, postage 20 cents.
This is a novel belonging to the same class 

as ‘‘Exeter Hall”and the “Heathens of-the 
Heath,” which it resembles its style and meth
od, but to which it is justly superior. It is 
written with a purpose, but the movement of 
the story is not impeded with philosophical 
reflections or lengthy disquisitions, . The story 
is told not for the purpose of affording oppor
tunity to display erudition or ventilate morals, 
and it. presses swiftly forward, the .interest 
never flagging, but constantly increasing to 
,the end. . ■ •

Th© purpose of the author is to contrast the 
blighting influence of theology, blasting and 
withering the human soul, with the ennobling 
power of liberalism. Nathaniel Vaughan, ths 
priest, is a character admirably developed, 
and a truthful type of the dwarfed epecimens 
of humanity who consider every pleasure, of 
the Devil, and wrestle through life with what 
they call his temptations, too often, alas, in 
some unguarded hour to go down to miners- 
ble mire,.

He desired-to do right, but his creed had so „ w - , ,, , „ . „
distorted his soul that his best efforts, always invariably unhealthy ones, and that all evil is 
.actuated by wrong motives,. were pitiable, i th® effect of unbalanced conditions, and when

T® Thosa Who de Their Own i Iilnltitag/tlie
• ■ ‘ following Deiinctionsase Respect»

■' . fitHy Submitted. |
. As the world has arrived at that condition I 
in which the relation, between the visible and 
invisible has become the battle ground of con
tending factions, till that question is settled ba
its merits, all efforts to solve the problem of 
existence must prove a failure. .One of two 
things is certain, either all things visible are 
the creation and consequent subjects of a su
preme invisible being, or else all things visi
ble and invisible are constituents of a univer
sal being in whom tho sexes are equally repre
sented, the two becoming one by interchange, 
or in other words, are different conditions of 
the same thing and convertible into each other. 
To one of these all must come in the last an
alysis. It would seem that the -constant 
interchange between the visible and invisible 
by birth from each to the other, was sufficient 
proof of -their mutual relations, but the slav
ish fears inherited from past superstition, and 
instilled into the mind of childhood, has been 
all-potent in holding the human family in ab
ject subjection.

So far in the history of our planet belief in 
a supreme invisible being has held full con
trol, and upon it the despotisms and monarch
ies of the earth are founded, while social os
tracism has been the fate of- all who dared to. 
express a doubt on the subject. The march 
of this belief may be traced to crusades, holy 
wars, inquisitions, burning heretics, hanging 
witches, and the earth dyed in the.blood of 
slaughtered millions, the victims of this in
fernal belief. -On the other hand, the found
ers of our republic, for reasons set forth in 
their bill of rights, asserted that the powers 
of government are derived from the.consent 
of the -governed, instead of being derived 
from supreme power. But while none will 
doubt the integrity of the fathers, the evi
dence of their consistency is not so strong 
when appealing to a supreme Judge to sustain 
a rebellion against supreme power, as the 
principle upon which our government is 
founded, is nothing less. . ,

In a late lecture in Boston, our English 
friend, J. J. Morse, after stating that mind had 
been declared by Materialists to be a properly 
of matter, the brain secreting thought ¿8 the 
liver secretes bile. He said there was some
thing wrong in this hypothesis. Most un
questionably the mind governed tho body and 
a radical trouble arose to be confronted and 
explained, it possible, by the Materialist, for 
if mind so governed the organism, and yet 
said mind was evolved from the organism, he 
would have to admit that the substanco evolved 
its ruler;.that the major was evolved from the 
minor, which was not a very logical conclu
sion. Friend Morse, being the subject of a 
monarchical government, forgot that ours is 
based upon tho very principle he deprecates, 
while belief in supreme power is the only 
danger that threatens the stability of our in
stitutions; as our friend will admit, that while 
hta head controls his body, its powers ar© do- 

, rived from what it -controls, however illogical 
it may ssem. . . '

Prof. Tyndall dectrified the world in assert
ing that matter contains tho promise and po
tency of every form and quality of life. As 
far as he takes ground, what difference there 
is, except in the use of language, between that 
statement and what I have advocated for the 
last twenty years, and aiuco its advent, more, 
particularly in the columns of the Joitawas, 
that matter and spirit are th© same in sub
stance, nnd convertible into each other, is 
mor© than I can see. Th© professor will not 
deny that matter exists in the double condi
tion represented In the sexes, call it by what 
name»you please, aud that these conditions 
are as »ecessary in th© world as in their pro
ducts, seems s logical conclusion. But th» 
ide»-emanatingfrom «aunlettered American 
mechsnfa was the idlo dream of a distem* 

imagination. Coming from a diatm- 
, jguished European SctentM, the world is agape 

with sutorfrhment—the religionist at th© su-

which îhe relations batwean caucs acd effect 
ay© feeely discaeasd, instead of mental slave 
pans in which minds ass dwarfed, the solu
tion of the problem of existence s?ill be nearer 
consummation than it is now.

On the Fourth, of July, 1776, in the city of 
Philadelphia, the founders of our Republic up-1 
pealing to the supnosed Supreme Judge of the ; 
world for the rectitude of their intentions, 
among others, made the following declaration:. 
“We hold these truths self-evident, that all 
men are created equal, that they are endowed 
by their creator with certain inalienable ■ 
rights; that among these are life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness. That to secure taeae 
rights, governments are instituted among men, 
deriving their just powers from the consent of 
the governed; that whenever any form of gov
ernment becomes destructive of these ends, it 
is the right of the people to alter or abolish it, 
and to institute a new government, laying its 
foundation on such principles; and organizing 
its powers in such form as to them shall seem 
most likely to effect their safety and happiness, 
etc." . It is also a self-evident fact that for 
some unexplained reason our government has 
failed to secure the equal rights of all as set 
forth in this declaration, and the question at 
once arises, what is the cause of this failure?. 
To .this question there can be but one answer. 
If the powers of government are derived from 
the governed in any one’ case, they are in all 
¿nd tbs exceptiôn in favor of a supreme be-, 
ing, tells the whole story. . , ■

Trace-I^tbrough all grades of being known 
to man,, ai»^ while the head controls the indi
vidual, its powers are derived from what, it 
controls. To this rule nations are no excep
tion. Withdraw individual support from tne 
most absolute despotism and it falls. To fchp 
exception made in favor of a supreme being or 
itc equivalent belief in the supremacy of spirit 
over .matter, then we charge the cause, and 
in its opposite a balance of power find the 
cure of existing evil?. The whole question is 
summed, up in the-simple fact that the govern
ing powers of the universe, like that of the 
meat humble individual, are derived from 
what they govern, and although as much 
above the man of this planet, . as he is. above 
th© radiates, there is no condition of being too 
high for tho lowest to reach and none so low. 
the highest will not occupy, and when 
some learned Professor shall make the. .an
nouncement another material and spiritual 
earthquake will probably follow. ■

Aa persistent efforts are being made to have 
the exi6tenco of a Supreme Being acknow
ledged in our National Constitution, the fol
lowing question seems pertinent and appro
priât-'. If a Republic can sustain itself based 
upon belief in a Supreme-Being, why not a 
Monarchy, based upon the equal rights of all, 
the powers of government' derived. from the 
consent of the governed? If the idea , seems 
absurd in the one case, is it not. equally ad .in 
the other? One of two things is inevitable, 
we* have got to give up the idea that the pow
ers of government are derived from the gov
erned and admit that our Republic is a rébel
lion, and failure, as Galileo was forced to re
cant his assertions, or else exchango our belief 
in a Supreme Being to belief in a Universal 
Being. A cans© that is independent of effects 
for the reciprocal relations of cause and effect. 
Action balanced,by. reaction scorns to be th© 
motive power of all. Can any one point to an 
exception? In the same city that gave birth 
to our Republic extensive preparations are be
ing made to celebrate the first centennial of 
National existence, in a manner fitting to the 
occasion, and in this general jubilee all na
tions are invited to participate. I am .strong
ly impressed that upon that occasion the prin
ciples upon which our government is founded, 
¡hat th© powers of government are derived 

from, the governed, will be reasserted, and all 
exceptions, whether in favor of a Supreme 
Being or anything else, will be discarded as 
in direct opposition to tho organic law upon 

cause of untold ©viL

Westfield.' N.'Y.
. J... .................. i ......"rag ri
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IICIDEMS IN. MY IW. 
•_r.‘ 'by ix.d.home, . ■

“Instead of being a superstition Itself, as they may be 
disposed to think it, they- would, find it the explanation 
and the extinguisher of all superstition.”—Dr. P. 
Chambers., . ■ ■

All Spiritualists and Investigators will hail with de
light, another volume from Mb; Honrs. Affhough a con
tinuation of ths first series issued some .years since it is 
complete in-ltself. In his Preface he Bays:

“Abont-nine years since I presented to the public a 
volume entitled.‘Incidents in my Life,’ the flrstedition 
of which wsb speedily exhausted, and a second v,-as issued 
in 1863. During theyeursthathaveBince elapsed,although 
many attacka nave been made upon me, and upon the 
truthadot Spiritualism, its opponents have not succeeded • 
in producing one word of evidence to discredit the truth 
of my statements, which have remained nncontradicted. 
Meantime the truths of Spiritualism have become more 
widely known, and the subject has been forced upon 
public, attention in a remarkable manner. This was 
especially the case to the years. 1867 and 1868, in conse
quence of the suit ‘Lyon rs. Home,’ which most prob
ably was the indirect cause of'the examination into 
Spiritualism by the Committee of the Dialectical Society, 
whose report has recently been published. Coincident 

' with and subsequent totheir examination, a series of to- 
. vestigationB was carried on in my presence, by Lord 

Adore, .now Earl of Dunraven, an account of which has 
been'privately printed; an examination, especially.

. scientific to its character, was. also conducted by Prof. 
Crookes, who has published his conclusions in the 
‘ Journal of Science.’

I now present the public with the second volume, ^of 
Incidents in Mj Lire, ’ which continues my narrative 

to the period of the commencement of: the Chancery 
suit.”

- -
Preface.
Introduction.
CigAPTEB 1.—Reviews and Replies.—Letter to “Times,” 
3.—Sir David Brewster.—Lord-Brougham.—Letters and 

; Testimony,—Dr. Elliottson.—Prophetic Incidents.;
8.—Expulsion from -Rome. -DiscusBion to House of 

Commons. - -
A—Sludge, the Medium.—Hr. Robert Browing,—Fancy 

t Portraits* *
1 5.—Nice, America, Russia.—The Double Seances to

London.
6. —Lecture.—Notice to “Star.”-Falsehoods to “All 

the Year Round.”
7. —Spiritual Athenraum.—Identity.—Guardians of 

Strength.—SplritMeemeriam. -
■8.—New Manifestations.—Elongation.—Voices,—Per

fumes. B
■ 9.—Elongation and Compression.—Handling of Fire.

CkSbbbS^Sdw.—Mrs. Lyon’s Afledavit to support of 
the BilL
•• My Answer to the Suit
Mr, W. M. WUktacon’s Answer to tho Suit
Price 31-50, postage 20 cents. ,

| e^For sale, wholesale and, retail, at the offlre of this 
[ paper-__________________ ;___________ ■ ________

’ Ferini Sotow.
.AUesrticpa Opium Eatsra!

Mra.” A. H. Robimm iiaa jttsl b®sa f®r.- 
afohed with a sura aad hornless speeifle foi 
curing the appetite f o? opium and all other hot- 
colics, by the Board ©f Chmiate, in spirit 
life, who have heretofore given her the ecgss- 
eary antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and the pioper ingredients for rsator« 
tag hair to all bald heads, ao matter oi hois 

'longstanding. •' ' -
' Sira Robinson will furnish the remedy,, and'' 
mdit by mail of express' to all,who may 
apply Jor the sama wi&ia tha neKt oixty days,' _ 
on the receipt of -.flv ¿oUavs (the simple cost 
of tiie ingredients), and guarantee a moat . 
perfect curs or-refund the mow; if directipifl' 
accompanying each pactag© are strictly fol
lowed. •„

The remedy, is hamte, and aolt mpala- - 
table. - • _ ■ ■

She makes this generous offer fox the double 
purpose,of inteoducing the remedy, and for 
bringing the <5tw within the reach pi ,th© poor» 
eat .people who use ffie pernicious ¿rug, ■ 
expense of a perfect remedy, will hot exossd 
the cost of the-tag for continuing th® dele- 
terfous habit one ntahl < - " ...

•AddreaWs. A. H Robteon, Ads» St,, 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Bl, - •-

‘We hate so much confidence in the .ability- 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctor who 
control ta. Robinson’«mediumship, -that 
W® nnhsBitatingly guarantee .a faithful es©» 
cution of the above propesitiqn.-=:£Bs. Jovh- :

jt
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SEXUAL EKfSIOLO&T. ■
A ECIENTIFIO AND. POPULAR EXPOSEHON'W 

THE FUNDANENTAL PROBLEMS IN 
SOCIOLOGY.

.By Trail, M.B» '
®a great interest now being felt :in all subjecta relating 

ta human development, trill make the book of interest ts 
every one.’ Besides the information obtalnedbyits peru
sal, the bearing of the various eubjects treated.In improv- 

'■ Ing and giving a high direction and value to human Ilf® 
cannot be over-estimated. , ,

This work contains the latest and most Important dis-. 
eaverieain the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes; . 

• explains the origin of Human Life; how and when ¡Hens- ' ? 
truàtion, Imviegnatlon, and Conception occur; giving tbs 
lawn by which tne number and sex of oSepring ar&ooa- 
êroüed, and valuable information in regard to the beset
ting and rearing of beautiful and^healthy children«- ¿It w 
Eagh-toned, and should ba read by every family. With 
eighty fine enm-avings.

This work has rapidly passed through ten editions, and 
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete. 
and valuable work has ever before been Issued from tho ' 
press.. ■ • 1 ■
.Price. S2; postage 20 cento,

to »*«For sale, wholesale arid retail, at the office of this 
paper.. ;

âMEHD ¿ÈTæHBSANBWÂBSD BT ¿W. »MOT,
STS West 3*4 ., Nowïork. Ttenas S§ aaâ ttaco a 

watFçstt®» Stamps.-‘Moaw refsmM If soi sawäscä. 
vitali ’

; «HÄ MWE5HO màSMOT."

SEND Sffi - ¿KKW, TO- »B. ANDRBW 'STD«B,
ÎW, N. Y., and obtain a larger highly illustrated 

book oA tho Bystotn of vitalising tecauasat.

Are the Great .Cure for
' B&yspepsto, Indigestion,- ’

.. : €5®lie, Sour* Stonisela,
‘ B&yséBBtery, Diarrlaéea,

, Max, Summer Complaint/ f 
awfl all Diseases of tlae

- ■ ‘Stosjaach and; Dowels,
»

TBe ©vest-lÂeîart Scasattos»

■eoo

— AND—

second •

- " MIS®. X,. J ' '
- TEST AÏ® ®líGINBSS-ME®lráff. -

Rbbidbncb, New York. At-Chicago, for the Winter, 
- 280 W. Madison St., Parlor No 8

flotrna—II a. M. to5p. tt. . vlSu6tl3

■•EMIT S&AB^ÆlAÏÉy&ïâÂ,
NO. a® WEST TWENTV-FIEST ST., New Fork. 

vl4nGW

Glaijrir©sfasai- Mescite
, ’ COMPOUND

Consisting of Route, Herbs 'and Bsrit, with directions 
.for making over one pint of Syrup. For purifying and 
otrengtheLina the blood, curing Ciiesimüc, Offscmfe 
acci SSliesEaatSe diseases Price, 50 cto., mailed 
prepaid. AUBSTS WAWTJSfiD. Bend for terms 
and references. TRT IT. Address lira. J. W. Danforth, 
Clairvoyant and. Medium, So. 100 West 56 St., New Forte.

J - - - ; . V18n3tl3

. WïEïWÂHST B0»W. - 
. HOOK - '

BpIritunHsts viatting Chicago for one day or more, will 
flau a pleasant tane at reasonable charges at 
• Sta» ¡BoródlnE-Btoiisé« -

[Formerly Hrs. Wright’s.!
143 West Washington street. 

' vlGin23tf

« . Áre a Sure- Cure- for . ' ^eaamlgia, .Headache,
Wteumatism» " .-

’ Patitas j®n< Aches off ali fciaafis.-

SPESCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS
/

J- SPEMCFS POSITIVE TOWERS

■ ' -Have No Equal fo \-
- ©Hppressedl Menstruation,«

. Painful Menstruation, 
Exeessi ve Menstruation, 

teicowlMea, ' -
’ Eallingr of She Womb, .

- . ' Female " 

it m 
Wl t

. -- ®.s. Byon9® "
.■■hy&eiah-WMe ' 

is at SPRINGFIELD, MO. Send for Circular,' 
vl8n2iS6 

prank baker. b. tt. osoooB, Notary Public.
¿AKER & OSGOOD, ' . ■ 

A TIOBNBYS and. 00 UBSBLOBB, 
Rooms 15 & 16,

-■ TIMES' BUILDING, .CHICAGO,
_ V16n26tf
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STSIBRI GF EDjll DTtOOD.
By tile Spirit Pen of

CHARLES mCKEIoi
through, a Medium.

—;—ooo-—■■—
There are forty-three chapters in the 

whole Work (embracing that portion of it 
which was written prior to the decease 
of the great áuttorfrmaking one com
pleté volume of about 5ÓO octavo pages, in 
handsome cloth binding.
Opinions ofiie Press, on Mlisfieil Extraéis .

Brom the Springfield Daily Union.
a .* “No one can deny that the plot is finally worked 
up with b great deal of skill, « ? were it published 
Without the claim- of medinmshlp,,the book could

- ----- - •’ ' “ .r.tl™ as being-a remarkable.
...~ ......Novelist’s uniinlshed work;

and-aided by the. glamour_ of the supernatural, which 
liuB-attaclied to it from the first, the demand for it will 
rniroly be very great.”

Brom the Bostón Traidor. ■ J ■
Á .. “ Sincc last Christmas the medium luis been at work- 

I steadily and nssldifously, producing a work which re- 
I Bembles-DickejiB bo closely as to make one start, as 
B though hearing tho voice of ono long silent in the 
S grave? ‘The style, to the very minutim of chapter 

headings-,, is- thoroughly Dickensian. íf Mr. Charleo 
Dickens had written the work, we should say that he 
had inherited his father’s ability and manner to a great-

7?»Zê. la'-Oilluatr-t ons; RECEIPT BOOK. BTC. 
^T’Grand prospectus and Chromo/m. Promotions, 

a.d aio inducements. - '
Co-opsba-mvs Bibm asb Pub, Co., Muscatine, Iowa.

’ vlînîtSS

A Card Jtq the Public« ■
As I am receiving numerous letters from people as a, 

diotanco, making inquiry concerning their powers for de
velopment, I am compelled to resort to tniB method to 
Infonn them, that It is necessary to inclose a lock of hair 
for examination, either for medical treatment, or- me- 

. ditimlstic development. All letters tocloetog $2 and two 
3-cent stamps, will receive prompt attention. . I am giv
ing private sittings during the day for development. 
Tfibre who -wish my services can call or address me at 
160 Warren-ave. . DR. CÏRÜS LORD. vl7netl3eow

»

SPEKCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

- . - ‘ Put a Veto ok ■■ 
gerofiiia, Scroftilous 8ore Eye^ 

St. Vitas’ Dance,
Disease of Prostate Gland,

Disease of Kidneys, Heart Disease

KMfflWÆS ¡»Ï
«vH and* aided by the glamour of the supernatural, which* . . . . * . •» "fl .• ■ •■!,. K it.., *t,»v -Anwkrt»4it frtt» .ITVtttl!j.Jïtass®.

■'»■J öiv«»u»
.N/wn the Boston Traveler. - J

• An OFFER by 'TH» author; "• . /

• As the author of the above named wbrfcM- 
verv desirous tiint it shall b© free from ©rfor/ 
contain no false statements, and set forth 
nothing but pure unmixed truth, he makes the 
offer to furnish a copy of th© work as a pres
ent to any man or woman, versed in the prin
ciples and doctrines of the ancient religions, 
who will promis© to examine th© work care
fully and report to the author or the Rbligxo- 
Philosophical Joubnal all tho errors they 
may find in it?. And for every ssriouE error 
or “blunder" which they may discover that 
shall bo pronounced to be such after having 
besn submitted to the judgment of some of 
our ablest oriental scholars, they shall receive 
by the author a reward of five dollars as a 
remuneration for their services. This offer is- 
made in good faith and good feeling, and with
out claiming that amount of infallibility nec
essary to assume that th© work is perfect. Th© 
work has already bean ©xamiwad by . some able 
critics, and is now in tho hands of some of our 
most, learned scholars and historians. .

It may b© farther observed her© with respect 
to the principal objection to the work as pub-. 
Baked in th© Journal of thelGth, ult., (that 
of its confounding Brabminism and Budhism 
together), that this objection is fully met and 
answered in an' unpublished chapter of the 
book alluded to, on page 261. and which we 
were compelled to leave out; but which wo 
shall copy a portion of soon, and send to tho 
Journal for oublicxtion. Then the objection 
will vanish and the pthen named with it.

K. Ghavks,- 
Richmond,

I&LIU limULllUlA1 UlB.*U>l**va "Vr*~--,’r .r- ; lt_erdegree thantheheirofany other literary man with 
whonrwe are acquainted.’ ”

’ ' Fivin the Barg'd (Conn.) Times. .
“It is almost equally remarkable, whether one re- 

gardo It afra literary fraud, or a real manifestation of 
come of the nivsteriouo and puzzling phenomena of 
Spiritualism. One thing is apparent: the quoted ex- 
tactB from the ghostly second volume do, undeniably,. 
exhibit many characteristics of Dickena- as a writer.

Brom the ‘Worcester West ■Chronicle. -
“Notonly surprising talent but much flavor of the' 

real Dickens wine, is apparent m -these Communica
tions. * * Enough 1ms already come forth irom the 
pencil-point of this Spiritualist to ayraken the liveliest 
interest and curiosity, and thepubhc will await farther receiptS'wlih high, expectation?

Brom the Baslrua (X K) Telegraph.
“The captions of the new Chapters are given in full' 

by the Union, and amona; theta are the following, which 
’ are certainly in Dickens' happiest vein. • * * Copious 

extracts are also-given, which all admirers of Dickens 
will be compelled to confess are not unworthy of his

Brom anjndlanapolis (■&£) typer.
“ This medium ^as-written, tot a semi-unconsciouB 

state, a book much larger than the fragment published,; 
and has not only taken up ana,manipulated the exist
ing characters, mit has introduced several new ones— 
some of them decidedly ‘ Dickensy.’

Brom the Springfl^Unhm.
-“Each one of the dramatis persona is a»-distinctly, 

as characteristically himself and., nobody else, in the 
second volume as in* the first, and in noth we know 
them/feol for them, laugh at them, admire or htae-them, 
tvs so iHUiiy creatures ofilcsh-iintl IHooily which, indeed, 
as they mingle-wlth us-in the progress qftho sto 
they seem to be. Not only this, but we are introduce 
to other people of the imagination, and become, in like 
manner, thoroughly acquainted with them. Thesepeo- 
are not duplicates of any in the first volume; neither 
are they commonplaces;, they are- creofferw. Whose 
creation?

: :WW researches'
Kistospys

/Embracing an Examination of tho History ci too 
Jews until tne Captivity of Babylon: and showing the 
origin of Moaaie Legends'concerning the Creation, 
Tho Fell of Man, Hood, and Confusion of Languages.

ByftRVOlKEY,
Count Midi ?,ser of France ¡author of “The Rains, 07 
Medltatione on the Revolutions of Empires,” etc.

' Frfqet9i.sk - Postage cent&r.

tA-TALB <>M.BTE1till;TY 
-! . aWci ©Tugt poXms.. - \ -

Bv GJSRALD HASSE?. ’ ’ ■
- ©STageB.Heaty^ttoteflFaper^Gllfrtop- JPrt6a^;peot 

ago 10 cento. . ■
'’t'1 For sale wholesale and retail by thoReltoloPhllo-- 

Ksphical Publishing Monse, Adams St., and Fifth Ava, 
Ghleaga ... . . ’

BOOK '®H. MEDIUMS?
. " - < *■- -V- - -J "V *-*X * c '* -
' ■ :-r’ V. - -
GWe ’ ftr Muns ant inwcakM

• *.' ~ - ■ -
Tfa® Special irwrtruetlon of«h«Spiri@a 

©n the Theory of all kintie of lUIanl" 
. - foetatlonn;' th# - Mohns tif ttoth’k 

munlcatlng with the Invlsl* 
’ ble. World; the Development - 

of Mediumship; the Dlf**' 
k'" .flctiltiesandtheDan»' ;

' - -, - g®r» that arete^he ’ - 
, Encountered In • ta ‘ 

the. Practice.
' : ®f spiritism/ > -

BY ALLAN KARDEC. .
• tSrasiS»tea'ftom ttos French, Emma A Wood. 

SgSiB work is printed aa Am tinted paper. 1H|» 
m>, MO pp^ Cloth, beveled bouda, black end gold. , 

taies«M>O; tastsaefkee.
Stss esle wholesale rotofi at the qfflee of tWa paj«r.
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■■ -.......... r
■; tftteriÿ Annihilate ■ ; 
•Oaills anti Fever,
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Miasmatic Disease®!
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When, in 185S, Lord Palmerston was be
sought by the Scotch Presbyterians to appoint 
a day for national fasting, humiliation and 
prayer, that the cholera might be averted, te 
euggested that it would be more beneficial, to 
feed the poor, cleanse the cesspools, ventilate 
the houses, and remove the causes and sources 
of contagion which, if allowed to remain, will 
infallibly breed pestilence “in spite of afl th© 

'¡SayefeWd'fMtingBof atfunftedbut inactive 
_ people.” .u . , ■ ,
.' There is one ffiass of -religionista who are 
very coaaSBtoat in' their religious practices. 
They will not erect lightning rods to.protect 
fesir 'etairehes, regarding euch a course as 

'Jjlasptemous, showing an unmistakable lackof 
cohfldencA in' God. - To’"those who depend1 
altogether ©a God, such faith is truly sub
lime.

Faith in God may te a vary good thing; but 
it has proved usavaillag in relation to thfe fe 

' CBGtSCOWge. ’ / ■ ; .. .
Governor Eferdin, ofMfesouri, says, What, 

.foforfestioa.comes to him- from • rid.- sowtes - 
‘feat the stat© i&’threatened wife a grasshopper - 
pestilence, to tefollowpd by afeitae of crops, 
great distress, and possible femlne, “Nothing" 
but th© intefpöBition öf Jfrovijfeteeth© gov
ernor says, “cassava us from ite past,” andte. 
urges feat the supplications, of ths people, te 
raised for - divine, relief , and protection. - ■ 

While te is earnest in his efforts to roll back 
the torrent of destruction through -feeinterpo- 
Mtion-.of Deity, Jfrof* Riley, th© ‘State En
tomologist, claimsfeat fee only’ approximates 

-relief can te gained, is through a war of ex
termination, and'farmers all over the state -are 
called on to fight them with toilers, ditching, 
burning, drowning, and continual ploughing. 
The professor recommends to fee state author- - 

. itiea to offer rewards for fee destruction of fee* 
grasshoppers by fee quantity* About fee topte 
of - the- 'Swarms offer .becoming full-winged, 
there . are fee most. contradictory opinions. ’ 
The most probable uufi popular belief, is that 
they win move westward, northward", and .to 
some extent, eastward from Missouri. .

In our opinion, fasting -and prayer can. as- 
complife absolutely nothing. If in onete 
stance, why notin. all?. If effective, there 

• _ „ would be no locusts, and not a soh'ow stricken
In ancient tees, OTfejtatage of fee worid" h8^atte S8Ä 6I OOO pX8yera ftom g3 

manufactured through fee instrumentality of 
the fall of Adam, fee adtenturea of the ser
pent, the. doctrines of Moses, and,actions of 
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and. Job, and many 
others, it was then that locusts stepped 'for* 

",wdrd wQh mouths open, wings outspread, and 
appetites insatiable, in order to secure a per-f 
manent place In sacred, history. .

The exact data of fee creation of this pestif^ 
erous animal, is juot ‘known, nor doss history 
give fey circumstances connected tterewife-, 
Wawould like to haow what induced Deity fo# 
bring such.a voracious,-iron-clad, little crea
ture into existence;-todestroyour gardens, de
vastate our fields of grain, and mate a "deseri-

iroawjes, •
EDTOB, - - i - - * - - PBOPBtETOB. 
J- R» flBAtiCISr *?- -Associate Editor?

Oas copy, one year, ia advance, Including pbotage,, 88.X5 
“ “ , nttheend of the yeaE„^,„,„;.„3M

iEhree months on trial, to New Subscribe«);..........  53

jj®wa
All letters and eermnunientions Bbonld be addressed to 

Eblioio-Phh.osopiiicai. jE^iumshirg Housb, Chicago.

^■JSWSPA^ER DECISIONS. • .
1. —Any-¡person who talies »paperregularly from the. 

po3t-ofaco—whether directed to his name or another’s, 
or whether he has snhBcribeii or not-is responsible for 
the payment.

2. —IS any person orders his paper discontinued, he
must pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue 
to send ft, until payment is made, "and collect the whole 
amount—whether the pauer is taken from the office or 
not. .

8.—The courts have decided that refusing to take.
• newspapers, and periodicals from the postoffice, or re

moving and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie 
' evidence of intentional fraud.

hi making remittances for subscription, always pro
cure a, draft on New York, or Chicago, or Post-Ofi’ice 
UonuT Order,- if possible. When neither of these can 
be procured, send the money, but-gfwayi in a JReglstered 
heUer. The registration fee has been, reduced to eight' 
cents, and the present registration Bystem has been" 
found; by the postal authorities, to be virtually an ab
solute protection against losses by mail. Alm Post-’ 

■ mosters are obliged to register letters when requested to 
do so...

gSy-Those sending money to this office for. the oouh- 
i.’Ai. should be careful to state-whether it be for a re- 
netcal, or a new subscription, and write all proper names 
plainly.

Papers areforwarded wiltl an explicit order is rccelv’ed 
by the publisher far their discontinuance and until pay* 
wient of all arrearages is made, as regutred by law.

No names bn5cbkb» on the subscription books, with
out the first payment in advance.

TOOK TO YOUIt SUBSCRIPTIONS.

. Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex- 
Sirations of theirsubscriptions, and to forward what is 

ne for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 
this office.

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statement ofthe time to which payment 
has been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid; 
to 1 Dec. 1875, it will be mailed, “ J. Smith 1 Dec. 5.’’- If 
he has only paid to 1 Dec. 1874, it will stand thus: “Ji 
Sjnith 1 Dec. A” Y .
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The Dubuque, Meeting.
Prised Jones:—Caa you engage Mrs. Blair 

to attend the «amp-meeting to be h eld in Du
buque? Will provide a home for her. Ido 
not know her addreas or would write to her.

Everything is working favorable, and we ex-. 
pect a “big time.” Wo hope you will be here 
too.* No pains will be spared by the mana
gers to make the occasion one of pleasure and 
intellectual enjoyment. The ground which is sit
uated less, than one mile from the business cen
ter of the city,on the bluff in a beautiful grove, 
will be furnished with all things necessary for 
.the* comfort of-the campers and visitors. 
Please do what you can to secure a large at
tendance from Chicago. Illinois Central carries 
passengers for one and one-fifth rates, and all 
other roads so far as heard from. Use your in
fluence tor the attendance of good reliable me-' 
dlums, for without doubt they will have all 
they feel inclined to do in hot weather, and 
receive the benefit of a healthy out-of-door 
tecfeation. ■ ‘

You® for truth and harmony,. -
: M. M. Chatosee.

il JUNE 5, 1875.

THE STOBME CLOUD.
The Approaching Conflict Between.

■ Beligion aach Liberty» ' .
ths" P.rnB—i)N ’ A LATE SPECTACLE—«B 

SOHO LQuastlON—THE P«UdHH*gBMB BLAN 
THBOEUBOHAUD STATE OONS’MCT in geb- 
MANY—A, CATHOLIC FMUST’s/iN'EBBBEBENCE 
WITHSOHjOLS—KBLIGI us fEBSBCUWONS IN

Broihqb Jonss:—I have compiled for th© 
your widely circulated Jou®nal, • ths follow
ing, which I think will be-read with d®ap -in
terest by your subscribers. I regard fea. sow 
as a’“Btom-CIoud,”‘ which will be dissipated, ’’ 
I hops, without t&e shedding of Moou..

* -. • “ ~ . Yours Truly,
. . . . J. H/Dudiky/M. D. ,

would they do if left in fee possession of in
fluence, riches, end power? The scandalous 
insurrection of Dolores, the assault on Pue£- 
tacUlas and the robbers in Michocan justify 
the reform laws enacted by tho government” 

La Estrella, of Hermosillo, says: “We have 
already made known the worthlcssnc-i-s of the 
federal forces Btationed in various parts of tho 
state under the pretext of protecting us against 
the depredations and assassination©- of the. .. 
Apaches. They not only do not give us this 
protection, but, inatedd, labor to make deserts 
of the villages they should defend. Their scan
dals and outrages aré so frequent feat fee peo
ple and authorities of Bavispa have had to 
complain to' the government, but ,we never 
could believe that their demoralization was so: 
wicked as to make war on fee judges of the 
state, grossly insulting them and carryfog off 
by for«© condemned prisoners- Tho commun
ication which w© published from the judge of 

"the First district of Mootezamh, fee original 
of Which is in fee tende of the prefect, revéala' 
on®, of those shameless deeds perpetrated 
against judicial authority and the sovereignty 
of fee state. The government hag addressed 
the sub-iñapector. of military colonies, de
manding fee arrest and trial of fee perpetra
tors of fee outrages; We hop® they will te 
soon captured and punished .for feeir* crimes 
against fee state.” ■ . -

El Ears writes in this stain: J‘Ths jhdicfol 
inquiry by the judge of fee District * of Guer
rero, resident in Aqapulcp, fo reference tofeq 
assault upon th® Protestant church there fed 
the sad results, progresses/ slowly and wife 
much difficulty^ notwithstanding the .good

■ faife of the district judge* This is because 
the msjority of the population is allied to the 
fanatics who assaulted fee church. As proof 
of fete, we cite fee fact feat on a certain day 
the parted priest, Father Jesús Nava, was 
colled to a man dying in ths jail.. The people 
■believing feat th© priest had been imprisoned, 
became excited, and it became necessary to 
calm public indignation by canyfogfeedying 
man to fee priest in order to confess him* 
Don Procopió O. Diaz^founderof fee Protect: 
ant church, has accused Father Nava of hav- • 
tag directed and counseled the assauItA"~The 
priest and fee Protestant’ minister (Dtez>-ar@. 
cousins.”

■ ’ “A gattiEa (gang .of thieves), twenty-eight In. 
number, lately left Topic via Ban Blas for 
Campeche, wife fe® avowedpurpos^Ú( taking 
up arms and joining the bands of ; thíPchuréh 
party there. Their* names in full, are pub
lished.”

Chicago, HI,

. I—TH® toWS.—-AIT ADDERS TO’ffBEHOH 
uiLsnigs—A telegram from,Bom®/in th® 
Univmannounci'a that th® Pop® received to
day more than 1 (JOO l*ranch KBgriqifi. In re
ply to an address read. by Vicomte Damas 
which asaured/himfeatFrauija wishadto 

.atone for the past by a greater afiectionjto 
said: ' . -/ ' * - .

. How can I help counting upon.France?“ Ifc 
has given ma a toousaud proofs of Jove. The 
more we wtorcatened, the mor© it is accessa
ry to show that love.by-allpossible means. 
Bins V. had. armfea and fleets, wWh fought 
against th® Mahomedans, 'and he madepil- 
grimagCA and when Colonna arid to him,“ 
“Best and preserve alife. which is precious.” 
Pius refused to rest, and he saw the Turks de
feated. We are without armies and fiesta. - 
The Governments which reign are deaf to our 
voice. I myself, am a prisoner in this palace, 
deprived of the consolation of going out to 
bathe the holy staira with my tears, but in, 
spirit I am with you.» »Our arms are pr ayer 
and an exemplary life.. Letusbowous head; 
let’US adore theDivin&deorees; Ictus implore 
the Celestial benedictions for a threatened 
France and world!

/’II.—On’A LAT.® 0FEOTAO&S.—THE POPiB.— 
JEWEBSOK —THE MEW ’ 0ABDWA&' DT T33B • 
CouiSTKx.' Baar’s contains the fol
lowing:- . ■ ■

The pomp'and splendor, go fa» as the build- , 
ing permitted, with which the new cardinal ' 
received the insignia of his ecclesiastical rank 
were an imposing illustration of th© character 
of the methods by which the Church of Rome 
maintains its ascendency, - Ona great day in 
St Peter’s at Rome, when the vast space is 
misty with Incense, and all the glory of archi
tecture, sculpture, music, painting, and gorge
ous costume is blended with religious and S8S- - 
thetic excitement, when the papal choir sings 
without the great door and the Vatican choir' 
from within, and presently the huge portalc . 
opens, and the triple-crowned Pope, with 
raised hand . of benediction, is borne upon 
men’s shoulders, in his throne, and thobar- 
.baric labella are carried at his side, while the 
Swiss Guard and the Pope’s Guard and priesta 
of every degree crowd around, and pilgrims, 
from every land kneel upon, the marble floor - ~ 
with bowed heads and beating hearts, the 
spectacle is doubtless unsurpassed. Nd Greek 
nor Roman nor Asiatic pageant .was ever com
parable te it. It is an admirable device not 
for making men better, but for holding them 
in subjection.’

Tho plainness of a Republic, the jealousy of 
ceremonial splendor, tho insistence upon sim
plicity, are not meaningless. The Pope borne 
in dazzling state to his throne in St. Peter’s ’ 
and President Johnson tying his horse to the 
priing'when he enters the Capitol to be sworn 
into office, both show the immense and mys
terious power of forme—the reality of forms, 
and the consequent necessity; according to the 
purpose sought, of cultivating them or restrain
ing them to the utmost. The appeal of Rome 
to the emotional nature is its strongest power. 
Through that it accomplishes its greatest and 
most remarkable results. The early Jesuit 
missions to Japan and to Canada, with the un- . 
speakable crimes of the Spanish Inquisition, 
the most degrading and dreadful chapter in 
human history, illustrate the influence of this 
appeal. It is the character of organization and 
the subtle skill of management that explain 
such phenomena.

In • this country,. indeed, the. Church of 
Rome, despite itself, feels the effect of modi
fying influences. As the ignorance of many 
of its adherents yieldB to instruction, a certain 
independence follows. In the degree that its 
members become American they are lees 
Roman. And it is the perception of this truth 
which has stimulated the priestly assault upon 
the public schools. It is by no means shared 
by all Roman Catholics. The Jesuit Father 
Walker furiously denounces Catholics who 
send their children to the public schools, be
cause he knows that they are many, and that 
fury is indispensable to restrain the weaker 
hearted. “Why should I send my children to 
the Sisters’ school?” asked a poor Catholic 
mother; “they only learn to pray, and nothing 
else, and they can be taught to pray at Sunday 
school?” . “But you will not have absolution,” 

'was the answer. “Very well} then-I’ll go 
without it.” It is .an exceptional cess, but it 
shows a possibility, and it is to prevent such 
cases becoming the rule’ that the Roman 
Church means to withetand distinctively • 
American influences with all its power; and 
that is the real moral of the recent spectacle of 
conferring the berretta upon the new cardi
nal. .

His Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop of ■ 
New York,-Prince of-the Roman Church, is, 
as the Herald truly says, in the eys of Ameri
can law only Mr. John M’Closkey—nothing 
more, nothing less. But that a cardinal has 
been created in America shows that the full 
organization of the Church hes been com- 
wlated here. And it is the only Church in the 
United States which ia political, which , uses 
its religious and ecclesiastical influence lot 
political ends. The doctrine of the head of 
that Church, acknowledged to be infallible by 
his followers, is that the Church ought to con
trol the state. Tho union of Church ana sta^ 
and the supremacy of the Church are toe po
litical policy of Rotne. .Individual church 
members, like tho Catholic parent we have 
mentioned, like Father Hyacinthe, like Dr. 
Dollinger, may protest. But tho vast, aud in
exorable organization sweeps over them resist- 
lessiy. They conform, or they sre excommu>-- 
nicated. The purpose and methods of the Ro
man Church are not to.be judged by the sweet
ness and gentleness of our individual Catholic 
friends. Mr*.M’Closkey is described as a 
mild and amiable man. Is the historic Roman 
Church a mild and amiable institution? Is the 
overthrow of the American public-school sys
tem a mild and Amiable policy?

In a speech on the 10th, of March, 1873, 
Bfemsrck truly described the political attitude 
of the Church of Rome:

■ “The papacy has ever been a political pow
er which with the greatest audacity and with 
Ei-oat momentous coxusequsnces has interfered 
in the sffairs of thiB worid, which has. striven

, CGattnusdcnllBth ps^e.)

EL Iff. Chamdeek; Esq.—Deas Bsc.thee:— ■ 
Yours of th© Slat," is bafota me; .contenta 
noted, - . ‘ .

Sister Blair is in Ohio, Her health is very 
poor, unable to submit to the. artist’s control.» 
She could not fe induced to undertake‘the 
journey from Ohio to Iowa. She is at Nor-» 
walk* • • " -
. I hope you will have a good -meeting; a 
meeting that you can look back upon after it' 

"4b over, as one that .has been creditable and 
.profitable to Spiritualism, entirely free from 
the taint of “free love—social freedom.”

That terrible reproach is now rapidly fading 
tan th® mind’s of th® people^ and is bring 
looked-upon as a result of a desperate effort of 
a few fanatics (few when compared to the 
great mass bt Spiritualists) to open the flood
gates of sensualism for toe promiscuous grati-. 
flcation of their own passions, and not .as the 
voice of th© great mass of believers- in- spirit 
communion. - " . - -
^It behooves ns to cultivate th® santiment 
which elevates tru® -manhood ia the ’ scale of 
moral and Intelligent worth.
It is a fries sentiment, that demands of 

Spiritualfete their platform sad listening ears 
to a tirade- of ecurilous remarks feat every 
Spiritualist would denounce if. they fellfrom 
the lips of Un occupant of . an orthodox pulpit. 
Our “free platforms” are free for the discus-* 
aids of our philosophy and th® ’ absurdities of

whrao® present Christian Bible wan being many preacher^ go up to God’s throne 'daily
nnfrn» £0Jf Q-ç-gjy COnCSiVablO - blSSS- , - . -

log. * Tn response, he does not speak; not sj religious dogmas. . But it is a burning .shame 
word io heard, and no .appreciable differenceI disgrace, not only to our-Heaven-born

soliciting-tóm for every conceivable - blesa-

can ba noticed ’ Hospitals are still required 
for the sick, asylums for the insane, retreats' 
for ths’poor, and! medicine to relieve disease;" 
We are endowed with’ brains, and- placed on 
thia earth" that tain no* tris® perfect in soil, 
dimate, or atmosphere, but jugb adopted to 
our condition, and we are called upon to keep 
up a continual struggle*. _ In certain diatriets ; 
miasms. sands forth "its-pdaonous influence, 
and no amount of prayer could cause God ,to 
remove fee same from fee earfe ’ The man 
living near a southern lagoon, never thinks of____ ____________________  

l&e -wtiste .of ■ our meadows and" pastures, paying tohav© those destructivefeimate, the 
Whether it was through fea transgressions oí csocodnee removed,-he uess his rifle against 

- Adam or some otherffellbw, that induced him them effectively, and with good results. A
to enter on tSehazaidous experiment of. cre- 
Uting innumerable pests, to unknown to us, 
and willjprobably remain so, since communi- 

'catióa 1& been suspended between his king
dom and tea United States, so far as getting a 
dirtot_jBommunication from him is concerned.

In ancient times locusts were obedient to th® 
-command of certain ones, libera donkey obey
ing his master, or anasB.csrryinghiB burden/ 
One saya (Exodus 10: 4); “Behold tomorrow 
Will bring the locusta into .thy coast” And 
in Deut $8: 88, another, says, “Thou" shall 

. carry much cesd out into - the. Ód,. and shall 
gather but littlein, for the locusta shall con
sume it.” There was John the Baptist, how
ever, who ins true Yankee spirit, * determined 
to render these destructive-’creatareH of some 
■practical uee, bo “he did-eatlocusts and wild 
honey.” We presume he was favored' with a 
past-iron stomach, and had “bowels of ”S5m- 
passion” that required some tickling to move, 

..or he could not have divested his taste of all 
its.prejúditíes, and made a hearty jneal of. to' 

‘cusís. ' -, • :• * .
When & murder io committed» or an incen

diary appUto .torch" to. a buildings or a5 
robbery tabes-place, efforts are mad® to find 

. the paipefcr&te fesraof, and. punfeh him;' but 
we toe never heard of any eSortobefeg ináde I would fee a puny child—too imbeeite to amounV 

»to find out who is eending forth myriads, -of Ito;anything./ .Prayer, is .only an antidote to 
locusta to fey©fmine'and suffering in toeir 
pathway. But to remove the. evfl, the ^‘Gov
ernor of Meaouri has apjiointed a day. fast-
ing'ond prayer, e^totingtiutoughsu^ication 
to banfeh th®' locusta .from, the * d. Í- -We 
would hot ridicula this propoBitiqirbntho part 
of the Governor of .Missouri. * hey have in- 

’ vaded the fairest portions of tiiat. state, occu
pying a strip of country nearly 150 miles wide,. 
raid they Isav® not a veatig® of vegetation in their 
pathway/ - Wholefleld^bf gtota, Ordeñe,ete.;' 
disappear in'a single -hour. Where waspros- 
pérityto-days.to-moírbwfe sünriseútoh desola
tion more eoaplet® then could be perpetrated 
ty any vandal. ítHny- Dnder.totoecirquni- 
«tancQ3,wo have no doubt thepdoplewhohaver 
been touetomed to .»worship God; Will ' “to 
their kh?es” mid pray, while toe erientiri,duf- 

'tog their devotion^ vrill try/ahd dévbs tomb- 
remedy to suppress thojnvadfag briny* /' ■ < .
: ’ But now comea toe’étate Efitomologtat" of* 
^Missouri, and sensibly Bays, “I deeply and sin
cerely appreciate the sympathy which our wor
thy Governor manifeBta for the sufiering peo- 

. pie of our Westesn counties, through toeproc- 
lam&tion which Beta apart th® 3d of June as a 
'day of fasting and prayer, that to® great Au-» 
thorof our being may be invoked to remove 
impending calamities. Yet, without discus- 
ring the efficacy of prayer injecting the phys
ical world, no one would for a moment doubt 
that the supplications of th© people will more 
surely be granted if atoompanisd by well-di- 
rected, energetic work;” , f

man never thinks of praying tohavs a sluggish 
stream of water reeking with filth and mias
ma purified. - He gc-ss to work to make the 

" current more rapid, and eoon the bad effects 
■cease altogether. ■ As well pray .tohavea 
loathsome stream removed, as the rapacious 
grasshoppers now marauding over the eoum 
try. Prayer in this case can accomplish ab
solutely nothing.

We desire to state hère that this'grasshopper 
visitation will not prove acontinuoiiB disaster. 
Nature, sometimes gives birth to monstrosities 
that prey ofl the fat o2 the land, and produce 
a famine and accompanying disasters. The 
eruptions of Vesuvius ar© becoming less fre-- 
quent and disastrous. Nature, too, Icbs fre
quently gives birth to that which proves des- 
structive to the works of man. ’ ¿he is like 
man, only partially civilized. She is gross I 
yet, and in.that grosBnesa ahe is perfectly at 
home in giving birth. to poisonous insects, 
rapacious animals, and loathsome snakeB. She 
was once so gross that she gave birth to saur
ian monsters, and animals far more savage and 
destructive then those that now erists, and at 
one time map .resided; in caves and holes in 
theground. . < ~ ~
" Without obstacles for man to'overcome, he-

canee, but to' civilization,' for th© old and per
nicious doctrine of promiscuity tobe dragged 
from ite orthodox grave snd-foisted upon our 
platform as Spiritualism. It has lived, died 
and bean buried by-Orthodox.Christians, and 
again and again resurrected’ by them, under 
various names, and now at last has again been 
disentombed under ths name of “social free
dom” and placed upon the spiritual rostrum, 
and all Spiritualiste have been commanded to 
fall down and worship before its shrine I We, 
as a great class of intelligent Spiritualiste have- 
ignored the command. ' Let- us see toit, that 
the monster does not get a new foothold—its 
tail is yet alive and squirming,—It i¿ seeking 
tor a new head, and some ôf our speakers fain 
would warm it into life and renewed vigor, 
under the plea' of harmony.

Ifeouldbé mÓBt háppy to be present atyour 
meeting, but my dutieB to the readers of the 
Joubnaii forbid it. But; I shall ' watch the pro
ceedings of your meeting with deep interest. 
We have thousands of subscribers in Iowa 
who feel,’sb we do, that th© action of all large 
conventions of Spiritualists foreshadow the 
good or evil that[awaits .our cause, as they ig
nore or fellowship the monstrous doctrine 
of “social-freedom.”

Bshall-do.all 1 can to promote the best inter ‘ 
•ests of your meeting, and. Spiritualism' gener
ally.’ . .

Thanking you for your kind invitation,’ 
I remain fraternally Yours, ■

8. 8. Jones. •
P. S. I think you can sectfre the services 

of th© celebrated musical medium, Jeese Shep
ard. He has spent several years in Europe, 
and has a world-wide-reputation as, a musical 
medium. Address him in care of the-REUGio- 
PmÂBOPHioâi. Publishing House, Chicago..

laziness and; ignorance* We ask God fo do 
thafc which ie within;our .power/to accom
plish. As well ask -him to remove rocka from 
the oceanfo.-aa to ,prevent a disaster, such ite 
.lately happened,As to UofifehthegraBshoppexs." 
When you c’au induce him to remove rocks 
that endanger ships, then, and not. till then, 
can you prevail upon him to prevent natural 
laws from bringing info .'existence lccusta that 
prove destructive to the .fairest hope's of man. 
Prayer fe useless in ti^B case; it fe useless in' 

• ill cates, where the.dinfot intervention'of God 
I is required./ When flelinproveB navigation aq 
that no pcoidente will occur bn the sea, then 
Wemay.ez>ect-Mm tojo improve ite opera-- 

flow, of nature, that no ditestera will occur. 
,on laud,, caused by locusts, earthquakes, cy- 
cldfite>fokoi©ra or epidemic disease.

SpiritaaHsB Oasnp-Meatlmg,

¿We arejgladtojiote the faqt that th© Spirit
ual Camp-meeting,, to be held at Dubuque, 
Iowa,, is receiving' marked attention.-,' The 
Dnbuqtte Timos gays:

- “ The Spiritualists of Dubuque have com
menced making arrangements for a grand 
meeting of Spiritualists of the States of low?., 
Illinois and Wisconsin, in this city, com
mencing on the 30th of June and continuing 
several days. As these annual meetings have 
always been largely attended, it is expected 
that the meeting here will be largely attended, 
and preparations are being made accordingly. 
The meetings will take place in the grove- 
which has been the accustomed meeting place 
of the Dubuque Spiritualists tor a long time. 
Here a grand stand will be erected, and large 
booths will ba built tor the accommodation 
of the Btrangers. A large proportion of these 
will bring tents and camp out, on much the 
same plan as Methodist camp-meetings are 
conducted. The Spiritualists, being'of jubi
lant characteristics and social instincts, a 
grand dancing floor will also be built, on 
which with light and merry tread, the faithfur 
will keep step in the cadence of the dance, in 
the witching starlight hours, under the dim 
light of lanterns suspended in the branches of 
the trees above them— inspiring hours of song 
and dance and communion with the ghostly 
people of the Spirit-land. It will be a weird 
strange scene, and it will not require any very 
great stretch of the imagination to people the 
spot with strange visitors from the “ shadowy 
laud” who will dance side by side with those 
in whom the warm blood of this earthly life 
courses. The hotels will undoubtedly also be 
well filled on this occasion. Several of the 
most noted Spiritualists of-the country will be 
Santed to address the people, ana we may 

tor some most remarkable spiritual man-; 
ifestations. Tho committees are all earnestly 
engaged in attending to their duties, and the 
Spiritualists of the States named may rest as
sured that tho Dubuque brethren will give 
them a cordial reception, end will not be: nig
gardly in their preparations or show a lack of 
hospitality. ; " ■ * : \ '

A bjsw religious vagery 'in California, Isa 
sect of 5‘Ohild Christians,*1 who interpret liter
ally thepassage: ‘ Except ye become convert
ed tod become as little children, ye shall not 

'enter into the kingdom of heaven.” r They en
deavor to feel and act like children, play child
ish games and ar&’adopting an infantile manner 
ofi-speech ‘ ’ ’ /'/',/•?;

. Febsonal.—‘Dr. Dumont C. Dake, .of New 
York, ia in the city, and will remain Bome 
time so fee gueat of Justice Daniel B. Brown. 
The Doctor wee present at tho convention of 
theH ■m<op<rbic Association yesterday.™jfivs 
Press^JJetroit, JEch. ■
~ Dr. Dake oan be addressed and confuted at 
38 East Columbia’s^ Detroit, until further 
notice. . ■
Jt JEt Bbow, ofJ£eW Hope,Ohio, writes:—

- “The answers to questions which purport to 
come from Lucretius, in-the articles, on 
‘Death, or the Pathway from Earth to ■ Spirit»"- 
life,’ are w^ll worth a year’s subscription.”
' A teAchs®, in the the Port Jervis'public 
schools lest week explaining to the children 
that usually all words ending with “lot” meant 
something small, as streamlet, rivulet, hamlet, 
&c. Whereupon a smart boy asked if hamlet 
meant a small ham..

Jesse Shepard, titemusicalmedium,.comes 
out with another interesting article in this is] 
fine. He don’t appear to think much of Alien 
Hardee’s theory, .etc,

’ Geo. Bussell from Arizona Territory, sends 
|3.00 to'this tfflee, but giveM no Post Office 

'"'address.

/’ A Beligiows’ Was« - ' ' -
ATERBrimE ¿MODE DEVOLUTION /¿SEWING IN 

. MSfflWO—OUTB AGES COMMITTED SY-THE MBJI- 
" IOAN aOMMBM— THE ACAPULCO MABSACBB. ,

.-The JlriferémófGufesjuata-says: /‘A jour-.
nalbt la these times .cannài. forget to.occup/

■ himself with the actions of the pronundados 
and armed bands; the simultaneousness with 
which they have appeared in various parìe of 
the country ¡calls his attention and indicates 
that there is a common centre, a directory in
tent upon revolution, upon throwing ua into 
the horrors of civil war; and this with the

■ hope of reeisgfeeir daybf triumph, aftréha  ̂
fog destroyed our growing industries and par
alyzed our commerce; af ter having dishonored 
us before the civilized world ; after having sac- 

„rifleed /thousands of Mexican«^ they would 
forgot these horrorB and hold them cheap, sim
ply to obtain the return of the Sisters of Char
ity. This is a bèautiftd ideal, a principlemore 
noble than independence,-a cause more holy 
than liberty, and which, at least, ought to be 
compared to the exaltation of Maximilian to 
the throne. Catholics who take thenataeB 
ought to be ashamed to thus einvolte their 
faith in aiding highwaymen.The bishops 
have accumulated pastorals upon pastorals, 
referring to the smallest actions of the govern
ment, doubtless hoping to avert some evils. 
Why can not they do so now,in the right spirit, 

.when they know- their words would, bring 
peace and welfare to the country? ' Certainly 
the actual revolution is good reason to show 
the wisdom of the legislators who procured a 
curtailment of Catholic power, for if the Cath
olics act so whenthey are ‘oppressed’ what

” EaMmfecBs' should bem$db without delay 
by all who" arddn arrears for the Journal. 
Wo need all that is duo us to defray current 
expense». Woio is the time, to act. Those who 
delay one week will be likely to forget w en-„ 
tirely until we are compelled by necessity to' 
make another call, and then, they will in like 
manner neglect to respond as they have too 
often done heretofore,' Again we repeat, wo 
need owe dues and hope for »prompt response.

Jesse SHHPAnn.the musical medium intends 
to v»it Sycamore and Sterling next week. 
He Will be accompente by E. Lighthouse, & 
test and healing medium. - - ; ,

“I
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.1

We have received the first number of the 
Philamathean, a weekly uiagarine, published 
at San Francisco, Cal.; Prof. W. H. Chaney 

.‘and Mrs,’ Xmie M. jKerufc, editors;"® is de
voted to Free Thought and the Science of Life. 
We wish it abundant success. ' *t - "

“The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” 
by K. Graves, is for sale .at the office of thio 

_ paper, price §2 (JO, postage. 20 cents. •
H. Weeks., of North Lake» Wfc, claims 

•thatrfche articte-we-published, in. referenc©~6o - - 
■ th® haunted house in Wisconsin, waa false.

, At Hostteo

Ws can now be found at our-new Religio- - 
. Philosophical PuBListniia Houbd, two blocks. 
south and in plain view from the south and' 

‘east fronts'of the new Poatoffics and Custom
house building. It feeing three stories higher 
than any building near it, and surmounted 
with a flagstaff, can. be designated anywhere 
on Dearborn 'street, from South Water to 
Twenty-Second streets. The building stands 
■just south of Harrison street, and fronts east 
oh Dearborn street and west on Fourth Avenue. 

AU letters should be addressed Religio- 
’ Philosophical Publishing House,'"Chicago, 
IM.. ? «

• • Omiy One JDollaP a Ttea,
- That- beautiful magazine,..Ths Little Bou

quet, is cent free of postage to any percon one 
year for Onh Dollab. Anyone who will get 
up a Club of Five ’ subscribers, will have it 
sent to him or her freb. Address Religio-. 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago, 
Ill. '

he reads this. I am much ’pleased to come. 
Just toll papa, that in the Spirit-world boys 
have to lesrn as well as on earth. I shall have 
an education when he cornea tp me. It is a. 
world, I tell you, that is pleasant and bright; 
there are not any naughty boys; children grow 
up batter than they do on eaith. Well, I am 
just as happy as I can be. It is a beautiful 
morning. I often go with father when he io 
going on long trips. I love to go home. I 
have dear ones there. Toll papa sometime I 
have ’somo messages I want to send to him; 
something about my spiritual garden. Jlal-

bave only the shadows in your gardens; we 
have the real flowers. I go to school and to 
the lyceum too. Tell papa I have met grand
father, and sometimes I go with him to attend 
places where they explain a great m^ny things 
that I want- to know about.. I see that papa 
sometimes thinks that if I had not left him, 
what a bright active boy I would have been, 
and how I could have .helped him, but I'ahall 
do ’him a great deal more good in Spirit-life, 
because I shall always ba with him. and help 
Mm along in his journeys, and I can often 
bring him thoughts- from the old physicians 
here. - Don’t you know that is one thing little 
boys are good for? Goodbye, and God bless 
you. I will come again if you -will let m®. _

Never do we find’a place where' reaT ideas 
are put forth, but there axe spirits ’there to 
present. their thoughts, and there are other 

r spirts there to learn. ‘ \ . *
* Spiritualism teaches its followers-to receive 

jufit what seems reasonable to you, hut you 
are not to take the position of one who specu
lates, and leaps t forth into the darkness and 
says, Here I know the foundation on which I 
stand, ..This is not the way to do, but to walk 
forward stop by step, knowing your foundation 
is solid; knowing your position you can invite 
InveBtigation;.you canhavehonest skepticism; 
you can have the light about, and in the pres
ence of the. light all darkness will pass away.

There are times in the experiences of most 
persons when thf y are so negative that they 
become’ clairvoyant; not always in a weak 
state, but to ffimost.every one this experience 
comes. ~ / - • ' - - ’ ..

Seek to learn, all the truths which thio life 
has to reveal, and glance beyond the vale of 
time into the radiant morn of eternity, and 
receive-the baptism which purifies the soul.

TO MY SPIRIT GUIDE.

In the .darkened paths -of earth-life, , 
Living spirit of the sky ’ ■

Guide my wandering steps where flowers ■ 
In their beauty never die.

Where the heart with joy 0’01 flowing ■ 
Throbs like pulses of the cea,

Murmuring music, soft and soothing, 
Buch as -once thou fifing to me.

Unseen-Spirit! be-thottne&rm®,
Whan dark clouds obscure the light,

- Gome and with thy presence cheer me, ’ 
From thy home so pure and bright,.

Tho* I may not see beside me ’ ’
' . Thy dear form,.but Jet me know 
Thou art near me, still as loving. -
- As itt-years long, long ago.

•Guardian angel I cold and cheerless 
Has my pathway been through life, 

I have drank life’s bitter waters, ' 
Mingled in a world of strife,-

Till my soul is sick and weary, 
And I fain would be at rest;

Lay my aching head once more 
On my guardian angel breast.

Perchance thou dost see my follies, 
Note my failings day by day,

• - Weeping o’er my human weakness. 
Listen when Ikneel to pray— - .

- Upward» then to God our Father ' ;
With the tears my eyes have shed,

Saving, “Father, oh! my Father,
Pour a blessing on his head.”

When, oh, spirit! I am nearing 
That dark stream that ever flews

Toward that ocean, shoreless-, boundless, 
Then ba near ma and inclose.

In thy arms my trembling spirit— 
Bear me o’er the river deep

- To that world unseen by’.mortals
. Where the sorrowing cease to weep,
There to meet thoBe gone before us

Whom we loved on earth below;
Who for us have ever cherished . 

Love as pure as angels know;
- And will bid us welcomejhere, . 

Greet us on the river strand,.
- Spirit unto spirit blending, 

Throb as one in Spirit-land.
■ Lower Lake, Cal.

•aj...,'<-.»ij...... — ........... . . 11'■ '.y^--------—... i omuwv uaj wy*t*a«*w* gwjuvMo a «a-
a dspautmhh® nor communications usóla the" "-wayOry tomate-my'gaxâën'"bèautiful. "You

TONEE-MEB.

IFor same time past my spirit friends have been urgins. 
me to sdd to the Philadelphia Department, one in which 
thov have the opportunity of sending their thought)
to feo world. The extended cireulaticin of the Jouena& 
furnidieo the means of reaching more individuate than- 
nay other paper on Spiritualism.

Spirite have expressed a desire that I should not only 
send forth tho communlcationo Which they ore able from 
time to time to E^va through my organism, but Eelect 
come thstl may report so given through other mediums, 
who"3 names will be given with their communications. ‘ 

,• - . ' . - H.T. C.l.

for thir Defartnter.t -¡uill he.fharged at the. 
' rate of twenty sente }er line for every line exceeding 
twenty. Notice? not exceeding twenty liner yullished 
gratuitously^

Passed to the Splrit-lifo, athia home-near Amelia, U., 
LStrtnx. LnrDBBY, Sr., April 20th, age 7S years, 9 months 

-and,20.daj'a. . . ........      ,, ___
He had. been afflicted, fet abont fifteen years, of which 

■he never folly i ecove red. ’ During all these long years 
disease preyed upon its victim.,

He was ttacomp'aining andboic his sickness, geeming- 
ly, cheejfully. Ever ready was hetocaeturay ofsnn- 

• shine where darkened ctduds . teemed to prevail. Bis 
relations atheme were such as to make-hia family truly 
mouiiiejs at the loss cf hie physical presence. He was 
among the first to in’er into the spiritual ranks at He 
birth, inBlpley, Ohio, and. was ever a consistent believ
er until the last.

M Iavo.eati<Mis by Srigham
- . atXÆacoln .Hall, fhUadelphiffi..

■ Ohl thou whose Spirit is manifest to us in 
the-darkness and the daylight, we come to

’ thee that our spirits may be attuned to ’the, 
harmony of-angelic ministrations, and inséra-* 

' • tions. We aék that from the heavens of men
tality thy spirit may sweep away the clouds, I 
so that discord andtotagonismmay fade away, J 
and in their stead may dwell that spirit of haft ’ I 
mony which constitutes the atmosphere 
through which .the best and- highest intelli- 
gene® can come to us. We ask for that light, ‘ 
thaf wisdom, Which shall round our spirits in
to a beautiful completeness—which, shall take. 
away from us those conditions of undevelop- 
ment which sometimes enwrap us and keep us 
from receiving the best and highest influences. 
-Oh, thou! whose .spirit speaks to us in the 
purity and perfection of truth; help us to love 
the truth,—to understand it continually and to 
csak. for it newer and better manifestations,

■ and receiving them, “ May we bind them to
- our lives as an amulet of safety forever.” 
• Guide us, oh, Thou, who art wisdom; keep us

from tho darkness of ignorance, and as from 
the bending heavens above ub light doth de
scend in this radiant day, eo may light from

■ above give to our apiritsits sublime baptism. 
Teach us, oh, Father! that we may uplift the 
hands of our spirits to receive the clasp of the 
angele. Enable ua to walk in that straight 
path, narrow no longer, but broad and bright 
with the blessed light of spirits, who throng 
its ways; ever seeking to inspire and guide us 
.go that we may be able to receive, the truth, 
and understanding it, may we’ ‘gô fréta the’

- darkness into the light and praise thee foreyeft
• more, '. .. ' •

- GEH8 Off THOUGHT BY THE GAME. . '
We know that tq-dsy we axq-only gathering 

come newer blossoms of-the tree of spirit- 
’ uality. - . • ’ ■ . . . '

Beyond the feeling of superstition, over the, 
’ past as over the present, the voice of God 
speaks tons saying, “ Let there be light, and 
tfiere.is light.” .

He who looks upon the Bible to find its min-
- takes, will find these just as he who looks up-, 

on s forest only to find it3 withered leaveo.
- Notwithstanding all the errors -in the world 
the truth is still alive and better understood to
day than ever beforA

We saw. in-the navy yard a trip hammer of 
immense weight, yet so perfectly was it adjust- - 
ed that while it would weld a large anchor, it 
would crack a nut without in the slightest de
gree injuring the kernel. You want something 
mat will conquer .the greatest difficulties, and 
something that will come to you as gently as 
the falling drops of the-summer shower, and 
conquer the temptations of this earthly life.

We need daily baptism, just as we need 
. washing daily,—the natural ablution of the 

soul, the cleansing and purifying of the-epirit, 
. of which the external baptism was only a type.

How the world; has waited and prayed for 
heaven, how many sermons havë'been preach
ed to illustrate the glory of heaven, which 

. simply means harmony. You can have the‘pte- 
lude of the heavenly condition on earth, but 
theYullness of heavenly perfection belongs to 

' the after-life, ‘ '

CoramunicattonsSThrongh Katte B. Robin?
' gon, of 2183 Braridÿwïne Streets. 

Philadelphia.

.. ’ EDWIN TÏSON,;
Good-morning, Dr. Child, I think I 

your face. I have been promised by White 
Feather, that I should come and send a few | 
words tn the children I have left behind me. | 
I believed in Spiritualism when,I was in the I 
body, and it was a great comfort to me after I 
had lost my wife, and when I received com
munications through mediums, I always felt 
there was something good in them, and I was 
grateful to be remembered by those who had 
gone before me. ' I often wanted to have cift 
cks at home, but some of my children did not 
see it as I saw it

I had received a great many tests and proofs, 
that were satisfactory to me, and when people " 
would oppose that belief and-think I was de
luded it made me a little angry, butas I see 
things now, I find it is best not to bé.irritatéd 
by such things.’

I have made up my mind to impress my 
children,- if they wish, to investigate Spiritual
ism, they should do it in a calm and pleasant 
way, and never mind people’s opinion, but 
keep their thoughts to themselves- until they 
are ready to give them forth to the world. I 
have* met many friends here, some of whom 
have passed over since.I dim Sometimes I 
want to say to those X left behind that if they 
would form circles, and have friend Joshua, I 
wohld try to come to them. Hé is somewhat 
mediumistic, but does not understand* alto- 

' gather these controls. I find there are evil 
spirits as well as good,-they.are seeking to 
work out some conditions that Beemed to be
get them in earth-life. I was not so well post
ed on all your spiritual ideas as I am now, but 
it was a beautiful belief, and the communica
tions I received gave me more comfort than 
anything else. • I . see many changes around 
the old home; I love to go to the old friends 
and neighbors. I love to go to the children 
and stand by them, they often have sweet lit
tle songs from Willette, a grandchild. I have 
met Frank In the Sp&it-world, and Edward, 
and we often speak of the. old happy times. 
We desire them all to know that we still live, 
and remember them. Did you know a medi
um ,they called Barak Weaver? X have met 
her here, and X had received communications 
through her When in th© body. She Is happy 
now.

•JOHNNY BÏTTBNHOUSæ.
I am one of the brightest little feilows. you 

ever met. I have been waiting for this medi- 
. um to go up to Reading, Pa., but I could not 

wait any longtr. Papa will be very much 
«leased to hear from me, he ia a Doctor. X

- used to g® dut riding with him in the carriage. 
Pana knows more about me now than mamma 
does, but they both love me. I have got just 
the best father you ever saw. Hevknows 
Bomething about spirits too. He believes we

‘ can come back, and he will be delighted when

«

ri
-Postage Mtat 6® TrepaMi 1 *

Occasionally a subscriber remits only $3 to 
renew the Journal. It requires fifteen cents, 

’ mom to prepay the .poatagA ■ WheuJ^ only 
is sent, we credit that proportion of ths year, 
which makes us trouble, and it is more ‘diffi
cult for the subscriber to keep a run of his 
credits. Always send S315 and that will xe- 

. new and pay the postage for one year. *

Qaasterij'- <3©mvèiti®n.

There will ba a Quarterly Convention of 
gplritosliste, held at St. Cloud, S wen's Co., • 
LHnn.','commencing Friday, thè 25th day of 
June, to continue three days. Speakers, me
diums, and the friandn of progressive and lib
eral thought everywhere, are most cordially 
invited to attend. The friends in the vicinity 
will make ample arrangements for entertain
ing the strangers who may favor ub with their 
presence. ’

’ Per Order Executive Board.
■Mager MohbtvN, Sec’y

• Notice, - . • - '

' ‘ ,.i .■ , »JH<S P-C— -M...

Passed to Spirit life, from New York City, Monday,. 
April 5tb, at 3:20 s?. it, Abel Kekt Whisht, sen of 
Albert H. Wright, aged 15 years and 21 days. . ,

Noneial servicescouducted by the3ev.Chanr.ej Giles, 
of the Mew Jerusalem Church, on the afternoon of the 
7th. Interment in the family lot, Ocean Ilill, Green
wood, en the Sth. ■ -

Artnnd thls.beloved child all th.»hopes and affections 
of a father were woven. He waa everything the moot 
exacting parent could desire. Not only wae he lavishly 
endowed with personal heatity, but with those better 
gifts that so enrich and strengthen the ties of human 
love. Matureia intellect, geneious and pure in spirit, 
and giving promise of a grand and noble manhood, his 
transition to a, higher sphere of action set ms almost 
line a natural advancement, . ' ’ ,

To those he leaves behind remains one consolation, 
the knowledge that he. can ’still revisit his earthly 
home-, and, although unseen, ao< ure them of his contin
ued .ove and happmess.

- A FATHER’S' <JRY.J
In winery of .1. Kent Wright, obit. April Sth, 1873.

Kind angels, could you not have left him to me». , .' ,■ 
y his richest blesBlng of my latter days,

To help with love and tender mini -tea ions ,
£ly swift approaches to ths sunset wajs?

All of mv hupplne«« was garnered in hid— 
Prom his young life my light of comfort shone;

'Ali my .best aspirations clustered round him, ’ 
And tow- God pity me 1 lam alone.

I know he is not dead; 'I was but the casket • 
We ltid away lor Nature to destroy!

I know hiB spirit lives in light and gladness— 
Bat oh! my tortured heart! Iwantmybov.

I crave the dally sunshine of his presence—
I listen for his footstep on 'he stair:

I hesr a voice in jojous 1.1 e call, “father!”
. But when I search tor him he is not there.

He was so fair, eo young, to fnll of promise,
. Of courage high, in temper gay and glad, 
Bo generouts and brave, to good find truthful.

He wasmy ts-eaaured idol 1—all I had.
Thus- cries mv htman he«t, rent and divided— 

my Bouliise-iup'slertand strong;
I would not call him back ib earth and sorrow, 

To bear, perhaps,’ as I hive, grief and wro-'g. •
No! t verv day is one step nearer:to him — 

Esch 1 iEht, anol her stage of darkness past;
And I shall ft el hin gracious presence near me

’ L’neeen—but oh! now precious-to the last.
- And. when I cast aside thiB mortal gai ment.

The “ Sum -*er Land ’• can give x o highs, joy.
Than when I hear his loving voice cry. Faitier!" 

And once mere in my arms I clasp my’boy!
II. L. H..

FIRE INSURANCE CO^
OF NEW YORK. >' 

Twenty-five Years’ Pmctical Experience.
Largest Net Surplus of any Agency Company 

In Npw York.

©ASH ASSETS, $ I r500,0TOo
..INVESTED IN UNITED STATES BONDS, over $800,000.

Whs Record of this Company Sn tEa© . 
«CMcagoiire and tI»rougM»owt ®Sn® WepSi 
wMIe one of the four Companies form- 

'teg the Sate *4 Underwriters’ Ag®ney9p- 
Ss well as® favoraMy Jsnown..
•Agencies at all prominent points, throughout

■ the United States.
< BSVERiOeE. & HARW0Sy

- -Managers Western ;
116 and 118 LaSalle Stre'st, Chicago.

DAVIS & REi^UAj Agentej }
- ' ' - - -15$ Lagan© st. § Uhicag©i

V17n35t43

Pem’lMiesl 1üWwmty‘J 

. of FIIIXiAOOEXJPHIAl * 

A thorough tberal and ecóncmicá! Mecical School for 
both sexes, opens October 4th, 1875. For Cataldgce and . 
announcemenc-addre««

E D BUCKMAN- M.D , DEAN, - 
v!8n52tlG 1030 Snnnm G.bdeh St., Fhiuadl-liuíia

■ • . • ; WfrSa SeWolffp • ,. 
®wsiffl®§S'CIah,v©^aiit and ¡ffiedíuims 

-Jis W. YamBiBEem.St., -OMeagc.ML
V18m2c4__________________________ _______ .

TOBIES for om OHELDBEH.''
By Míídsoii - aiüd Esasna .Tuttle,

BBOOK WHITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR THE CHIL- 
dren of HpiritunHeU and Líberalists. A supuro 

little volume which will delight both old and youngs

_ R»Ic«,-SS seats, ffeatage, p cento. t

. %*Fur sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of tills 
paper. ' -
------ ?  ............... ..............——;-------—; -------------  
UThfl MT T fl ft ©FI -P-risse l?ietnre sèntfteel An 
lllu-J UJuL'UB IDI iagenioup gtm! 5® objects to 
find! Add-ess with etemp. g. ©, ABBEY. Buf
fale» Í7 Y. ’ '....................................... , «Ot®

‘ The Religio Phiksophical Society oi Rock
ford will hold, iheir nt k. Quarterly Meeting at 
their Hall, in Rockford, Kent county, Michi
gan, June l&h and 13ih. Dr. Barnum, of St. 
Johns, io engaged ao speaker. A cordial invi
tation -is/extended to all friends from, a dis
tance, will be provided for free of charge.

• - - Wm E Whitney, Pxeriaent., , 
Emor Kerch, Sc c retarv.- ■, , 
Beckford, May.l3 .h, 1875.

■ fEheXdttte Bouquet «Jim®. -

The Little Boc’quet for June' contains the 
following:

' Angels Saw the Tear, by Madge Truthful; A 
Midnight Peril in Florida tilhmtrated); Ah. 

.Earthly. Angel; Heavenly Consolation; A 
Child’s Dream of a Star; Kite Flying in Cnina; 
Angel Guarded; No Deutb; Faces; Growing 
Old: in the Bottom Drawer; Chide Mildly 
theErriDg; AViBion; Nip’s New Year’s Vis
ion, by C. D. Gardette; Laura, by John G. 
Saxe; Saved from Suicide by a Dog (illustrat
ed); the Philosophy of Life, and many other 
choice articles.

■ Terms $1 per year. Address Religio Phil
osophical Publishing House, Chicago, Ill.

• --------—— •■ -
Passed to &pirtt;'rife,pn theSlstcf April, 1875, Mamba, 

wife of Thomia Ilattps, of Andrew Co., Mo., aged A3 
jeira. ff< H_

Departed to the I mmbrtalShor!?,. Mrs.tanmirtJ3 KNAva- 
Case, wits of Dr. Case; at her residence in ClarksfieM, 
Ohio, Mayltth, 1875, in the fiffih year of her age.
' Sirs. Cabb tame to Ohio in 1817 when 8 years old, and 
thus who one of the early pioneers in the wilderness that 
then cast Its nabioken shadows over this great state. In 
1833 she married Dr Case whoalco belonged to a pioneer 
family. Side by side they fought the battle of life, and 
fal'ered not. ■ , •She was a Spiritualist, true and noble, furnishing by her 
lire, a shining example-^he was sfriken aown suddenly 
at last, but prieeiVed unshaken confi.euce and a most 
peaceful expectation.

More than a hundred mourners gathered around the 
casket which contained her mortal torn. .and a very 
Istlc conconxce of frwnds listened to the? dihcourse du- 
liveied bv Hudson Tuttle, wherein heerandly'G-ettonu 
the beautiful truths of.the Spiritual Philo.ophy.

K*

500MBITS WAITED, r»3. 
of the Uk;oS, for THE NEW GOSPEL OI? HEALTH. 
A book of great merit, -of the pngreteive philosophy, • 
treating of the rtcoperative orinc’.pleo of healing with
out druga r>r f tlmulant«, Inducements are each that 
from 575 to glCO permvnth can be realized. Applicants 

8’ letter must enclose postage etamp. Andrew Stone,
D., Lung and Hygienic Institute, Troy; N.^Y. VlSnfilf

MW Wto»

/ - ' SPIEITlJALISjLj ’ ' '

Tke Spirit-World—Victor Hugo on Spirit
ual Manifestations.

In his recent work on “ Shakespeare,’” Vic
tor Hugo takes occasion to cay: “Table-turn
ing, or speaking, haa been greatly ridiculed; 
the ridicule is groundless. To substitute jeer
ing fof oxamination ie convenient, but it is not 
very philosophical. As for me, I regard it as 
the duty of science to fathom, all phenomena. 
Science iB ignorant, and has not the right to 
laugh; a savant who laughs at the possible io 
not fax from an idiot. That which is unex
pected ought always to bo expected by science. 
It is its function to ancst it in its passage, and 
to examine it, rejecting the chimerical and es
tablishing the-xeal. . Science has no other con
cern with facts than to endorse them; it is for 
her to verify and distinguish. All humen 
knowledge is that of analysis; that the false 
complicates itself with the true is no reason 
fox rejecting the whole in a mass. Since when 
has chaff bten a pretest for refusing the wheats 
Root out the worthless weeds of error, but 
harvest the facts and leave them for others. 
Science is the sheaf of facts.
' The mission of science is to study and 
probe everything. All of ua, be wo who we 
may, are the creditors of examination, and its 
debtors also; it is indebted to us and we to it. 
To elude a phenomenon; to refuse to pay it 
the attention due to it; to how it out'; to close 
the door on it; to turn our backs.on it laughing, 
is to make bankruptcy of the truth; it is to 
omit to put to it the signature of science. The 
phenomenon of the ancient tripod and of the 
modein table has a right, like every other, to 
observation. Physical science undoubtedly 
would gain by it; and, lot me add, that to 
abandon those phenomena to credulity is to* 
commit treason against human reason.” .'

As psople learn how true economy it is to 
ooaps are being driven out of the market. Try 
it. 7 '■ : fl. ‘

True merit haa. placed West’s Pulmonary 
Balsam foremost in the ranks of proprietary 
compounds.’ Our experience teaches us that 
for the rapid cure of coughs, colds, soar throat, 

'asthma, bronchitis, influenza, whooping cough 
and ’ consumption, there is no remedy that 
gives such general satisfaction as West Pul
monary Balsam. _ All druggusts -.sell it. Trial 
hotties, 25-and 50 cents. Large bottles $100. 
•J’- - -’J -

- Those of qur* readers who axe suffering with 
liver.complaint, dyspepsia, sick, headache, in
digestion, constipation or general debility, will 
consult their own interest, by trying West’o 
Liver Pilis. We .have heard such frequent 
recommendations of them that we are .thor- 

' oughly convinced that they arc thubsst reme
dy for these diseases, in the market. Nearly 
all druggists sell them. • . tl.
.As one .pound of Dobbins’ ¡Electric Soap, 

(made by Cragin &Oo.t Phil.) will do the work 
of five pounds of-any other/ it is xsajly ’the 
chespeB^ “;thotigh‘it .costs, A Kttie more per

a spirit: Physician Materializes and
- Cures His Sick Patient.

Mbs. A. H. Robinson, Medium, Chicago:— 
Will you please send me some magnetised pa- 
Eera. I had them once before and they acted 

ke a charm. They seamed to retain their 
power until they were worn in pieces. There 
was a very large, tall, broad shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them. .1 was im
pressed that he waa one of, and sent by, your 
band. One night when I was in fearful dis
tress he commanded me tdlie down on the bed. 
I was walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I threw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me straight in the eyes. 
I closed my eyes, and in an instant I was to
tally unconscious. The next morning when I 
awoke I was lying flat upon my back (a ¡posi
tion I never take in sleeping), the clothes 
drawn nicely and smoothly over tae.- I 
thought first I hud awakened in the Spirit
world, I was so free of pain.:

Touts respectfully,
Mbs 8.1. Peck,

-- Topekfh Ksn.» April 13thj .Box 651. _ ~

TR-OB WlWITWAtJMia
A conciw-, wmprehi-nslve t-taleniimiol'tbt,-principles of 

®Xsl»I'X1TjJLX.XSW 
as undersiootl by the author, (¡tripped of illfr/itlmateAp- 
■penclit'jM. The author d-.-sirct that all who vu*li to more 
fully understand the PHre llarnuiuial ltiiUosophy.-siiadFk 
read, his little work. Price, bound inclolb, 50 cents. 
Paper covers, 30 cents. -' ^For sale, whoisale and retail, 
at the office of this paper, ’ ’

E. X». Babhin. ». ML 
P8T0HMU8T AHO ELEOTRIOIAN,

Is having remarkable success in Magnetic Healing.where 
oiheriueihodHiuil. .BbemmitiBm, Paralysis, Epilepsy, 

Nervwts, Ftmftle and-Blood diseases treated with skill 
■ and exhausted systems built Up.

‘■There is no better Magnetic Healer itiNciv York 
than Dr. E.D. Babbitt”—J. M. Peebi.es.

Psychomlzcd acidulated paper of great vitalizing'pow
er, sent weekly for two months for &5., and full regime,.

. ■ laid out’for pat ent Money orders should be made 
payable at Station D. Private Instruction and. flevelop- . 
ment given io students in Magnetic nettling.
R, R. BA.BK1TT, M.. 5 Cltotou FHaee, 

Bewiesk,
r vlSnlOeow

BABBITT’S HEALTH GUIDE,
. - A Higher Science of Life.

’ Nature's eimple awl powerful lawB of Cure. ’
Magnetic Manipulation as a Science.
Clairvoyance, Psychology, Hsychophysieh.’ * 
Bathing, Food, Sleep, Exorcise, Marriage. 
Psychoinany, giving treatmentforlCO diseases. 
A. HomeDoctor for more effective than .Drugs. 
‘-I like it immensely.”—J. Af. Fables. 

’‘l?W’0rth8everaltime«itaprice.’WA.</;A«icA,.W’.D.- 
“ Worth more than all the old school medical books 
ever published.”—F. Af. MUllhen,

BABBITT’S VITAL MAGHET8SM,
Freaents triumphant facts against those who, igndre 

. the wonderful agency of Magnetism. 7 • ¡ -
“ An able review of Dr. Brown-Seqnard?8 Lecture, * *.• 

cheap at double the price.”—Brittan's Ouprtorly.
Price for the Health Guide, $1.—for \ it al Magnetism, 

25 cento—for both, St.15. ■
♦«¿For salé, wholesale and retail, at the office of this 

paper.
r - ' - ........... ............... . ' ■*•■■■*

a month tosente, everywhere Addre:3
MWjflSW1 HzoBiaioB Mva. Co., Buchanan Mich. 

• . vlSnetS

. Amriversary Meettrig. *
Thè anniversary meeting of the Hamonisl 

Society, of Sturgis, .will be held at tho Free 
Church, in the village of. Sturgis, on Saturday 
and Sunday, June 19th end 20tb. Services will 
commence on Saturday, at 10 o'clock a m. * -

--7-r . r J.-^-Wait; ,r
SturgiSjMieh. •- . '

; Ì$ì’ 'tenéwg. t&ftl gpWrfp*
,tions<meyeajr. 7 * '■ - ’ ■

pound. -Tryit.' - ' . ' tt..
Thy the Shaker Sash Balance, u . 12,18. 

■' ; ", —7—y■—7---- —7.
, . . I.and in Minnesota,
.. If-you want to go West for land, go to. Red
wood, Co., Minn. Make us a visit is all we ask, 
to convince the most skeptical that Swede’s For
est and out noble epunty^are truly the Eden 
of the West. „7

After Several year’s waiting, the proprietors 
of the Famous Sioux Indian Rasemtion Land 
in Rodwood County, Minn., have concluded 
to offer about 20,000 acres of said land for sale, 
at prices averaging from $8 to $10 per acre, 
for cash, or ou time. ' -
/ - This reservatien comprise* a strip of terri
tory averaging ten miles in width on the south 
side of the Minnesota river, beginning a few
miles east on the boundary line of Redwood 
County, and extending weet to the state line’ 
There axe cultivated farms on all parts of this 
reservation, and occupied by a more than ord
inary intelligent Cls?s of farmers, generally 
Americans. •• . . _

For further particulars Ir close postage stamp 
or call personally on Peter Swenson, P. M(> 
Swede’s Forest, Redwood Cojjnty, Minnesota.

Tie Wonaerfal Healer and Clairvoyant-^ 
■ _ Mr&aC»®LMorrisoBe _

This celebrated Medium ie the instrumeat 
or orRaaiBBi used by the invisibleG for the 
benefit of humanity. The placing of her name 
before the public is by request of her Control
ling Band. They, through her oiganimn, 
treat all discaees and curs in every instance 
where the vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an 
UNOONBOIOUS T3ANCB MEDIUM, OLAIBVOYAliT 
.-- AND' CIAIBAUD^HT* , , .

From the very beginning, hers is marked as 
a most remarkable career of feuccess, such as 
has seldom if ever fallen to the lot of any per
son. Ho dieease seems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to he re
stored*^ ", 7 <

Mrs. Morrison, bsooming entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond
ent. , *

When Medicines are ordered, the case as 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to the ease, 
Her Medical Band uso vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetise), combined with a 
scientific nppiicaUoii of the magnetic healing 
power. , ■

Diagnosing disease by ..lock of hair, $1 00. 
(Giye age and sex).

Remedies sent by mail prepaid.
SraeiFIO S’OH ETILHTBY AND NEUBALGIA,

‘ Address Mbs.. 0.' M.' Mobbibon, Boston, 
Mass., No. IOS Westminster BL, Boz 2510, 

vl&nlSilS.

U>8 goHth Clark Street, Chicago, 11L
DR TONGUB has bt en In the city Of Chicago over 

sixteen years, and has h^tltbe greatest success,In curing 
the.various dleeageBof th t •'

HEAP, EYB and EAR,
By bls Galvanic Precess, which is neitlitr painful 
or.dangerous First-dess references can be had, by idl
ing at the Office, of Patients thatAave teen cured years 
ago In thiB city.-and different'parts of the country. 
Those afflicted with disease of the head, such as Head
ache. Neuralgic.. Dizziness, Catarrh.of the Head, Partial 
Deafness, fee., by neglecting to have it cured, are liable, 
in time, to find that their memory has become impaired, 
or. if the disease is more in the forehead,- that the ’Sse 
will-suffer, either by getting Granulation and Infiamma- 
tion, Dropsy in the&e, orcven AMAUROSIS, th« 
IMAeaise of tHe Optic Werve, also, dull or acute 

. ruins in the eye or ear. All of the above troubles will 
, disappear by Mbktr>gtl>eHeadHeaithv,wbiébI Guam- ' 
tee to do by my Galvanic Process,/We have bad many 
Patients in the city who were s filleted with loss of speech 
and loss of memory; also uéariv blind with ASCAWIU 
OBIS, with such severo' pàm in the. eye that they 
could get no rest either night or day, for many months^ 
and they generally come to mo as a Imt resort and hare 
been cured in a very short time, cures pòrtotmed with- ‘ 
out tho uceof knife or caustic; and no- Gta 
sale, m we can cure noth eyes withont-fieetWylng one to 
save 'he other, saia often done by *he ordinar# practice. ■

PisBff. Cnros guarantees to re
sponsible parties. Office hours from 9 A. M, to 3 P. M.
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, arid t&© Plan of Salvafiîoa*
A LECTURE DELIVERS D ISV DB C F SANFORD, 

AT-MHCOTAJ, NfB , N.7V. 12 m, 1874.

helping himself lustily, and he continued to 
do co, until his mother’s returning footsteps 
warned him.to desist. _ She comes in and he 
sits as demurely as she bad left him. Says 
oho, Johnny, ‘ Did you eat any of these while I 
was gone.’’ He, with an inflection of injured 
innocence, answers, “No.” “Johnny,” says the 
mother, with'a holy emphasis in her voice, “if 
you did, God saw you.” “I know that,” says 
he. “but God won’t tell.” * ;

Yes, God won’t tell. We may sin all we may 
please, no one will know it, unless we disclose 

.it. Gcd won’t tell.- Our souls may ba steeped 
ia crime until they are co black aa tho pit,, yet 
there-is rain enough ia the sweet Heavens, to 
wash us 03 white as snow. ■ Our.hidden sins 
and deep laid plots,'may ruin hundreds, dye, 
even thousands of our fellow men. God won’t 
tell, but will forgive our every sin, even of the 
darkest die, and'give* us a seat hard by his’ 
throne, so says theplan of salvation, as taught 
us by the creeds. ’ Oredarians may revolt, but 
ft is only because they are- by nature better 
than their creeds,

The doctrine of the vicarious atonement, is 
not only unjust and gives, us license to sin, but 
it offers a premium for sin. We may sea hus
band and wife; she ja by twenty five per cent 
the better person of the two.' He in a fit of- 
anger thrusts a dagger * to her ' heart, He ta 
not only a murderer, but other villainous -acts 
are.truthfully laidto hïà charge. The people 
seize him and put him'-in- jail,. He has-hta 
trial; is condemned. The plan of salvation is 
offered, aud as he gees no prospect of doing, 
anything more in Ms former course of life, he

(concluded )
. ft may .appear that this piss o£ salvation, 
jaay be.contrary to our education?, ahd the 
creeds. We claim the right to ask, -which is 
true, the law or the creeds? If we examine 
closely, we may find,' that at the last, the 
creeds will be compelled to yield to th® su
premacy of the law. ■ .

What is the plan by ths creeds? • ït com
mencés with Adam and Eve, in th® garden of

'Eden,. - Then Mw begin there to examine.
It tells tiff that 'they fell. Lebus look at their 
fall and see in which direction they fell. Ths 
word says;’that “In, the'day thou safest there
of, thou shall surely die,” referrinsto-the fees. 
of “The knowledge of good and evil.”

How can we know-the good, uqless we know-
- the evil? How could they knôwft was wrong ’

to transgress, when they had no »precedent to.
“admonish-them? Did not they who gave the 
command, know they must learn by experi
ence? Haa not every human being learned in 
the same way. We may believe, but how else - 
are we to know anything? ' They werafprbid- 

' den, but they did eat.- Did they .die in that 
.day? Mb. .Had satan told them, a lie? Ho, 
not in thia place, nor to any other to 'the 
Scriptures, can wq find-whera he positively did 
BA ’..:*.

He told them they would become as Gods,
and they who held council over, their act, ûd- accepta ft, becomes a good Christian, then 
mitted the truth ©f Mb statement, by. saying, they hang Mm', ta very appropriate and con- 

. “They have bécomoM one of uatoknow good I alstent thing, one would, think to fulfill the 
from evil.” What did these counselors then I doctrine), and from the gallows he goes to 
do? They drove -the®, out of the garden, r^ng the song of redeeming grace, and shout 
What Was thsir condition bsfor© they were I fcalialvjahs. while Ms wife mueh’ the beta 
driven out? • Were,they not in a state of I person, writhes in hell, to company with 
apathy  ̂with nothing to do? z To labor, was | devils and damned spirite» to all eternity. A 
the curs®. • . * - , - . ' '■ - I premium! Tor, if the dastardly villain: had

Who aye the bone and sinew, the muscle and I not committed this crime, he probably would 
j strength, the power and force; thé superstruc- j never have applied the saving plan, and 

. tare and foundation of any nation or people,. * * - ’* *’ * ... -
.. if it is not the laborer^ who with theirenergy,

drive th® car of civilization,-and build up the 
commerça of the world; build nations and pre- 
serve them intact,, by the force of a cultivated, 
will power, spurred on by the knowledge that 
by their labor they May expect success? It’ is 

. the laborer who works with brain and mùs- 
. cfe, who te the bulwark of thé nations stability
and strength ’ ;

i Thevweredrivenont.ofthe garden ftoma'
i * state of apathy, from estate of donothingness are but the way to 
' to labor,» fey whiclmey might, develop their oh,.might

brains-and bodies,-and become the fit progeni- ~............ ... *’S
tors of the .coming race. If this was à fall, 
was ft not rather upwards instead of down-

. might even in afew.days or months, have died 
in a brothel cud have gone to hell himeelf. A 
premium, and unjust, for ft told him before he 
committed this act, that he could be forgiven 
and go to heaven, even if he did ,eenci his 
wife to hell., Oredarians may demur, but Bis 
aa we have said,becauffe they are better than 
their creeds.- ’ It is but an evidence, that the 
light of truth is trying to reveal to them, -that 
the law ia true and just, whilst the creeds are 
false and pernicious in their influences, and 
are but the way to the broad gates of error.

’t 2_\Jjsee and walk the narrow 
way, with truth as their, lamp and reason-as 
their guide.

• The law says, that virtue not years, merit-at rt Xt 3 •iff A ’ » — !«• _ ÀMw.ii*T* J9wjt*3j waAtaU yl&ÜWv ¿¿Vy VIQCOutay--• MSi»®**»'

, wûîus? JlxicLix wa s&UBt belieye the s^ory, | nôt wealth* moral'.WQrth* hot professions of 
. oughtwe not rather to. feel thankful for it, faith, true.character, not outside sho w,.makes

and.be proud of. our ancestry,' that we date 
our birth from the kings and queens .of the 

. earth, the laborers? Blessed fall! ft seems to 
, have been the oifly means by which the world ■ 

could have been peopled by an intelligent pop- 
ulation, which might now be moreso, if it 
Were not, that by a long course of persistent* 
efforts, they have bean persuaded to leave the

■ revelations of the lbw, and accept the flimcey, 
untruthful claims of man' made dogmas as 
their guide. But says the mail’made, plan, 
they have fallen. They have sinned against

■ God, sad how can he be jast and yet justify 
the staler? -He, can not,- says the-law. ‘But 
the plan saysit must be done. The wrath of. 
God Estt'-t be; appeased aud man must be justi
fied. But ho®? life by an innocent victim 
suffering fora guilty world; Jesus his only

’ begotten son, is the only offering which will 
appease, and conciliate injured infinite jostle®, 
The innoesat for the guilty! We may murder 
and you ba hanged for it. We may steal and 
you bo imprisoned, for it. ft does seem as 
though ths plan to be consistent with itself, 
ought to work all the way down the scale of 
responsibility. ■ The innocent for the guilty.

i This is the credal plan of salvation, the vicari
ous atonement, made to propitiate God.. Is 
it true? Is it just? It gives license to sin;

. and is unjust in its rewards. It says, 
“While the lamp holds out to burn, 
The vlest sinner may return,” ‘ -

We may see. an aged good mhn, who to his 
three score years and ten, has lived a self-de
nying, cross-bearing life, and has gone down 
to the grave fully nps, and fit for the harvest, 
fit to sing with the angels in' the heavenly 
choir. The worst trials of his life have come 
from his next neighbor, whose property joined 
his. His wicked deeds have vexed him from 
day to day, but he has borne them all, with 
Christian fortitude and resignation. This 
neighbor is the embodiment of meanness. 
There is not a crime in the catalogue, but that. 
he has been guilty of. But his ill-gotten gold, 
has bought off human justice, and he has es
caped punishment so far as human law is con- - 
earned. . His ccfiera are filled, with gold, i 
wrung from the bleeding hearts of drunkards, 
mothers, wives, and daughters. He has driven, 
their loved ones to crime and shame,’ from 
loss of self respect, by their relationship, to the 
stigma, drunkard. His sins are like moun
tains; and one year before he dies he sees their 
enormity; and repents, and tries to quiet his 
conscience, by bequeathing a pittance of his 
gains, to the endowment of a chair, in some

.. theological seminary,"and in various trifling 
charities, then applies the plan of’salvation, 
and spends the one year, remnant of his 
seventy years, as a professed Christian, and in 

- the end, has a seat as near the throne of God, 
, as his life long faithful neighbor. “He that 

cometh at the eleventh hour, recalvea hist 
ppnny>the wages paid for a whole day’s work. ” 
And here we .may see another man, who never 
did a mean in his life. Who, when he is 
gone, is mwed from society by the’remem- 
rbrance of his good deeds, more than the best 
of the other two. Yet, while the meaner of 
these may sing in Heaven, he must wail in 
hell, to all eternity, because he could not see 

. it necessary to accepttheit plan of salvation, 
ft is unjust, and the lowest of human kind,^ 

' must see it and is it a wonder that so few are 
saved by this plan? 5”
• Our better nature revolts at it. We^must 
believe or be damned, We may spend the 
whole of onr liv« in doing deeds of goodness 
and charity, it counts us nothing. Doing is 
nothing. Believing is everything necessary 
for our salvation. “Believe, and you shall be 
saved,” says the plan.. This plan is not only 
unjust, but it gives us every license to sin’; our

* only., danger is inthe fact, that we run some. 
risk of dying, before we staple apply, the plan 

' to save, and we may thus ba lost. But if we 
are «state enough to stop just in time, we are 

mRy murder, rob, steal, lie, 
. swindle, oppress the poor, commit adultry,.or 

any of tho crimes in^he calendar, and if man 
does not catch us, man against whom we have 
sinned, does not put the iron grip of his law 
upon us, wo can ercape the penalty. We can 

. go to God in secret; and he will forgive,'and 
our.sin shall be in his breast, kept inviolate 
while we shout his praise to his face-forever, 
and thus fiatter him for his urbanity. An il
lustrative anecdote might seem apropos just 
hero. A mother was preparing a Christmas 
dinner. Her little son, sat by in hie rocker, 
Ssys the mother, as she went out of an errand, 
Joi any, you must not eat of this sugar or these 

... weetmeats while I am out. - Her footsteps 
y ad Ecarcoly left thedcor, before the child was

Its unchangeable perfection, and infinite jus. 
tice, is written in the heavens and earth and in 
ourselves, in our every day experience and ob
servation^. Then let us obey and b® saved.

But, one more thought, by illustration. We 
present before you a thrifty growing young 
tree. We take an axe and strike above and 
below, and throw out a chip. What have we 
done? We have violated the law of the growth 
of that part of the tree. What does the law 
do? - True to its revelation's in every instance, 
it commences the restoring process. Year af
ter year, the edges of the axe wound round ov- 
er, until .they finally unite, and there is no 
outward evidence of the ir jury we have done, 
except a slight irregularity in the bark, finally 
this too ie obliterated. Herein ia the applica-. 
tion. We may cut the tree down, years hence 
and upon splitting it opaawe will find a black 
spot at the heart.

Who knows but that at every sip we commit 
-we may imprint a black spot upon the fair es
cutcheon of our soul’s purity,to which we may 
forever Ibok-^ith regret or remorse. _•

If this bo the law of .cans® and effect, would* 
it not' be much better for ue to avoid th® black 
spots aa much as in our power, by ceasing to 

• do evil, and learning to do well, well knowing 
that virtue is its own reward, and vice, is its. 

. own sure punishment. - - -

$
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the man, and not a place, but a right condition I 
makes our heaven. - |

. • It says, that th® miserable time serving 
drunkard mokero and murderers, shall meet 
their victims, even bayond this life, and not 
until they have restored, to the uttermost of all 
their jury they have done them, shall they 
have the condition of Heaven in their souls 
Gifts of charity nor words of faith and prayer 
to God can save them here or hereafter, They 
must work out their salvation her® os in "their 
nest life, by restoring to those whom they 

-have injured. .They must redeem themselves. 
Oh, who would not escape the pain and re
morse of soul in their work of redemption. 
And if we would, any of us, have Heaven, it 
must be in our souic, and made by our redeeming 
ourselves from regret and remorse, by restora
tion thus making th® conditions in ourselves' 
and others right.. . - ' --

Let us give one more illustration of the 
credal plan of Balvation and the- vicarious i 
atonement A man of unbounded wealth, suf
ficient to make all his pledges good, says to 
his sons and daughters, I will give of :

any Spiritualistic burial service in print; if not, 
should there not be one for use in isolated commu
nities, where a-speaker can not he procured in 
time, and should notthose believing in the Spirit
ual Philosophy organize in every community 
where there are enough to do co.

Remarks.—We know of no Spiritual burial ser- 
| vice. '.Spiritualists should organizerin order to 

act in concert in promoting the phenomenal phas
es and truths of ’Spiritualism; but they should 

_____ _____ _____ ______t _____ __ ___ gji never adopt a creed, in. imitation of the churches, 
things an abundance to supply your every want Sectarianism is the curse of. the world, resulting 
even down to your seventh generation, or be- in wars, persecutions, etc. 
fyond. The conditions, upon which I propose 
to bestow this gift, are easy. I but require of 
you that you shall lead good moral lives, and 
acknowledge me before all the world as your 
father. They go out from his presence, know
ing that he is abundantly able to fulfill his. 
promise to the letter. But they violate every 
condition upon which the gift is .to be be
stowed. They deny their parentage, and prac- ’ 
tice every immorality, and-, infamously ignore 
every claim to the promise, and defiantly dis
grace his name. ...

It comes to the father’s knowledge, and he 
vows in his wrath that he will cast, them off 
forever. But upon cool reflection he says, 
after all. they are my children, and I still love 
them. Is there no way whereby I can be just, 
and yet j uetify their folly. I feel that I should 
be revenged. I feel that some propitiation 
should be made for them. • He looks about 
himself. His eye lights upon an innocent son, 
who has ever remained near him, to comfort 
and cheer him, and has anticipated his every 
wish. In him there is no guile. He is with
out a stain; pure. The father says, I have it 
noW. The plan is before me, I will be re
venged. . I will send him. to these rebellious 
children, peradventure he by his pure influ
ences may bring them back to me. He goes, 
asd as he hates sin, he upbraids them for their 
wickedness, and they become offended at him, 
and ignominiously kill him. The father is 
satisfied. The blood of innocence has ap
peased his wrath. He dips his pen in this 
blood, and writes, that whosoever of my chil
dren shall believe that I allowed this act, to be 
revenged upon, and to justify them for tlieir 
transgressions, and offers it M an excuse for 
their crime, shall be freely forgiven, aud have 
the portion first offered to them, I will be 
reconciled to them, and notwithstanding they 
may have teen guilty of the moet black and 
loathsome crimes, I will give them a seat 
side by. aide, in the best room in my house for 
the time mentioned to my first pledge, and 
they shall be joint heirs to the portion de
signed for my son whom they have mur
dered.

Is this an overdrawn picture, and yet, in our 
inmost souls we abhor the injustice of tile act 

’ of the father, of those wicked and undutifuL 
children. And why? Because the law re
veals to us, by our natural impulses, that this 
is not the true plaii of salvation, ft says, the 
great salvation is to gave ourselves, by obedi
ence to its every claim upon ns. That our 
only hope of salvation from sin, is. to avoid its 
consequences, by not committing it. ft gives 
us tho power and we must exercise it, or we 
need never expect to escsps. If we neglect 
this means of escape, nave no hope- of he* 

ring saved; we must make ample restoration 
for all of our wrong doings. If we expect re
demption by Christ, it must be by following 
the example of his self sacrificing life, ami 
not by any merit in his death.

■ He diet a martyr, for the truth be preached, 
: and wo had better suffer social, or even physi-. 
cal martyrdom, than to live in disobedience to 
the laws of oar being, and delude ourselves 
with tho hope that another has suffered in cur 
stead for our sins. ■

If .we live in this hope, the law has revealed 
to us that we era living a lie. ft sb a libel up
on humanity, and a blasphemy before God. 
We c&nnot by any means escape, either in this 
life ortoe life beyond, if We neglect so great 
salvation, as that revealed by the law. . . .'

Perfectly Restored to Health by
- . * Spirit.Power.

: 1 Manston, Mirch 223,1875,
Mrs. A. H. Robinson,

My Dear Friend and Sister:—Sou may 
perhaps remember I wrote you last September 
in regard to my own healtn. -1 am happy to 
inform you that through your aid and that of 
your guides I have entirely recovered mv lost 
health. I do sincerely think that I should now 
be iu Spirit-life, only for you. Your raising 
me to health is what induces a friend of mine 
to send to you now. She is a poor woman and 

’ can only send you two dollars at thia time, but 
esys she will try and send you more aa soon aa 
she can. Her family are all Seven day Advent
ists, and are bitterly opposed to our beautiful 
faith, hence her getting me to write for her. 
She also desires you to send the prescriptions 
in my name or to me. I want you to do the 
very best you can, for she has been to several 
physicians here without receiving any benefit 
whatever and her family, being so opposed to 
Spiritualism, I want you, to show them a lit
tle what the spirit? can do. [Then followed a ■ 
description of her case]. • 1 r >

I will inclose an order of two dollars and a 
lock of her hair. I have become partially de
veloped within a few weeks; and have been 
thinKingthat it,might help me if I were to 
send to you for soma more of your magnetized 
papiya, - Please let me hear from you as soon., 
as possible, as my friend vriH went anxiously 
for a letter. - Direct to Mrs. M,- A. Jjeonard, * I 
Manstan, Wisconsin,’- Gratefully youm, |

■ . M.-A. feOMABD. |
A CASE or .CHRONIC IBPLAMHATION Ot-5 ffiE I 

. .STOMACH CURED, . ■ |
Prairie City, Jasper Co., IoWas) " -I 

’ .March25th, 1875. f l
- Mas Bobinson, Chicago, Ill, Dear Sister:- I 
—Your lettef dated the 15th of this month, . | 
with magnetized papers, -is at hand. My wife | 
is now well, and th® remedies she takes , will 
lag about two days».more, • She .thinks that' * 
she will get along without taking any more. 
Inclosedyou’wififind a post-office order for 
|M0. Please accept this with best thanks. I 
remain yours in truth, ; ■

-** •'. Edward BcMUE&rema •• :

in the June mnner of tho Little Bouque t. There 
«is a medium in England by the name of Home; 
bht the Holmes you refer to created considerable 
interest there also. ' ' ‘

C0LUMRU8, PA.,— N. M. Erver writes^— 
What a grand, what a glorious, idea! Spirit; 
uallsm Should be represented at the coining Cen
tennial, by mediums which could allow the 
old heroes of the revolution to control and speak 
upon the occasion. A lady (medium would serve 
to show the extreme advaneefnent compared with 
the olden times, /is ancient hi-lory says a thous
and years Is aa a day, etc., so could modern bis- 

■tory repeat a hundred years is as a day. and- a d,ay 
■ as a hundred years. We expect the greatest as-. 
semblage of people at the Centenial that-has ever- - 
been known. There will also be' the greatest at
traction of Spiritual forces of all atres, and if we 
do not allow a direct- channel for their participa
tion, they will govern indirectly, and a great good 
apparently lost in our straggle for-freedom of 
mind? . •

MONTICELLO, CAL.—M. K. Bronson writes.—• 
You have demolished; Woodhull & Co, and in 
showing up the evils of freeloveism,.have accom
plished a good work. But it will not do to stop 
under the impression that there are not great aud 
crying evils in our laud that operate as a moral 
leprosy to corrupt the body politic. If you will 
labor as effectually to extirpate them, your name 
will deserve to be written as one of the benefac- - 
tors of mankind. Excessive intimacy between 

j married couples should be denour eed ps a grees out
rage to the physical powers, . Young people of 
both sexes also acquire habits of secret vice which 
undermines their health, weakens their intellects, 
and crowd the insane asylums with imbecile vic
tims. Fifty years medical practice have given me 

’opportunity of knowing whereof I write. I like 
your paper very much and flud therein a mass of 
food for thought, while the space,you give to In
vestigation. of the mysteries of life and of an ■ 
other existence, is well employed,

OAK BAR, CAL.—T. M Kelley writes,—What 
is God? I answer, God is a principle in ‘ nature. 
What kind of a principle? I answer, a good prin- 

. ciple, -or rather the good principle. Then God 
aud good are synonymous,whether we view them 
in a general, or unlimited sense, or an individual 
or restricted sense. God, then, is that principle 
of goodness which is eternal, and omnipresent; dif
ferent throughout all nature, and all, space, in 
the inanimate as well as the animate; in our en
tire. world, the mineral, vegetable and- animal 
kingdoms. The God-principle however is.less ac
tive, in the inanimate mineral kingdom than 
in the animate vegetable kingdom; and 
-less active in - the vegetable than in the 
sensitive animal kingdom. Now, every- in
dividual member of .the animal kingdom 
has the capacity to contain, just so much of our 
God-principle, and no more; and this* capacity is 
determined by the structure of body and mind, by 
the body’s gross or refined materials, etc. God, 
or good dwells not only in man, but likewise in 
every b^easf, bird, fish, and insect.

.BRADTVILLE, WIS.—A subscriber who wish
es,her name withheld, writes.—The Journal is 
hailed in our family,as an ever welcome visitor, 
especially to my widowed mother, to whom its 
weekly columns have brought much comfort In 

• her hours of loneliness. My father passed to 
higher life over two years ago. Although we’ve 
missed him much, we do not mourn for him as 
lost, only “gone before.” We have had many, 
very many evidences of his returning presence 
wjth us since he left the earth form, giving us 
____.J, --------------------- --  
and pure, that I feel ferSfrom giving the'Devil 
credit for it, as many people do. The great and 
glorious Spiritual* cause is gaining ground every 
day, slowly and surely, in. our vicinity. Many 

| are becoming convinced, who dare not openly as- 
• - j Seri their belief. As public opinion is a hard eur- 

idea of free-ioveism has unfortunately been coup
led .with the pure belief of Spiritualism’, it is. 
doubly strong. We have admired your open op
position to the Moses Woodhull. crew.

SANTA CLARA, CAL.—J. W. Canfield writes. 
—Ido not often see any communications from 

. this part of California, and thinking, perhaps a 
word from our village in-behalf of our beautiful 
philosophy might be interesting to some of your 
numerous readers, I take this method of sending, 
it. I want to tell vou that, we had, our spiritual 
faith renewed last Friday evening, byaecance held 
in Harmony Hall, conducted by Mrs. Louie Kerns, 
of San Francisco, a noted rapping and writing me
dium. There was some twenty-five persons, pres
ent, and the tests the spirits gave through Mrs. 
Kerns were enough to convince the most skepti
cal. All in the room acknowledged the tests to be 
of the very best kind. Our Post Master, J. M. 
Billings, was appointed by the audience'to set 
with the medium, and see that there was no foul 
play. He received a communication from a child 
of his that passed Into Spirit-life at two years of 
age. ’ She said that grandma, was there with her 
and was trying to put her name on the medium’s 
arm, which she accomplished, writing the name 
L. Billings on the medium’s arm, which was seen 
by all in the room. . Mr. Billings said his mother’s 
name was Lydia,. and acknowledged it to be a 
splendid test. All present were well-satisfied that 
there was something more than.' mind-reading in 
the case. We have a goodly number or Spiritual
ists in this place, and we are going to form- a 
Circle. ■ 1

SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES.-Hon. John 
Bowie, Wilson writes^Haylng_resided ,'.in the | 

tunities -of investigating Spiritualism, "amf study- » 
ing its literature as Well as the writings, of A.. J. I 
Davis, and so became an'avowed Spiritualist. On 
my returning to this Colony-in 1854, I was for 
many years completely isolated—a solitary indi
vidual—but I am glad to say that’ within the last 
few years converts have been numerous and are 
daily increasing. These late conversions have in 
a great measure been owing to the lectures dellv- 
liveredia Melbourne by Mr. Peebles, but more es
pecially by the visit of Mr. Foster, the test medi
um. Mr. Peebles, acting on advice, confined his 
Australian labors to Melbourne, and so did Foster, 
he beingignorant when hemade his arrangements, 

iof the extensive field Sydney offered with its pop- 
utatlon In city and suburbs of 1$Q;000 souls.; Now, 
sir, what we want,to rouse up, in spite of the 
clergy, the great bulk of the educated portion of 
the community, is a thoroughly reliable test medi
um, one whose heart is in the work, and whose 
highest spring of action is love to God and love to 
his fellow men. Could you assist us in procuring 
such a one. I believe that in a pecuniary point or 
view it would be highly remunerative, as I am 
convinced that a thoroughly good test medium 
would in twelve months, realize, after-paying all 
his expenses, from 10,000 to 15,000 dollars at the 
lowest computation, confining his lsbora to Syd
ney and the other principal Colonial towns. This 
is a fine mission field, with this advantage over all 
other mission schemes, that the missionary will 
labor among educated people, and will be sur
rounded by wealth and every luxury. . Could you 
induce such s medium to visit Sydney, Melbourne, 
and the’other large cities of Australia, you would 
confer a lasting and inestimable benefit; but re
member he must be a thoroughly well dwdopal me
dium, ready and willing to stand the test and crit- 
cism of a people generally opposed to Spiritualism, 
educated and intelligent, yet at present from the 
force oiicircumstanccs, perhaps, more priest-ridden 
than any community in a like intellectual plane In 
either Europe or-America. I suppose you are 
aware that there is monthly communication be
tween Sydney aud San Francisco' by mail steamer, 
the voyage being about thirty days duration.

- By MISB LIZZIE DOTEN,
Author of “Foams from the Inner Life.1!' Tn' this hot# 
will be founcta'l tiio beautiful ', ;

. Xngpiration'al PoQinis ’ *, / 
Given by Miss Doten since the publication of hot firs: 
volume of “Foems/* f -

, * TFltto - Steel
of tlie.T*alented Attthorees. .

Price, SL5Q, postage IS cents; fall gilt. ftS.oo. postage 
IS cents. , „ a

V For.Mds wto&rale ®sd retail by the ilamaiO” 
Sntmram PnKassnffi&Houo. Afess Street sat 

cwras* - 'p..’ - *-- - c

. GALLOWAY, TEX -Gilbert Levey writes.—I 
am well pleased with your Journal.

REDFIELD, IOWA.—¿Fames Pugh writes.—You 
may put. me down as a life subscriber for the 
Journal. .

PLATTSBURG, MO —Mrs. Emma Lively writes. 
—Our circles are open yet, and we are doing a 
great deal of good.- I amatest,clarivoyantand 
trance me.diutn. I am doing all I can;

BARRE, MASS.—Mrs. V. H. Bacon writes.—I 
like the noble and fearless stand you have taken 
In regard to the minor isms pf the day,' Woodhull- 
ism not excepted. F feel that Woodhulllsm is a 
dangerous doctrine to promulgate.

MIDDLEBURY, IND.—S. L. Hixon writes.—I 
must say, as many others do, that Hove the Jour
nal. I love it for the good it has done me. It is 
a fountain of life and light .to me,, although it is 
Dot a very welcome guest in my family. They 
flght it with their old friend the Devil, he being all 
'the ammunition they have left to Are at' Spiritual
ism with, ’ • ■

JOLIET PRISON, ILL.—Henry Nemo writes.— 
Allow me to thank some unknown friend or 
friends through the Journal, for quite a variety 
of reading matter relative to Spiritualism, viz.:’ 
seventeen' copies-of Common Sense, from San 
Francisco; eight copies of the Banner of Light, 
and one copy of the Kingdom of Heaven, Boston; 
The Journal is my regular visitor:-eacKSaturday 
night.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.—A. Curtis, M. D.— 
writes.—I Jiave attended two ot Dr. McFadden’s 
lectures; in which'I heard him give: remarkable uf tiuve uv mo cm™ .uulu, t
evidence of his power to deteet the thoughts, the i counsel’, and words, of cheer, that were so good 
characters, and physical conditions of persons " -
composing Ms audiences, as acknowledged by the 
parties concerned.

Dr. McFadden is now on his way East, and will 
hold seances .and leetttre whew desired. _ _ __

TRENT, MICH.—L. E. Mills writes.-Is >re [ rentfo“rowjmatartf and ¿nee the abominable.

STEELVILLE, MO.-Chaa A. Young, M. D. 
writes.—Your Jostrnal gives me more satisfaction 
in point of religion, futurity, aud real life, than, 
any publication I have ever had the opportunity of 
pcrusiDg. The fact is, it has converted me com
pletely to your faith, though I have kever wit
nessed any Spiritual phenomena in my-, life; it it 
the harmonial philosophy which, will be the' 
religion of the coming man, the hope of the en
slaved by poverty and misfortune, the beacon light 
of the weary traveler in this ungrateful world.

LOWER LAKE, CAL.—H. Winchester writes.— 
In a dlscussion with un orthodox clergyman a day 
or two Bince I asserted that there were several 
hundred ministers of his holy religion at this dote 
incarcerated in the state prisons .of the United: 
States for various crimes, amongst which, that of 
adultery.was not the least. Presuming you have 
information in regard to it, I wish you to furnish 
me with statements of the facts. I also made the. 
further assertion that nine-tenths of ail the crimi
nals confined for.crime, were Christians in belief.

Reply:—You pre right in your conclusion's. 
The Catholic Church furnishes the largest number 
.of criminals.

PENNVILLE, IND.—S. A. Thomas writes.— 
Thia section has some as true and good Spiritual
ists of the right stamp, as ever lived. Their labors 
are unceasing in the good cause, and I will venture 
the assertion that in proportion to the number, 
there are as few of the Woodhull stamp, as can be 
found od the same amount of territory in America. 
We have gotten up quite an excitement among 
the professed Christisns in this section in the form 
of a debate, to be held at Lyceum Hall, Westgrove, ; 
Jay Co., iDd., to commence the first day of June, 
and continuing four day, .

’ HOWARD. MINN.—D. T. Bruce ' writes.—I 
wrote you sometime ago, giving an account of the. 
performances of Dr. Von Vleck, at this place. 
Now we would be pleased to have something 
through the columns of the Journal as to who 
this Von Vleck is, and;what he is. 'I 'am aware 
that you have wrote him -up, heretofore, but 1 
presume many of your-new subscribers to the 
Journal would be pleased to hear your opinion 
in regard to him, at len6t this is the wish of Spirit
ualists here. Von Vleck is traveling from place, 
to place pretending to expose Spiritualism.

‘Remarks:—We have repeatedly referred to this 
mountebank. In places where, he is notkndwn he 
pretends to be a medium. In the' next. place he 
Visits, he will. probably advertise to “expose” 
Spiritualism. Spiritualists .should not patronize 
him when practicing in either capacity. Let' the 
churches have the full benefit of him.

BROWNSVILLE, MO.—D. J. raraons.writes.—I 
have been informed that the spirit is the life of the 
physical body of man, and that when the spirit de
parts from the body, dentil ensues. . Now ir I have 
heen'correctly informed,.what Is it that Imparts 
Hfe to the physical body of animaJe. Tney, it is 
said, have no spirit. 1 have also been informed 

■ that the medium Holmes, of the Clty-of Philadel
phia, of Katie King notoriety, is not the Homes, 
of English notoriety, that the one who resides in 
Philadelphia spells his name Holmes, and the 
other spells his name Home. Will you be atod 
enough to give me through the columns of the 
Journal ail the light you can upon these ques
tions?

There is no such' occurrence as death; only 
change. There is life In' all things,' even in that 
which is supposed dead. The' presence of- 'the 
spirit is necessary, however, for the manifestation 

"bHntelligence. When the spirit absolutely leaves 
the body, then the remains cease to exhibit the 
kind of life that"previouBljr ehar&eterized it. As 
to whether animals have spirits, Is fully answered

f

NO HOBS FALLING OW OF HIS H&m. 
.. :Mrs. A.H» Borinson, Chicago, Dear Sis-. 
TEur—Idojiot knowas it is necessary for me 
to send for new magnetized papers. Since I. 
began tons® your remedies my hair has quit 
coming: out. You have done me more good 
than all other doctors I have ever tried, and 
they are many. May you continue to be sue-, 
cessful in your noble work. If you..think, 
that I should wear new magnetized papers 
longer I shall do-so. Tours truly, ■- ~ ~
-=- .. - Pete® Majerus.

510 Hnrth Lea St., Bloomington, 111., March. 
25tb, 1875. ’

ONE BOX CUBED HnL AND HE WANTS IT TO .
' • .CELL., .- - . -

- . Taha City, Tama Co., Iowa, J
- ’ • , ' March -14th, 1875 f *
Mbs. A. . H. Robinson :—I jaeefi to die

Beligio BHimosoFHiCAii ‘ Publishing House, 
Chicago, in February, for.abox of your tobacco 

’antidote, winch came in due time.; Hollowed 
the directions on the box, and it has cured the * I 
hankering desire for tobacco on me. - J would 
say, tobacco chewera, try it. ft wiU cureyou. ' 

■ I want the agency Of Tama County, Iowa, to ■' 
ceUyourtobaccoantidote. ■ I think-I cau.BeH 
a good deal ot it thfe^ coming year. I shall 
makaatHjstaw of selling ft. Hbsc'mudh 
wiU it cost me a dozen boxes? .-

I Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain, ‘ * 
I . .. . . W.F.Buhler
I ’ Beply. You can ¿we them at wholesale 

rates—$12 per dozen, anfi order one-half 
dozen at a time, if you wish to, do so.

' ■ -. - Mbs. A. iL-BosnraoN. -
Chicago, April 12th, 1875.
JUST PUBLISHED—FIRffiP REVISEEs EDITION - .

’ A new and rerieed edition of A. J. Davia’u Astre-Philc-- : 
ssphicalbook entitled i

“A Stellar Key io the Smier-lani,1’
Giving the Scientific and Philosophical Evi-

- dencec of a Substantial Existence, 
after Death.' , .

Hlnstrated with diagrams and tabulated statements of 
the Harmonies of Nature.' All the late discoveries by- 
scientific men m light, color, the constitution of the fun, 1 
stars, etc., find confirmation in this little volume. Bound 
In gooff style, uniform withits sequel, “Death and the j 
After-Life.’ i

Price 75 cento, postage, 12 cents; paper edition 50 eta, j 
. ----- ._____ ______ _ ___--------------- __ , postage,4 cents. - /
United States from 1849 to 1851, I had good oppOr- J « «For wholesale aud retail, at the office of this 
tunities of investixatinr SDiritnallam. and atudv- u pap^r, ,

tf .

’ JESUS’ OF NAZARETH»

A TRUE HISTORY
- OF THE ■

Mi» Ca!M Je&ws '
JSXBRA.G1R&

EE3 HI« TOOTH, Eta OHIGINAI. BS03BSSX3
A£5B W0EK3, IKS CABKKB AS A RUSIAO

ANU THX8I0IAN 07 THE 780FLB?.'
ALSO,

THS &’A'®OTEOFS?a®GBEA,A,CON®KEA0VAGMH8B 
sm; WJTH AIS THE EKCroEHTS OF HS0 

ffiBAGWAL »BATH, GIVEN ON 8?ffiHVAl 
AWHornrr, fbom spisits who'

WEB? OONTBMPOHABV MOB- ' 
TALS WITH JESUS WHmE '

' ’ ON .THE' EABTH. '
. Bv Paul atiCd. Judas, 

TfitEOtrsa .
Alexander Srn.vth., Medium, 
of FhUaflelpMs, by the' spirits takingcj^mgaafon of 
him about one hoar In every twenty-four,-nsarping ¿1 
his powers, giving a continued series of well eunnocted 
scwiss, presenting scenery, characters and psruonagM, 
dialogues and actions in their regular order and success- 
.rioa, embracing all the most Important personages and 
thelncldents whichoccurred dumg the sojourn of Jesus 
while upon earth. There was probably ‘¡a&book ever-■ 
writtenJta which such perfect life-pictures occur; every 
city snd country village, every river, brook end moan- 
tain; and eoehery in general, is so vividly portrayed that 
an actual Journey throngh the country cphld hardly ba 
more interesting. The characters In this nn&ra&ptod 
drama are so fsithfally portrayed, that, as yon are i&o- 
dneed-to each ta turn, y on soemweU acquainted and de- 
Jlghtea with your company« and the many points of in- 
terest-yon'are called to vlrit. The book is .replete with 
interest from beginning to ®rd anti had already pas- ' 
sed through several editions when mediates were entirely 
cmroyedrin the Great Firth sine® then wo have had a 
very great daman« for the work from our subscribe« . 
and tne trade. Tbeedltmabout to be issued will be far . 
superior in mechanical appearance to any of its pfede- * 
cessors and we shell print s large edition to enable.ws of 
supply standing ordere and Ml new denmds.

is mo. 856 pages, cloth bound.
Price tl.53; poslsge 18

Newspapers azines 
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CATALOGUE OF BOOKS . FOB ¡SAjtíE BY ’X’U33. 
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‘ All orders, with the pnce of boohs desired, ® § 
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Koran, with exptanatojy-ROtefi, by George Sale.> 8 Vo-, 570 pp. Best edition yet published....... 2.15
Koran, witn Life of Mohammed, translated by .

George Bale. Gent. l»mo.,4TOpp,.,............ 9.00
Iffife of Thomas Paine, with critical and exntan-

atory observations of his writings, to G. Vala 1.00 
Ufa of Jesus, by Renan,.. . ............................. . 1.25
Love and the Master Passion, by Dr, P.B, Ran

dolph....... . ...... ........ ................................ r”rn
Letters to Bides Miles Grant* by Rev. Hosea 

HUli».*. ... .. . ........ ........ ......... ... . - 
Xirtng Present-Dead Post* by H.O. Wright

Paper.,............ . ...................  :................
Cloth «.«•<> • ■ «..«'*•*,♦ «.«.A 4A.V « «Fo o’t t • • •«-•A«« a ■

Lessons for Children About ThenlEelvea.- Ry 
A. E. Newton. Cloth.

Lite of Wm. Dsnton by J. H. Powell...............
Lyceum Stage. For Lyceums and Eshibitlonb, 

; ■ Kates.
Moses-Wbodhullism in a Nutshell., 
MencalMedlcine, Evans,. .......... . ..............
Man’s True Savioro. Denton.......... .........

- Ministry of Angelo Realized, by A13. NGWtan. 
Manual for Children (for Lyceums), by A. J.

■ Davis, doth.,................................ ..............- My Affinity, and Other Stories, by Lfr-ttin Dotsa 
Mediumship, its Lawsand Conditions, with Brief

] Instructions for the JJtorznation of Spirit Cy
cles, by J. H. Powell.-.

Moravia, Eleven Days at. T. R. Hasard....... .
HcEmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft, and Ilir- 

l aelo. by Allen Putnam..’............;..;............
Modem American Splritoniirmi—1848-lEaa,

without the engravings..,. ................ ;...
Soring Lectures, (Twenty Dicoouress) by A. 
Mediums ana Mediumship: by T. R. Hazard« 

yJF®’ .......... ........... ...»My Wedding Gift, Flam,.................................
Manomtn, a rj^Mcifl’rojnance'ofHiiinesota 

and the Great Rebellion.......... .............. .
Moses and the Isrslites—IL lluncon...............
Martyrdom of Man............................ . ..............
Magic Staff. A. J. Davis......................... :..

' Mediums,—from the French of A’ian Kardec.. 
Natty a Spirit, by A. Putnam. Cloth,. ,.........

Paper,..........
Nature’s Laws in Human Life: an Exposition 

of Spiritualism........ ......... .............................
Nature’s Divine Revelations, by A J. Davis... 
New Ehysioguomy-IOflO Illustrations—S. R.

Weils Plain,..................................... .......
Nerves and the Nervous. Dr. Hallick......... 
Old Theology turned Upside Down, by T, B.

Taylor, a.m. Cloth 1.25 Paper..........
Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True, by, 

, Wm.Denton..................................... . ...........
Origin of Snecie3, by Darwin............. . . .............

-Origin of Civilization and- Primitive Condition 
■ of Mau, by Sir J, Lubbock.......................... . .

One EsliglosyMany Creeds,.......... ........... . ........
Phrenological -Chart— (Well’s Descriptvie) ... 
Phiiospiiy ^Special Providences, by A. J.

Paper............. Z*'.'.’ j
Paine’s Political Works, 2vols,,of about 500 

pages each............. ",..........  ¡o.
Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth- 

American Edition, 876 octavo pages, two steel' 
plates. , Largest and most correct edition in 
the English Language. Contains more matter 
than the London Edition which sellsfor S10.,

I
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Gkrand Ilfami'aatiosi
■ FROM A

Eeaà-KgM in Methodism^

Th Ciri Situi Tim
Why I Was Excommunicated from the Presby

terian Church. Prof. H. Barnard.. , sa C4
Which Spiritualism or Christianity, Cloth;-.,.,. 75 12

Paper,.......... . .............. . ........... 60 08
• Why I am A Spiritualist..........I...................... 10 OS
YXTB ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH HISCEL- 

VV laneous Books of any kind published at regular 
rates, and, on receipt of tha money, will send them 
by mall or express, as may he desired. If sent by mail, 
one-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will be 
required- to prepay postage. The patronage of cu. friends 
ia solicited, in making remittances for books buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot ba tad, 
register your letters. ’ .

■ a ‘ p.' 'ix
<fefiers f&y SBo@&s, Slefiiefise, osi

«Siee of any kind, to be sent C, O, D., muatbo accom- 
genied by not less than $2.00, or,-if pf less.value, then.

y one-fourth the dost. Sit» attessSiosi will Use 
paisl Co any oi-sles?,' unless these terms are complied 
with.- REwoio-PHinosorniCAi. Publishing Housn.

BIBS. A. H. ROBINSON*

Mini Psyntartrit & Bnsiness Meta.
Cosheb Adams 8t., & Aw.y Chicago. .

■Rj/TES. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on re- 
X¥X ceiving a lock of hair of a Bick patient, willdiagtioso 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re- 
medy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential ob
ject In view rather than, to gratify Idle curiosity, the 
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and 
the length of time the patient has been sick; whoa she 

• will, without deJay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
curing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought ta rftsawf with 
a sick person, through her medltunsHn. they never fail 
to give Immediate and permanent relief, in curable eosas, ’ 
through the positive and -negative forces latent in the 
system and In nature. This prescription Is seat by moil, 
and be It an internal or an external application, it should 
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa
nying letter of Instructions, however simple it may 
seem to ba; remember it is not the quantity of tho com
pound, but tho chemical effect that is- produced, that 
science takes «tegni^nce of. -

One prescrintion is usually sufficient, but in ease tho 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or. more if required, should ba • 
made In about ten days after the last, each time statin« 
any changes that may ba apparent in the symptoms of ’ 
the disease.

Mrs. RoBraBOK also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who callB upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when, the appli
cation is by letter, as when the patient is present Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 
us a psychometric and business medium.

Terms:—■Diagnosis and first prescription, §3.65; each 
subsequent one, §8.00.- Psychometric Dalineatica of 
character, §8.03. Answering business letters, ®3.C5. ■ The 
money should accompany the application to insure a re
ply- '

^"Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re
ply* must contain one dollar, to defray the exponsss of 
reporter, amanuensis, ani postage.

N.B.-Mns. ItoBHreotT will hereafter give ftO p?Sss3f 
eittinge to any one. If privacy is required, it must ba hl? 
letter, accompanied wita the usual fee; and terms above 

■stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice trill 
bo taken of letters sent. ,
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BEING &. REVIEW OF” CLOCK STRUCK ONE”
AND A REPLY TO IT—AND 'PART SECOND, ' 

SHOWING THE HARMONY BETWEEN
• CHRISTIANITY, SCIENCE AND 

SPIIttTUALISM. ,

Bv Bev. Saxal.-’W-atson, X>»D.;
In the long list of distinguished divines connected 

with the Methodist Episcopal Church, few have enjoyed 
sohigii a reputation, and none, have been more beloved 
by -their ’constituents than De. Wateoij. In the early 
days of Modern Spiritualism he honestly believed it to 
be one of the vilest of humbugs and the work of the - 
Ddvil. Nor did he ever intend to give the subject any 
attention, but that about twenty years ago it forced it. 
self unbidden Into bio own family circle, a deeply inter
esting history of which he gave to the world in Vlotìì 
Struck Ona, which, has already passed through caverai 
editions ; creating a decided sensation in thè church and 
causing the author to be cited for trial. . i

“The Clock Struck Three" contains a very able review 
of the first book by a master-mind and a reply to the 
came by Dn. Watsoh. Then follows eleven Intensely, 
Interesting -chapters, detailing the author’s rich and 
varied experience and giving the result as showing that 
in the author’s opinion, there exisis .a harmony between 
true Christianity, as he interprets it, Science, and Spirit 
ualisns.

- EEagnwtto & FSlectsi©. 
.<■ POWDKR^
Are constantiy making such CJOSEfS as the following, 
which is but a brief record, selected from the hnany 
wonderful CIL’JEB® performed, a more. detailed de
scription .of which, with scores of others, may be found, 
in tho circular now being prepare! by he proprietors.’ 

Sir?. Horace H. Day, New York City, severe’case of
.RHEUMATISM; -

Miss Ella Stewart, BrooIdyn„N- Y., vent severe attack of
QUINSY.

Mrs. J. Staats, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
- NEURALGIA.

Mr. Staate, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
CHOLERA MORBUS.

Mrs. E. Syhurst, Bell Air, IUb.,
ERYSIPELAS AND RHEUMATISM, 

H*. B. n.».. Bl«—B w, ™JjEUEAI,au 
m am K00T

Bhtoim.,sh

»-“gg^5t,s ¿HfBdriOS.
Mrs. A. Cummings, Cleveland, Ohio, vuuuuxus , pj^IALE COMPLAINT.-

-Mrs. Morgan Gandy; Portsmouth, ,
~ • - DER ANGE WENT OP LIVER, ETC.

AIeo a lady' friend, same town. „ ,
NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

A child of George Cooper, Nashville, Tenn« a

Hr. VI S, Crosby,-Hamilton, C>hioA 

Hr. Geo. Sheldon, Chillicothe, Ohio, 

Sir, H. Green, Soldiers’ Home, Ohio, 

Mr. B. Brooks, Soldiers’Home, • 

Mr. Jocapij ghiiwv 

¿Is. Sbth Weii&n, Dayton, Ohio, 

. 1&, & Shenk, Soldiers’ Home, 

. Hrs. C. Tuttle, Marlboro. MCii-, Nervous AfieC&fetiM
- Incipient - - J _ PARiLtBIS.

gantohm^Castie.OW^

’’CATARRH. 
2®. Batina gort bodge,ft TjVfflft.

. A K»»«» PBOBTHATION

^'■’SSSgm AHo’Sl-l-EaBSSNESS. 
TRY THEM, tSY_THEM, TRY THEM.

CHRdbLAES, and Agents’ Terms, east VEHS, to any 
addreis upon application topropiieteSa.

- fflO*C»AMBEMAIK.
. KiRAt 16th Street, New Yerit City
P. C. HULL, I A. L. CHAMB^MAIN, 'O^eKrk qt^’IB160Wtff^’,'ubfc8go?-

«v^For sale whol^ula and retail at thb*t®ce of thia 
paper. ~ .... vlfnli

. Bstifict from tiie latadnette . ‘ -
° ° ° May it not be that the seml-intideHc utterances 

. of Spiritualism hitherto, have been the ’’foolish things” 
chosen to confound the "mighty’! Materialistic tendency 

‘of the nineteenth century* both in Europe and America! 
o 0 ” Science, proud of her past achievements, has 
well nigheurrendered to the stubborn facta of Spirituals 
fem, which wilt not down at their bidding, but submits 
theerfully to the most exacting demands of scientific 
criticism. This will be seen fully when the reader
reaches that part of the book devoted to this subject. 
c- * . ’ i also give communications received through a 
medium in whom I have all the confidence I can have hi 
any one; in either world, to show that all of my teachings 
have been in harmony with Christianity as I understand 
It. Believing, ub I do*, that the time io not far distant, 
whenChristianity, properly understood, and Spiritual- 
tan, disrobed of its excrescences, will be confirmed by 
Bcience, tad all: sweetly harmonising in hastening tho 
Milennial glory which is dawning upon the worlds when 
tho Nev? Jerusalem shall descend to earth.
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’DEROGSl® T’OB1 ¿IVER, ETC. ’ 

NERVOtfS PROSTR&.TIQN. 
7' 7 \ * : -’JíTVííSré pance. 

: OHIpLá AND EEVáR.

CATARRH,. 

catarrh: 
ÉfífiU>ÍATÍ8M. 

PARAlitai OE 'NECK.
' • ASTHMA. 
DYSPEPSIA.

J^ow.-Reacty

- * ' -

SLOGS STRUCK OME

AND - i

ehbelmbhed wi®5 A snm statm sobtbai? oe vtin 
AtlTkOR-

THEREV. SAMUEL WATSON

EPISCOPAL.. O&UBOB.
[ BESHO A SiUG'PSIS t® ?HB IOTEBTlaATIOHa Off BE13I2 
i- iirataiaouBSB- nr isa ■ beiscopal bishop, thbeb met- . 
I IBTBta, FTVB DOCTOBS AKO OTHERS AT SUHHUnS, TEKIt., 

ih 1655; AMO, THE opinion os? ilaot ranHimsDivinss, 
ATm -pEAS SUBXECr Aljb OOSW-llITKOA.-

riono beceived rr.ou a innnsET. or pzbsoi:“ seceiitly.
“ebuth ib zughot Aim wren nnsvAin.”

The “ Close Stbijce Oke” is rm Intensely interesting 
work In. itself, and derives great additional interest from 
the high standing of its author in the MethodietEpiscopal 
Church ia which he tas been a bright and shining light 
for a quarter of a century, a man who Ki personally known 
to nearly all the clergy of the South and. to a wide dreto 
in the North and wherever known is held in the hlgtaet 

■ferteam. These. ¿ireniaBtahces causa the took to be 
eagerly sought for. This anxiety is heightened the 

| action of the Methodist Conference-©? Which the authm.
Io a member in disciplining him f6fe publishing the book, 
thus attesting the attention- cY thousands of all sects 
who fife anxious to read mfd jh'dge.for themselves tho 

Clock Struck Onb.” ■ .
12mo, cloth, ptttKh $1-50; postage, free. .
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Fifth-Avenue, Chicago, HL
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The Inner Life; or. Spirit Mysteries Explained.

■ 'iTv'D&’fdS".' *;*
The History of the Conflict bet Religion and 

! Science;*...... *..•— •■.*.-*.*.•>■•■•*•—••■*■**•... . .I.’fS - 
Travels Arotfhd the iWdrld—-J. M. Peebles*.;,' 3.00 
nnwelcomoOffidi to EeniyO. Wright. Ps-KS’ f,5 
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Vivid TtttthB, by A. B. Chi
blows with teuing effect...—.-•wr.-- ‘ 

Volney’eNew Researches.......„,..«>»..¿1... •
WomanDove'and Marriattel’- •-a*'1- 
Woman end her Divine Republic-?-- - * -1--*;«» 
Whiting, Ar B. Biography' of «
Who are .Christiane.. Denton

anT^haU SplrittoUsta 
have a Creed* to Mrs. MLM. King

Dr;FarwelPsPamies8 Medicines
No.i CuresXMd Sore Eyes,.......... . .........................¿8 TO
No. 2 Eemoveo Efims'Oparities,..-................  8 G0
No. 3 Restores Tone and Sight' to Weak Eyes,.. S... 8 50 
No. 4 Removes Partial Paralysis of Optic Nerve.... .6 60 
No. 5 gg’just as reliable in’Livej‘Dyspep-ila and Con

stipation ns welter is in thirst,............. 
Ng. G Cures Neuralgia, Headache, Tooth^Patau. 
No. ? Removes Tape-worms in few hours,«-•••■ 
No.'8 Cures’Seminal Weakness,- Weak Organs, 
No. 9 Cures'Old Sores,‘Ulcers, ate., warranted,. ■jv--.,--- 

All of these medicines are rellablo and of my own dis
covery in 15 years’ 'practice.
K, IOS

'gives you interesting facts relative to the fisheries. How 
fish are caught, and where they are caught, olden time 
and mpdern time fishing, On? Hand Sketches, Biq 
Trips, Statistics oir the FiSBEnras, Tauzb or Narrow 
Esoapbb, Feabvuu Gales, Mabisimb Pobtry, and 
othor matters of Interest concerning thia important la- 
duetry. Very liandcomely illustrated with original en
gravings, Price $1.00 in Paper Covers, $150 finely 
bound in Cloth. Sent anywhere on receipt of price. 
Agents wanted, to whom exclusive territory will be 
given. Liberal commissions. Write for particulars.

PROCTER BRO3., Publishers, 
. Capa Ann Advertiser Office, .

GLOUCESTER,- 
V17n23tl3

i HQWlffllDEW; J

S the first week, and am nowaveraging f
8 $36 '« a s<t/« business. Any man or ;
«s '4^/ woman can do the same. A ¡valuable ;
s: ' 16 PP* pamphletandfrre.

w Write at once to COW AN & CO., • . ■
- Eighth St., Nbw Ypkk,

a Head.- of Upas* 3®°
stored' by à Spirit ¿Fz3®’ \

. . - periptioB, ' ■'
jjnrzoa Joubhas:—ffortha benefit o' tap ¡WcsCs cafl. 

the world, I desire to moke this brief statement
I have been almost entirely bald fez about gixyesra. 

Had tried almost everything that I could hcarrecom.- 
mended, and firmly believed that ESthing could restore

Vdàfc ago thia atóbth 1 wrote Mrs. A. H. Eaitìnssn, j 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, ChlcagJ, w a 
last reaort-ror, rather, to pleat® my'We.

wra. R. immediately prescribed for me> 1 fiifl £®“ 
»11 the ingredients for the Restorative until «me ttaein 
June, 1871. I then commenced «tag it wdteCted, smd was encouraged, because it was Safest apptiretion that 
had been felt upon the scalp,—it «using Mmsrttag sen* 
sation. I continued the use Oi thta preparation abo.t 
three months, when I could see the ham starting tagpota 
all over my head, tad I now have a very comfcrtabls 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. Itm asked 
•almost every àay howIt. Is, nndwhatl had usoato bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that it Is unaccountably 
strange, etc.,' e?c. And here let me statattat not ©tegf

he«to«lu, neC0’BH“y’8114 *MW0E
Springfield, Mo.
kst* Don’t forget to sànd a letter stamp to pay tho 

postage on the answer deaired.

Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of ¿Is hair along with tto 
above letter, it is about one inch In tengtfc, and of s 
dark brown color, aoft and ¡lively « that of a yfraag 
man of twenty. •

Mrs. RoblMon dlaguo«« ths «se and inrniJtea tie 
Restorative complete (sent to isprem os by malli on 
receipt of a letter in the handwriting inf the applicarti 
cr a lock of hair. She diagnoses seuA east, and com
pounds tho Hata Bwtorstiw to suit the temperamsti cf . 
each person whose hair is to be restored.

The Restorative a*wr fails to reproduce à good -fcaad 
of hair in test Own cm ysor, no matter how long the 
applicant may have been bald.

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, corna Adams steet 
and 5th Avenue Chicago, HL, Inclosing, 35.ÌA* which 
covers full expense of dlagtwstog, remedy, and postage 
or expresrago. '______ ' • ‘

¡5

KNOWTHYSELF.

’ W. H. Mumle®',
SPIRIT EHQTO.GRAPH8.

Mr, Mumler is constantiy in receipt of letters from 
parties detiring to have pictures taken, end although .be
ing; about to engage in otter business, he has, at their 
earnest sollcitetation, concluded to take pictures for a 
few months longer. - • - -

- T»ti«"at’« ffistantedetirinff tonavo pictures taken 
without being presantr.can rècdyo full information by 
enclosing stamp to

ÄMUW^BiM05?. Bpíiñgfieia St. “
' ~-'e » ' r~\ Boatos^ Mass.- I . v .

’ '■■■"' ’ • - - ” ‘"’“,1phrenol®g-yi ./-'-:Wsi

16
12
14 
àtv 
f4

BATE
F8« THE TKftTSIEHT OF OISEOSE, 
‘ O-raxid Pacific ‘IxoidJ, •

•n*» ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT al thia tastifo; 
' tton is ».equaled In this country. Electricity i* ippJrt taÄ foims, with and without the 
-OPEN 'FOR LA01E8 AHÖ SE?iTL£KBB 

-g'jreiH 1 On nt» to St p, E&»,
Ths Ladle*’ Department is under the yarwasl ss^-.

THE PUBLICATIONS OF } ■ *, 
;]R.- ’ W'-E.t ib’IB.

Dlrs, Rotoinsjon.’fir’I’otoacco Aati-

. The above named sure remedy tai the emietite tor to- 
ha<.gn tn »11 It* forms, is for Sale Bt this Office. BffltitO' Syptóor the country to mail, on receipt of SS.00. It 
fewmranted to cure the most inveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed.- irewspa- 
uere and quacks will tell J®» ttot this antidótele made 
from gentian root. It is tales. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it Is injurious to Sth to use ta Mr*. Bo&to*o»’« Tobácea Ak&íoí« tones 
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as 
ft was before imbibing the hankering desire for a txflson- 
ous weed. It la a remedy presented to a band of chem
ists long in spirit-life, and Is warranted to bo perfectly

of gentian .root, or any other poisonogs drag in it.
Address RsMaio'PirmoSoMaoAi. POTmaxnrs Hovsb, 

Ad«mw street andFifth Avenue, Chicago, Bl*, either Sts 
Wholesale orders, single box« or local ageaciea* , ,

CAtelogo®?, ®>si5
0te^e¿elD*e#at’Cea«\ 
Storni».'

sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of this 
paper.

—- - S'

I

; . •' 'wtimmALS.
1. SuW§Bfrif0bwtò -ìatìd»»’

■ One box of Mrs. A. H. RobìneontaTobatoo Antidote 
cured me from, tho use of tobacco, and I heartily recom- 
mead it to any and »11 who desire to be eniog. Thank 
God I am- now free after using tho weed over thirty 
years, - Lohenäo .Msssma.

I hareby eortifv that I have used tobacco ovc-r twenty 
sems. One box of Mra. A. H. Robinson’s Tobáceo 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetitevi desire 
for tobacco. .Daws O’Hm.

I have used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 
years. About two months since,-I procured a box of 
H&s.-A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
tae, and I feel perfectly fr-'-e from its uíe. Have so de
sire fortt - - .

' íhaveutól tobacco, both chewingandsmokihg, about 
‘ twelve years. One box of Mira, A, H. Robinson's To» 
basco Antidote has enredmo and left me tree, Tritono

¡fleaire m hankering Ss ft, - ’ ■ ’ ,
-, ’ ' G. A. Bom J

of Waukau, informs mo that 1»
• has "used ono iiox of Mrs. A. H.

Antidote, and that he Is entirely’ care Oof tól fte®re«a 
tho weed. Indosed find two dollars. Please send tue a

-• <- i?.a
Ößhkosh» Wls.

■ For sale at-tola office. S2.Cöwr Jto^Sent ftero« - postage by mall. Afldre« HeMo-t'h^opn^ Fnb-. 
Shing How», Attef«id?ifto av®nue,^w- .
: ®8TKff*ní» seuntó^ townomittaguppheafor twarre 
diffisrA per doren,tot’ths cash mudí-accoBroany

’ order. ’V
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[ContìDueàfrOiaNinety-Seco^FW-l
after Euch encroachment, and held this in view 
as ita programme. That programme ia well 
understood. The ‘goal which, like toe French
man’s dream of an unbroken Rhine boundary, 
fio&tB before toe papal power, toe programme 
which in the time of the medieval emperors 

. was near its realization, is the subjection of , 
toe civil power to the eccleriasticah a high 
political aim, an endeavor, which, however, is 
as old as humanity, since there have always 
been either shrewd men or actual priests who 
have put forth the pretension that toe will of 
God was more intimately known to them than 
to their fellows, and that upon the ground of 
this pretension they had a right to rule their 
fellows; and that this position is the basis of 
of toe papal pretension to sovereignty is well- 
known.”

. The splendor of the late ceremony was cal
culated to impress toe mass óf Catholics with 
the visible magnificence and power of their 
Church, and to give additional prestige to the 
hierarchy which seeks the destruction of the 
schools. Let intelligent Americans admire as 
tl^wiU to® beautiful dresses and. toe’fine 
spectacle, and resolve all tod more -strongly to 
prewnt.to© cardtaal ftom becoming suparim 
tendant of toe public schools, ,

The Board of Education leased the Cathol'c 
parochial schools for ten years at arbomfaal 
rent, toe right to cancel the lease within a cer
tain time being reserved by both parties to the 
lease. The teachers, who were mainly Bisters 
of Charity, after passing examination .by toe 
Board, were re-appointed. The text-books in 
use in the public schools were adopted. Dar
ing the school hours, occupying half the day, 
there are no religious exercises of any kind, 
but after their expiration, and’ sufficient time 
has been devoted to cleansing toe rooms, then 
they are used for religions instruction and de
votions. This plan the Catholic clergy are in
dustriously pressing upon the New York Board 
upon two grounds; first, toat it has thus far 
worked well in Poughkeepsie, and given no 
grounds for cimplatot, and, second, toat it is 
.in toe nature of a compromise, and a generous 
one at toat.

The first reason has very little weight 
Poughkeepsie is. a small interior locality, 
where toe working të toe plan would not man
ifest itself with any degree of clearness as to 
results, and, even if it would, the adoption of 
toe8o-called “compromis©” ia too recent to 
afford any opportunity of judging its merits. 
The second reason is only a make-shift. The 
Poughkeepsie plan is in no sense a compro- 

I mise. It fa the old proposition in another 
shape. It would ho absurd to suppose that the 
Catholic clergy have abated in the smallest de
gree theft determination to make the State as- 
nura© to© expense of maintaining their dog
matic schools, and diverting the school fund 
from ft» : present unsetitarian application. 
They relinquish none of theft claims in pre- 
esntlng this plan. If they did, they would 

. ÎH K4Vœ» 6W VS» ÎSlüIUVââtSl US. KVSfBl WtttUUM * ' " * ‘“ — •

citizens asking to© adoption into toe public 
school system of to© parochial free schools 
aow Eaaïffltsîasâ by toe Catholic congregations 
of .toe city. The response of the Council may 
not be such as toe memoraliste have wished," 
but it Gsams to usto bo toe only one possible 
in to© cas A The Committee, rightiy declare 
toe question raised to be, so Jar as they are 
concerned, “one purely of legal power and au
thority.” They expose the structure .of law. on.

■ which to© common schools of this State ■ rest, 
and show that toe public schools of Buffalo 
are “common schools” M toe meaning of the 
Éenôçal statute. Under that statute the city 

¡ prohibited from raising money by taxation 
Sor any schools other than its public schools. 
That thaschools-established by any religious 
¿©nominations for denominational or religious 
pnrposss are not public or common Echoolo, 
an to© legal sens©; has been afflmed by the 8u- 
premecourt of the State. It seems to us toat 
ths ©pinion of toat Court, as.cited by the 
School C-jmmitte©, is absolutely conclusive on. 
to© subject. Speaking of a ffimm:preferred on 
behalf, of certain schools maintained in 1851 by 

.. the Raman Catholic Orphan Asylum of Brook- 
, lya, toe Court said- ■ . .

“If we are to sustain such a claim as this in 
behalf, of a Roman Catholic orphan asylum to
day, we shall probably he called on to-morrow 
to do the sam© fothalf »dozen Protestant’ de
nominations who may desire to promulgate 
their own viawo at th© public expense. - We 
do not intend to speak disparagingly of theee 
institutions. In theft proper sphere they are 
worthy of all proie© and legitimate support 
But we ere unable to discover any good reasons 
why toe children supported and protected by 
theca asylums can not attend the ordinary pub
lic achooln of their district. If th© object of 

. this special legiolation ia to- afford them, such 
edusation as toe Stats furnishes' to all, it may 
ao well and better be obtained through the or
dinary channel. If the object is to furnish 
them with-instruction of a partial or sectarian 
character, the -State ought not and can not 
constitutionally contribute to such, a purpose.” 

There may be difference of opinion as to th© 
wisdom or justice of to© law, but as to what 
the law is in tais matter we do not sea how 
men can differ. The School Committee, draw 
from it the only possible inference when they 
flay-“It is clearly beyond the power if toe 
Council to grant toe prayer of -the 'memorial
ists. Aho second inference of thé Committee 
report will doubtless be angrily assailed in come 
quarters, but it is equally well founded and: 
inevitable from the legal premises of the case. 
It ia • ■
—“toat neither the School law of toe Statenor 
the charter of the city contemplates or author
izes religious instruction in the district schools, 
or iu any school supported by taxation.” 

The widest diversity of view may and does 
obtain as to the virtue of a system of education 
from which religious instruction ia excluded. 
But that does not affect .the fact that our laws 
have established a rigid non-religions system. 
Says the Committee:

“The schoold are part' and parcel'of our sys
tem of Stat© and Municipal Government; and 

. they ought not to b© made subservient to re
ligious propagation in any form-or under anv 
pretext.” ■ - " .

Furthermore:
- “Those who seek the schools for this pur-

-4

convict themselves of insincerity. The real 
meaning of the Poughkeepsia^.proposition is 
that, after the pupils of these parochial schools 
have finished their daily secular studies, then 
they shall be instructed in the Roman Catho
lic dogma, and these instructions shall ha 
given in a building maintained by the State or 
city, sud by teachers who are-paid out of the 
public treasury. This ia only the old proposi
tion revived. It is all they have eve? claimed 
or expected.. The only difference is that they 
seek to reach the same end by another road.

The determined opposition of the better 
claos of papsrs in New York, without refer
ence to their partisan character, makeitappar- 
ent that, if this plan is ever adopted, it will 
only happen after a long aud obstinate resist
ance upon the part of the Protestants, but alno 
of a large and well-informed class in the Oatht ’ 
olle laity, and that this resistance will be 
based not only upon- religious groundo, but 
also upon grounds of common equity, econo
my, and educational advantage. "Thera is no 
middle course in the' matter. The schools 
must either be sectarian or unsectarisn. The 
proposition to make them unsectarian half the 
day and sectarian the other half ia eimply ab- 
ourd, and in the caos to which we have alluded 
its oalyeffict is to maketóem Catholic sehoolo 
supported at'the expense of thé general pub
lic. .

The hostility of a majority of the- people to 
this covert plan for making them pay for in
struction in religions dogmas and creeds does 
not grow out of any hostility to Roman Catho
lics as a body. Other secte—the Methodicte, 
Baptists, Preobyterian'sj or Episcopalians— 
hava the same right to make this demand, and 
if it were adopted, MethodiGt children would 
go to Methodist schools, Baptist to Baptist, 
and so on, and the State would bs obliged to 
support the long array of sects, with their- jar
ring. creeds,—a-.step which would entail end
less confusion and inveivo the cause of popu
lar education in apesdy ruin. In this case it 
is significant that it is only the.R iman Catho
lics who sre trying to make public taxation 
the means of support of sectarian institutions. 
Had the proposition come from the Metho
dist, or Biptist, or any other Protestant sect, 
the opposition would have been tenfold strong
er than it ia in thé case of the Catholics, al
though there is no sufficient reason why it 
should be ao. It grows out of the settled con -. 
viclion of the American people that they will 
not pay for sectarian teaching, in the public 
schools.

VI —Social science-annual meeting at 
DETROIT OF THE AM «BICAN AS ■ OCIATION At & 
la’O meeting of the Social Science Association, 
of Detroit, Mich., the following was given:—

The President then announced that the pa
per which waB to have been read by David A. 
Wasson, of Stuttgardt, on “ The Relation of 
Church and State in Germany,” could not be 
presented by that gentleman, who had not yet 
reached the city, but that Professor C. K 
Adams, of Ann Arbor, would read a synopsis 
of the article.

Mr. Wasson traces the lines of the church 
and of the empire, showing that the Catholic 
Church ia a despotism—aggressive when it 
can gain by being so: defensive when the rsle 
of martyr is more effective. Its mechanism is 
subtle, secret, fanatic, restless, and destructive 
in its results. He fully justified Germany in 
her efforts.to rid herself of what has ever been 
an uncertain friend and often. an open enemy 
to the government. Amicable relations have 
proved impracticable and impossible, and the 
presence of the church lias wrought only dis
sensions. A large part of the paper was de
voted to the giving of the history of the breach 
between Prussia and Rome, which culminated 
in the administration of Bismarck, who says, 
“ It is not Rome, but Prussia, which has pro
claimed the dogma of infallibility: You, the 
bishops, can believe, teach, and preach it, but 
you can not usurp the power of tbiB govern
ment with which to force it upon the resisting 
consciences of Catholics.” The government 
then brought out the four laws of May, 1873, 
which are moderate in tenor, and by no means 
a barbarous persecution Of the church. The 
government was defied and reluctantly, as al
ways in this matter, took up the gauntlet and 
punished offenders, first by fines that remain-, 
cd unpaid, and then by imprieonshent of the 
mildest sort. Prussia ia in direct contradiction 
with the Roman Chinch merely because mod
em civilization is bo. Rime demands subjec
tion whore gvery state must have freedom. 
Tbo Church of Romo condemns civil marriage 
as concubinage. It contends with the Btate in 
every essential particular. Germany stands 
alone . against ITltramontanism, but Rome 
against Prussia as yet makes no headway. It 
io but the beating of the storm-driven sea 
agaiuet unmoved, rocko and w© may yet hope 
for peace between the powers, despite the 
possibility of the formation of outside conepi
racy against the German Empire.

At the conclusion, of the reading of Mr. 
Wasson’s paper. Dr. D. F. Lincoln, of -Boston, 
read a report of the Health, Department, giv
ing a brief index of the work performed dur
ing the last year, and of that laid out for tho 
present session. He expressed the hope that 
the plana to be submitted would be criticised 
and debated fully, and promised that now. 
ideas thus brought out would bs received 
with pleasure and coref ully/considered by the 
session. - , . ■/

The association then adjourned till to-mor
row morning. . * - N • ■ -I

dren of the public schools. Maay of iU priests 
are opposed to the common reading of the Bi
ble, claiming that a priest only has that right. 
Power to the priest from the people-is the aim 
of the heads of . this church, and they well 
know their power is loBt when confronted by 
free thought born of free school, Ignorance 
and superstition will alone confer infallibility 
to a man or a brother, and the success of this 
sect in gaining power by numbersis evidenced 
by ths enormous number of 200,000 members 
in a population of 43,000 000 The reasons 
why these Protestant sects do not fight the 
common enemy has been given. They should 
let minor differences drop and unite and work 
together to protect, encourage, and improve 
our public schools.

We are told by members of the Romish 
Church that the church never takes part in 
politics; that the church has no right nor wish 
to do so. This is not true. The church does 
and will always try to control elections to its 
benefit. It has so controlled elections in Our 
city. It has done so to gratify its revenge on 
Catholics as well as to protect the church in
terest. In the election when Faxwell was de
feated by Hilliard, Mahr was defeated to re- 
revenge the church, and Hilliard was elected 
by the gratitude of the then Bishop, Duggan, 
With to© attempt of the Pope in New York 
City, success in Poughkeepsie, the Geghan 
law in Ohio, staring ua in the face, does it not 
behoove us to awake to. our dangers and work, 
“for th© night coaejh. when no am can 
work.’L • ‘ , Bbx.

VHL-pA, CATHOLIC - KBIEBB’S MTEWBS* 
ENCBWTEH SCHOOLS--toue to he bbmsion. 
The Boston ■ Iv/sssfaMtor contains the follow
ing: . . '
/ Mb Edeeobi-^-A few days since, a member 

■ of one of the school districts in this’ county, 
called at cur house, and entered into conver
sation relative to the management of the school 
in his district, eaying the Catholic priest had 
dictated what books should be used, and what 
taught from them, consisting of catechism and 
other nonsense taught in Catholic schools. A 
majority of the inhabitants in thistiistrict are 
Irisn, but considerable many of them are men 
qf intelligence, who read and think for them
selves, ‘ They are the ones on whom Divine 
vengenca ia poured.. This is not all the ©vil 
these followers of the lowly Jesus have in
flicted on this district; they have carried out to 
the extent of their abilities the doctrines of 
this precious myth. They have not only in
volved this, district iu a general quarrel, but 
have drawn the surrounding neighborhood in
to it also, who have taken sides, fathers against 
children; and children against fathers, wives 
against husbands—in fact', the whole femi
nine gender, from wife to daughter and old 
maids and widows, have joined ths priests 
against the anathematized. Hurrah for female 
fluff rage and God in the Constitution! .'
. These godly men, as such, truly represent« 
this worst of imaginary phantoms, whose now-1

.... • » er departed when unsupported by the secular I
VII.—SiOit our free schools be ÉBÓ I Kffi, These holy priests in their wrath have f 

tected? -ghall . dangebs arising yBpM per 5 forgottefi they have bestowed on independent I 
Nicroua beltgion be avoided? Tao -“Chicago I men epithets that were once so powerful When 
Inter item says:— I 'the Catholic Church had power, that they

The fight of Bismarck against the Pope ©s- I would have consigned the persons, old, young, 
cites a, good ^leal of comment in our papers, f - - - . .. ....
and the recent- efforts of Gladstone are more 
or less referred to. At the samo time, wo are 
treated liberally of the. making of cardinals, 
archbishops, and bishops, in our own as well 
as in foreign countries... Some' of the leading 
papers,.'ths Harper's Weeldy, for one, have 
been giving the people facts-to oho wwhat 
lowness of morals and ignorance the supre
macy of the Romish Church will bring us as a 
people; Eugene Lawrence, in his articles, 
shows v.a what the intentions and desires of' 
the Rsmish Church ar© for our public schools, 
and N ist, with his pencil, shows what the re- 
suits of those intentions and desires for our 
public schools will be, R’cantly; Eugene Law- 
ronco wrote an anide illusiratiug one way in 
which the Romish Church obtains its ends, 
and Mast, with hio pencil, shows the instrument 
used too btain those ends.

With all these tacts before the people, our 
Protestant churches make no protests ¿gainst, 
the efforts of this pretended infallible church 
to destroy the public schools of this country, 
and to reduce our people to the same low level 
of moral and intellectual power, as are the 
people of the countries which have long been 
under her away. ,

Why is this? Why do not the different sects 
of Protestants unit© for mutual defense? It 
can be illustrated in a degree by quoting from 
the New Testament, There was e, wedding to 
tako place, and many were tókéd to come. 
Excuses were sent; one had bought a pair of 
oxen, and they must be tried; another had 
married a wife; and he could not come; and ao 
on, until the master sent out into the highways 
and brought in guests, etc., etc. Our Chris
tian sects are in the sameu-predicament, each 

« duty ta the people, but, becauee
, .A® P?1 schemes of each denomination, 

clashing in the race for numerical power and

government and board of education in toe 
Btate there are a number of devoted Riman 
Catholics, who are governed entirely by their 
priests,. and in many instances
THE' CLEHGT THEMSELVES HAVE SECURED OFFI

CIAL POSITIONS 
of influence This invasion has been gradual 
blit very effective.

In Toledo a movement to exclude the Bible 
from toe public schools, cautiously instigated 
and craftily carried on, was defeated only by a . 
prompt and energetic counter movement. Iu 
Cincinnati a strong warwss waged on toe 
same subject a few years seo, from which toe 
Catholics retired only to rally their forces.

The church has been spending large quanti
ties of money erecting school houses, with toe 
expectations of securing the passage of a law 
dividing the school moneys for its benefit. - 
They made a desperate struggle in the Oonsti: 
tutional Convention two years ago to secure' 
the abolition of the constitutional' clause for- 

’ bidding toe division of toe school fund for 
parochial schools, but in this they failed. 
Last winter they began a systematic effort to 
secure their ends by an acknowledged union 
with toe Democrats, and in toe Legislatureob- • 
tained substantial concessions in toe passage 
of what is known as !

I - THHGEIHIAN BILL, ’ / . .1

which prevents all-but authorized clergymen 
from holding religious services in say of to© I- 
benevolent or reformatory institutions of toe f 
Btate, abolishing the office of chaplain inall ji 
of toes© institutions, and obliging wardens | 
and superintendents to provide .in toe jails, | i 
asylums, hospitals, and penitentiaries facilities I i 
for worship by any priest or clergyman who 11 
shall find among the inmates any adherents of s 
his own particular belief. Th© bill also abol-..! \ 
iehed enforced attendance or religious exez- 
cises as a part of toe reformatory system , to i 
the j ills, work-houses, and penitentiaries of I 
toe Btate. As a large part of toe criminals 
are Catholics, its effect la to set up - i
A'CATHOLlOALTAEAN©C3W®SIpWAL-iarEVBBE' ■ i 

MBOK AS® AtaE, ’’ * -• !

and break up Protestant labor in that field, ft 
destroys toe work of the Young Men’s Aesoei- ' I 
ation, which has done great good to Cleve- | 
land, Cincinnati, and Columbus to reforming ; | 
criminals and obtaining for ihbm honest cm- f | 
ployment at the expiration of theft terms of 11 
imprisonment, and admits Jesuitical intrigue 8 j 
into the walls of every institution of toe Btate. I!

Archbishop Purcell is.taking immediate ad.- H 
vantage of the act, and has ordered his priests ; 
into all the reformatory and benevolent insti- ■ H 
turions of the State, and masses are now daily | > 

‘holdento the work-house and hospitals of 1! 
Cleveland. ' ■ i
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the Catholic Church had power, that they 

male, or fsmals, against whom they were 
hurled, to the fagot cri dungeon—wish as ckep» 
tic; Infidel* and Atheist, names once bo terri
ble and disgraceful. Previous to th© decrea 
of infallibility of the Pop©, the conduct of 
there priests was not only saucy - and impsrtt» 
sent, but dictatorial, threatening any on© of 
thqjr members who shquld present their don- ' 
duct publicly in. any newspaper, that they 
would ba sued for slander—as if a Catholic 
priest could be slandered! Thia prevents its - 
being done. There are a number in the dis
trict capable of doing so.

Well-knowing that although th© suit should 
be groundless and fail in the end, yet it would 
be xuinous to defend it against the Church,, 
which would use its full power and sufficient 
money. Among the reflecting and reasoning 
members of the Catholic Church, few have the 
independence or moral courage to break from 
or leave it. In fact, the exactions of liberty 
and- money by the priests have become. so un
indurable. that a number of Catholics have 
sold their farms-for much less than their worth 
in other localities, and moved to other parts to 

«get rid of this priestly oppression.
-Yotirs, ,E G. Pottieb, 

Bellevue, Iowa, March 30, ’75.-
IX—Religious pebseoutijns in spAth—I 

THE DAMt-fABW? »FFBOTS PF WHOLICXGM, I 
During tn© three centuries elapsing between I 

1481 and 1781, Spain annually executed or im- | 
prisoned 1,030 of her inhabitants on account» 

Ta^ei°as opinions. On an average, I 
100 persons endured martyrdom and 900 per-1 
sons suffered imprisonment each year of all 
this long period. According to trustworthy 
statistics in these 300 years, 291,000 persons 
were condemned to various terms of imprison
ment and to other penalties. 32 000 persons 
died at the stake, and 17,000 persons were 
burnt in effigy. Of these last the most part, 
probably, died in prison or fl 2d to other lands.

policy like this must end in the deterioration 
of a people. By persistently destroying and 
banishing its boldest and most vigorous think
ers, jts most resolute and courageous men. 
Bpain was drained of its beat and purest blood, 
and the result is asen to tho present day in th© 
dwarfed physical and mental stator© of toe 
Spanish race. • ■

~ ___ r ' • ' " ’
.-t-jX,—A OAiHOIHO VIB#B’Qi? WtAlV
IHAGEB HOT COLEE2NJZED BV THE CA.THOLIO [ 
OHUBCH, . ' . -I

A curious base Wdfe on® of the ooutte of 
Boston. A couple weKi married soms time 
Bince by a justice of thepaaefc whereupon a 
Catholic priest publicly deciafetd that they 
were living in mortal sin; that they 5tcto adifl- 
terare. The patties, although Catholi^ did 
not like this sort of thiug, and have thei^foro 
sued th© priest for slander, claiming heavy 
damages. -

A similar case Was tried gome months ago in 
toe Dominion of Canada. Th© lower court 
decided that the ecclesiastical law wassucerior 
to the civil law, and acquitted the transgressor, 
but th© court of appeals reversed the decision 
and administered a severe reprimand to the 
judge who gate the decision in the lower 
court. We shall Shortly, see how the courts of 
this country will regard the que stion.

XL—Catholic invasion Ajrti nr
■Ohio —A Cleveland, (Ohio) correspondent of 
the Chicago Inter Ocean says:,. '

THK CATHOLIC INVASION.
The Catholics, for the last, ten years under 

tii» leadership of that Glatesuaau-priest, Purcell, 
’ Cincinnati, Bishop Gilmour, of Cleveland, 

01. ’ the active and influential sympathy or 
ana Governor Allen, Thurman. Pendle- 
m©ni 'Cincinnati, Tom Ewing, Hinley of 
fe'11 °! A, and Hurd, of Toledo (the successor

' ■*“ CcEgseE8)i have been inakiBg
df,merwoi. ^.,ja influence, and the power 

' ih®10081 and 8tete Politics
tito} .’to* ®*®'* terrify the lover of free rotig- 

’tot** confidence,' have been 
h°.Xtiv to, obtain the

aa «¡11 w-.
“3<S£«1. Itf «to«' o»«y w
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■< v — Germany—the church and state con
flict—the trouble that i s caused. Follow
ing ar© tha constitutional clausea, the repeal of 
which has bean voted by the Prtwolan diet;— 

Article 15 —The Catholic church, ns well as 
the Protestant church and every other religious 
society, regulates and administers its affairs in 
an independent way; but it remains subject to 
the laws of -the State and to the supervision 
defined by the laws of th© Slate. - Under the 
same conditions, every religious society keeps 
ths possession and the enjoyment of its funds, 
aud the establishments and foundations des
tined for its worship, its teachings, audits 
charities. Article 16 —The relations of relig
ious societies with their superior are free. The 
publication of ecclesiastical ordinances is sub- 
yec^pnly to restrictions to which all other pub- 

of nominating, of proposing, of electing,"’and

.Would. Yoù Know Yourself? I 

consult' With

■ . A., B. SEVEÊAKCÊ,
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- Pspimétïist (Hairvoyanï.

Imssss«SÌSSS& «Ssi=®=I] sion to a greater or less extent public confi-
■ dene© in thorn ia shaken and their usefulness 
|. impaired, , The common schools are' 
» sritoerProtestant nor Catholip; they are not
■ emblitosd and maintained as iMireeriéfl Of 
g I ctesdfl; they are fifld ©tight to be sustained ex
ll, clUGively tor the tuition of children in. toe 
li ^^ie?5raioiiar®-tocògnfaid^ èiréntìai'to a
I <00V^eBff‘education; Yoiif 1
is £o.i°oi aademluereligious training, Wt tofa
II toeprovince ©f the cito or the Stata®^ I 
i I lir. ««^,u'rsre m?-B^eE w<ftd® spoken oh a pub'- !
■ I The whole .community owes a I11 ZiIler’ itoairman, I
II Com®ftfa«. and to toe Common I
11 °e h?via£ toua anew and irrefutably |■I u,ftmdaineiitalprinciple of American I
I Tto ^ahail sfiould hw Ì-TÌII and adopt an ordinance carrying |
11 n»R$« VìÈ0 ^raotlc® and prohibiting in our I 11 -v, £,chc®fa whatever in the nature of relic-- |11 « ,E8^u,c^on or religious exercises, no mat- ’
Il mLai0 What denominational order, 
II 5iay toero he permitted a place. This it should 
11 nn- U/B a.oonoe8sion to any class of citizens, 
si noi _u ck-wito of any other class, but rimmlv 
11 Iff aw?s.It $ feffafty right and in ¿armony with 
II our publicr school ayotom/ Wo
I tii3t too action of the Oom.
I tóSL-0“®01! M s «dement of toe Bchool con- 
I ’ 18 iRt ?s ft has been made a local or
I fS^ipalAle8ii0s’ ■Agitation and effort for 
I of tfao fiySfem “',8t now ^e a larger
I ^hey must aim at a inodifi.I ft sot toe constitutional ;
I effort to that end, if

««■ a°u-

Of toeir parochial schools with to© public I conclude nean£ wia tL W1> Ye shaU 5,0 abl® ia 
schools, familiarlykmowa adtoe s‘Pouvhk®3n? I Sfar i^y and with

j for when they are diverted from their true mis-'

i

5.

he institutions. The law regulates toe «kuw 
of toe State relating to instructiofi; to the on- 
joytneht and removal 1:'. _

I the limits of toe disciplinary powers of the 
: Btate, . ■ ■

,.Ia. asking toe passage ¿f toe repeal bill, 
Frame Bismarck said:

FP ^ould hardly have’em- 
?? «feh.FtoVMmns la toe constitution. At 

that time Ife thought wp pdfitefised guarantees 
that toe Catoclfe ditiziens and Catholic bishops 

I ^>3V5r tiieir obedience to the 
I Stata aud theft duties.si subjects, this state 

rn thS?8 hss ohs^d since the Vatican conn- 
°|.L [Uproar m the Centre.} Since that coun- ShSJM’Tih®OaliMciwch; he stands 
at the head.of a cbmpacFO^riy. has a wtil-or- 
nhoa- ^60®i °®le‘Rl P>®Si|«.and an army of 

i n«» ^ent pnefltfl>.«»,d has ovtn^eaff 'ttj with a 
0* congregatioHB—in short; np'ope posreSs- 

influence as this MWpretate. 
Aven if he were a native, this no^ ufould 1» ®a®® & fa a ¿reig^'pihripw»i> 

ft ke had the pb^fto 
carry out in Prussia toe programme li'b Kas* 

Proclaimed, would have to bega-'hy

istuir would either have to forswear theft faith*' at once or would risk losing »11 they SreSd 
We can not concede to one who®ffiXh 

hnn by the constitution; we must limit it 
W© can not ask for peacs before we have cK-

plan,” m only a presentation of theft ori&M aheiterHif uuurcn. in anM proposition fn another form, aiming attoe I to iSL?™ S 8h&u b® abl®

I »Sr“

of nominating, of proposing, of electing, and financial strength, refuse to j oin together to 
of confirming ecclesiastical posts is supressed fight the common enemy to them, uirouah its 
as far as it belongs to the Btate and is not b^- enmity to our public schools To illustrate thia 
ed upon patronage Of on special legal titles, neglect of our Protestant clergy, their work- 

8pply i0 --ie “B8 in our city will answer. The Methodists
¿t® armji T 4Lth0J)?b- aró W &s oeos, increasing their atoré by 

of the!he*^®ht8 sjd of. fcheir hiriveraitiee, professors, and mia- 
of tn is ate relating to instruction, to the en* alonarles. As a general thing their children 
j oyment afad removal Of ecclesiaBiics, and fixes are educated in our white schools, but. asideBioBsriee. As a general thing their children 

are educated in our public echoola, but, aside 
from paying the compulsory tax for their sup
port, they do but little. They are busy in get
ting souls into their folds, but care not for tho 
proper means for . the* development of souls. 
The Presbyterians-occupy the same position. 
With one faction, led by McCormick through 
J’attor,, claiming that God can not, will not, 
shoo?« not Bt0P infant damnation, and another, 
led by ^wjog, who says God never did nor 
could damn .fefents, each pttty try
ing to °nt of ill W eSttaMlonsJ machines
men w»;o teach their ^ttttUsr doctrines— 
t&fcy have ¿»Q to hid or protect our public 
schools. Tits? Baptists, plose of Oj&fl eom- 
muniob, hsad or soft Bhell. Bro in the saffie at
titude. Tfie Vnltstian sect, led by t]ie Col- 
HersapdLo^g^, are very busy teacWg-what 
they call JWiri Christianity, evpir to the ex
tent of Sunidhy RfterikOPS concerts at Turner 
Hall, and hd bioW, jss far as I have bb- 
served, againif the consnW enemy v of the 
mind. Jtobert^Cbijyer^ through
himself andihrottgh-ethocB, “ak® hl®

;3hen.there are Dr. Powler Dr; a ^tteraoa, 
bW with

^whfehmay.retumto.^aguethma . .
1 ma?tbB rematotof Prob. 

wlel ans Wltb tir^3S I have particular

AnglicEhphnrch-th ^st'Sreio 
change, but is coasts 
whiAh .be^» rites,

*»51® «on» and daughters to be educitwFiff' 

should.be profaned by contact irtthtMe cW
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ip.BtructÍOM for
pre«int Ph/rfcai, Men-

also!L ad’1*0 ffi reference to marriage:' S aadaptat Ion of one to the other, andwhether yon are 
in a proper condition for Marriage. Hints and advice to 
those that are in'unhappy married relations- how to
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money required for the delineations. He also treSta 
diseases nsagneticaUy, and othsnpige,

TEHHe.” ' . 
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Divin« RéVeíatí0ns, and ; 
A Vóicas to Mankind.

Thirty-oecond edition, Just, ptihilslied with a likeness 
Of the author, and. containing a fsmily record for mar- 
ndges, births and deaths. This’is the first and most 
comprehensive volume of Mr. Darib;< comprising the 
hesia and ample outline of tho Harnionial' Philosophy. 
It la a-work of unprecedented character, ths author be
ing exalted to a position which ghve him access to a 
knowledge of the structure and laws of the whole mate
rial ana. spiritual universe. It treats npom$nbjccts of 
the profbnndest inte-esrui d most unspeakable unport- 
once to-the human race. Ita claims arc confessedly of 
ths most startiing character, and Its professed disclos
ures -with the phenomena attending them, a&In some 
respects unparalloledin the history of psychology.
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